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THE MATRIMONIAL CAUSES RULES, 1983
ARRANGEMENT OF RULES

. Orpner I.—PReciminary

Rules

1. Citation.
2. Commencement,
3. Orders,. .

4, Interpretation.
5. Functions ofregistrar. -
6. Designation of parties to proceedings. a

7. Filing of documents,
8. Computation of time.
9. Chambers,

10. Directions as to practiceand procedure,
11, On hearing of ancillary proceedings, furtherplicationsmay be made,

412. Address for service,
13. Schedules and Forms.
14, Compliance with Forms.

Orper II,—REconciLtaTIon

1. Petitioners and certain applicants andrespondents tobe informed of |
facilities available to assist reconciliation.

2.- Certificate.

Orper TIL.—Proceepincs
_ Past 1—Commencement ofProceedings —

A, Institution of proceedings,
2. How proceedings instituted.
3. Proceedings to be numbered...

' Part 2.—Applications to the Court

4. How applications instituted,
5. Parties to application.
6. Service of copy of application.
7. Affidavits in support of application.

_§. Affidavit in answer and in reply.

Orver IV.—APPLicaTIoNs FoR Lzave ToInstrrute
PROCEEDINGS FoR DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE oR
_ Jupicta. SEPARATION

1. Application may be made ex-parte,
2. Affidavit in support of application,
3. Martiage certificate to be filed with application.
4. Service of copy oforder.
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Matrimonial Causes Rules 1983

Orpen ‘V.—Peririons

. Part,1.—General.

Particulars of parties,'é&c,, to be included in petition.
Particulars of date and place ofbirth ofpartis,
Domicile or residence. —
Particulars of cohabitation.

” Particulars of children.
Particulars of previous proceedings. -
Condonation, connivance and collusion.

Particulars of other orders sought.
Date and signature.
Petition to be verified.

_ Part 2.—Petitionsfor Dissolution ofMarriage
Form of petition for dissolution of marriage.
Groundfor relief to be stated inpetition.
Statementin petition when petitioner has committed adultery.
Arrangements for welfare of children.
Petition for dissolution of marriage where there is separstiont,

_ Petition for dissolution of marriage where there is presumption of
death of a spouse, .

Death of person specified in petition.

Part 3.—Petitionsfor Nullity ofMarriage
Form of petition.

Groundforrelief to be-stated in petition.
Petition to state domicile at time ofmarriage.
Petition for nullity—voidablemarriage.
Arrangements for welfare of children,

Part 4.—Petitionsfor Judicial Separation
Form of petition.
Application of certain rulesto petition forjudicial separation.

Part 5.—PetitionsJor Restitution of: ConjugalReghts
Form of petition.
Petition for restitution of conjugal rights.

Part 6.~—Filing Petitions and Notices ofPetitions

Marriage certificate to.be filed withpetition,
Notice of petition or of proceedings,
Timefor answeror reply to:be specified in notice of petitionor notice

ofproceedings,
Notice of petition or of proceedingsin force fortwelve months.
Lost notice,
Concurrent notices,
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Orne ViI.—SERvick .

Part I.—General Provisions relating to Service of Documents
Mannerof service.
‘Personal service.

Service by post.

When service effected if posted to address for service, &c.
Servicein Convention countries.
Power to dispense with service.
Substituted Service.

Part 2.—Service of Petitions and Answers
Service of petitions. ©
Service of answer,
State petitions and answers.

Part 3.—Service on Infants and Person of Unsound mind
Service of petition, &c., on infant. - ._ Service ofpetition, on person ofunsound mind.

Part 4.—Proofof Service
Proofofpersonal service of document.
Proof of service. of document by post. .
Proof of service by Posting document to an address.Proof of service ofdocument by advertisement.
Affidavitsof service. . :Presumption of due service and’ date ofservice wherenotice of addressfor service filed.

Answer.

OrpeER VIi.—Preapines

Part 1.—Answers

Answer seeking dissolution, &c., of marriage.
Answer under protest.

Reply.
Part2.—Replies andRejoinders

Reply under protest. -
Rejoinder,

. Definition.
When allegati

. Further rejoinder.

Part 3.—Pleadings. Generally

ionsin pleadings deemed to be admitted,Date andsignaturepleading.
Affidavit verifying
‘Service ofpleading.

Withdrawalof

pleading.

. Part 4—Discontinuance
Pleading.
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Matrimonial Causes Rules 1983

Orper VITIL—AMENDMENT oF PLeapincs, SUPPLEMENTARY PETITIONS
AND SUPPLEMENTARY ANSWERS|

Part 1.—Amendment ofPleadings

Amendments thatmay be made.
Amendmentbefore service.
Amendment after service.
Verification of amendment.
Notice of application for leave to amead.
Method ofamendingpleading. |
Amendment not effective until served.
Pleadingto amended pleading.
Consequential amendment ofsubsequent pleading.

Part2.—Supplementary Petitions and Supplementary Answers
Supplementary petitions and supplementaryanswers.
Contents ofsupplementary petition.
Contents ofsupplementary answer.
Condonation, constivance and coffusion.
Particulars ofotherorders sought.
Service ofsupplementary petitions and supplementary answers.
Time for filing an answer to a supplementary petition of reply to

supplementatyanswer.
Pleading to supplementarypetitionorsupplementary answer, ©

Orver IX,—Panties

Certain persons not parties to proceedings,
How certain persons named becomeparties,
Allegation of adulteryorsodomy with person unknown..
Amendment when name of adufterer, &c., becomes known.
Death ofadulterer.
Certain infantsare not parties to proceedings —
Incest with infant.

Part 2.—Infants
Institution of proceedings by infants.
Infant respondents, &c.
Interventionby infant.
Separate representationof child.|
Application of these Rules to infants,

Part 3.—Persons of Unsound Mind
Definition.
Institution of proceedings by persons of unsound mind..

Respondents, &c., who are persons of unsound mind. -
"Intervention by person of unsound mind.
Application of these Rules to persons of unsound mind.
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Part 4.—Guardians adlitem

Election of guardian by infant.
Appointment offriend of infant asguardian ad litem.
Attomey-Gencral may-act as guardian of person ofunsound mind.
Appointment offriend as guardianofperson ofunsound mind.
Appointment of guardian in other circumstances.
Appointment ofPublic Trustee to be guardian of persons ofunsound

Orderappointing guardian ad litem to be served.

Removal of guardian ad litem.
Notice of appointment ofguardian ad litem.
Legal Practitioner actingas guasdian.

Oxper X.—Deravtr in Preapinc
Effect of failure to file pleading within due time.
Default of pleading by infant or person of unsound mind.
Timefor filing answer or reply by guardian.

Orpen XI.—PreesrationFOR Trae

eeLP
D f @ ti

Applicationto persons of unsound mind.
Time when pleadings in a defended suit complete,

Part 2.—Particulars, Discovery and Inspection ofDocuments

Particulars.
Discovery. *
Affidavit of discover.
Discovery ofparticulardocument.
Failure to discover document. ©

Inspection of documents.
Order for production of documents generally.
Order for production of particular documents.
Copies of certain books.
Privilege.
Non-compliance with order for discovery, &c.

Interrogatories. -

‘Part 3.—Admissions and Notices to Produce

Admission of facts,
Notice-to admit documents.

Notice to admit facts.
Affidavit of signature to admissions, .
Notice to produce documents.
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Part 4,MeticalExamination ofParties |
Medical examination in nullity proceedings:« L
Appointmentofmedicalinspectorupor thetrial:ofpcan

' Medical: examinatiomin:divorceproceedings:;:
Service ofnotice ofappeintment ofmedicakinspector,. 9”
Medical inspector's. oatinandidentificationipetsom:ta be examined.
Reporton medical examination. .
Failure to comply with provisions of this Part.

Part §Discretion Statements
Discretion statements to be filed.
Form,and contents of discrétior statements.
Serviceof notice of allegation on spouse..
Service ofnotice on spouse.
Disclosing discretion statement,

Part6.—CompulsoryConferences
Application of this Part.
Conference to-beheld:before:‘certain suits.set down for. trial.
‘Conference,

Conference where both parties representedby legal practitioner.
Conference where a party not represented by legal: practitioner,

Part 7.—ConsolidationofProceedirigs

Consolidation of proceedings,

Part 8.—SettingSuitsdownfor trial
Setting undefended suit downfortrial,
Request to set defended suit down fortrial,.
Setting defended suit down for trial,
Service of request to set suit downfortrial,
Requestto set suit downfortrial. .

Place at which suit may be set down for trial.
Date of trial,
Notice of trial.
Changeof venue,

Expeditingtrialof suit.
Timeoftrial. .

-Orper XII.—Decrees
Decree of dissolution of marriage.
Decree ofnullity.
Decree ofjudicial separation.
Decree ofrestitution of conjugal rights.
Adultery of party who has established ground for scolution or

judicial separation.
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Rules

6. _ Death of party after decree nisi but before decree becomes absolute.
7. Decree. absolute.
8. - Rescission where parties reconciled. -
9.  Rescission on groundof miscarriage ofjustice.

OperXITI:—INTERVENTION BY PERSONS NOT PARTIES TO PROCEEDINGS
1. Intervention by Attorney-General. 12. Intervention by Attorney-General after decreenisi.
3.. Intervention by otherpersons.

Orver XIV. —Proceepincs ror ANCILLARY RELIEF

Part 1.—Preliginary
Definitions.
Certain proceedings may be instituted without the leave of the court- -
Application for leave toinstitute proceedings for ancillary relief.
Particulars to beincluded in application for ancillary relief.

. Defence to proceedings for ancillary relief.
_ Forms for application for ancillary relief,A
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Part 2.—Maintenance pending Suit

7. Assessment by theregistrar,
8. Matters to be Specified in Assessment.
9. Service ofAssessment.

10. Form of Assessment.
11. Reference of claim to the court.

(12. Default in payment of amount assessed.
13, — Notice of hearing. | ;14. Consent orders for maintenance pending the disposal of proceedings.15. Determination of claim for maintenance. by the court.
16. Ex parte application for maintenance pending suit.

Part 3.—Certificate ofMeans
17, Application for certificate of means, _
18, Issue of certificate ofmeans.
19. _ Certificate of meansto be evidence.

Part 4.—Custody
20. Notice of application for interim order.

_ 21... Respondent may make application for custody pending disposal of, Pp eS
22, Application for custody Pending disposal of proceedings,23. Ex parte application for custody,
24. Party who claims custody to discloseany adultery.
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Part 5.—Proceedingsfor Ancillary Relief instituted by a Person
_ not aparty to the marriage

. Application for custody of a child by a person other than a parent ofthe
child.

Part 6.—Variation of Orders

Variation oforders.
—— Orpen XV.—EvIpENCE

Part 1.—General

Evidenceto be given orally,

Proof of service of documents.
Circumstances inwhich proof ofservice of petition or answer unneces-

sary.
Evidence of when letter delivered iin ordinary course ofpoet,

Affidavit evidence on the trial of proceedings.
Affidavit evidence.on the hearing of other proceedings.

Part 2,—Afidavits
Contents ofaffidavit.
Documentto be produced if extract set forth in affidavit.
Exhibits,

Use offigures.
Before whom affidavit may be sworn.

_ Form ofaffidavit.
Affidavit to contain occupation and address of deponent.
Signing affidavit.
Affidavit made by two or more deponents.

Affidavit to be filed before being used,
Endorsements onaffidavit. an

' Irrelevant matter.

Alterations in affidavit.

Affidavit byilliterate or blind persons.

Orper XVI.—AFFIRMATIONS AND DEFECTIVE AFFIDAVITS
Affirmations.

Defective affidavits.

Orpen XVII.—Exrorcement or Decrees

Part 1.—General

Application.
Enforcement of dectees.
Demand for compliance with decree.
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| Part 2.—Attackment and Sequestration

4.  Leaveto enforce decree byattachmentorsequestration.
~ 5. When sequestration may be ordered.

6.° Discharge of writ of sequestration.

Part 3.—Alttachment of Harness Orders

7. Interpretation.

8. Application to High Court for attachment of earnings order.

9. Form ofattachment of earnings order. |
10. Service of orders. . - ;
11. Service on the Governmentof the Federation &e.
12,. Certificate of posting to be evidence.
13. Notice that attachment of earnings order has ceased to ‘haveeffect.

- 14. Notice that defendant not employed by person. ©
15. Service of application under paragraph 31.

16. Practice and procedure of courts of summary jurisdiction.

"Part 4-—Other Means of Enforcing Decrees

17, Other means ofenforcing decrees. |

Part 5-—Execution of Warrants and Writs in other States orFederal .
Capital Territory

18. Definitions,

19. Application of this part to warrants and writs,
. 20. Execution of warrants and writs in other States.

21. Howperson-arrested in other State oror the Federal Capital Territory.
‘ .. dealt with.

Part 6.—Registration ofDecrees in other High Courts

22. How property seized in another State or the Federal Territory
dealt with.

23. References to decree.

24. Certificate of decree.

25. Certificate as to payments under smaintenance order.
26. Registration of decree in another court.

27. Costs of proceedings to register decree.

28. Decree notto be enforced unless affidavit of bettyfiled,
29. Stay of proceedings. --
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Part 7.—Registration ofMaintenance Orders in Court gf
SummaryJurisdiction

Registration of maintenance orders in courts of summary jurisdiction.
How moneyspaid into.court to be dealt with. .
Variation, discharge, &c., of order,

Cancellation of registration.
Notification of registration of maintenance order.

Orper XVIIL.—Proceepincs CONSEQUENT ON Decasss 0OF
RESTITUTION or ConjUGAL Riowts

Definitions,
Service of copy of decree.

Notice ofhome to begiven by husband,
Notice to be given by wife.

" Cancellation and, vatistion ofnotices. -
Service ofnotice of home.

Conduct money.

Orper XIX,—REGISTRARS AND REGISTRIES

Part 1.—Powers ofRegistrars .

Powers of registrar to send for witnesses. and documents.
Duty of witness to continue in attendance,

Arrest ofwitnessfailingto attend.
Witness Fees.
Power to examine on oath or affirmation.

Pastyto application not entitled to call evidence, ke, unless pleading

Failure to answer questions.
Representation by LegalPractitioner, &c.

Protection of registrars, barristers and witnesses.

Submission. of doubtful matters to court. .

Part 2.—Appealsfrom Registrars _. -

Review ofdecision of registrar.

Part 3.—Registries .
Seal.
Sealing ofdocuments andissue ofoffice copies, :

Dateoffiling. : oa

Indexes to be kept. , ne

Register of documents to be kept.
Records of court.

Searches.
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les Onper XX.—Fees
Fees,
Fees required to be paid.
Markingof fees,
Registrar to decide disputed fees.
Court may remit fees,

Orpen XXI.—Errecr of NON-COMPLIANCE ‘WITH
THESE RULES OR WITH AN ORDER

Application,
Non-compliance with rules not to render proceeding void,
Court or registrar mayrelieve from consequences of non-compliance,
Application to set aside for irregularity.

Orper XXIJ.—Proceepines FOR Jactetaion OF MARRIAGE,
Dectarations, &c,

Part 1,—Application

Application ofthis Order. .

Part 2,—Petitionsfor Jacttaton of Marriage
Form of petition.

Contents of petition.

Part 3.—Petitionsfor Declarations, &e.
Application..

- Formofpetition and parties to petition;
Contents ofpetition, ©
Application of Rules.

ORDER XXIII.—MiIsce.taneous

Consentorders,
- Application for order under section 120 of the Act may be made

ex-parte. .

Court.or registrar may extend time.
_ Extension of time by consent.
. Court or registrar may abridge times.

- Documents to be in writing,
Copies ofaffidavits on ex-parte applications,
Change of Legal Practitioner.

_ Notice of appointmentoflegal practitioner.
Notice of intention to act in person,

- . Legal Practitioner to act for party.
Solicitor notto act for adverse parties,
Disallowance of costs of improper ‘vexatious or “unnecessary 1matter
in documents or proceedings, _

. ‘Transfer of proceedings from one ccourt to another.
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THE SCHEDULES—
FIRST SCHEDULE a

Form 1 -
Notice or Appress For SERVICE

Form 2 .
Norice or CuaNnce or ADDRESS For SERVICE

Form 3
CERTIFICATE RELATING TO RECONCILIATION

Form 3a.
CERTIFICATE RELATING TO RECONCILIATION

Form 4
TITLE OF PROCEEDINGS

Form 5 — oO
APPLICATION TO COURT OR REGISTRAR

Form 6

Perition FOR DECREE OF DissoLution oF Mareiace, NULLITY OF
MApRIAcE ‘OR JUDICIAL SEPARATION

Form 7
PETITION FoR DECREE OF RESTITUTION OF Conqucan Rieurs:

Form 8
NOTICE OF PETITION

Form 8A
Noticeor PerlTion

Form 9 ;
Notice OF PROCEEDINGS

Form 10.
NOorvice oF PROCEEDINGS

. Form 11.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF SERVICE

Form 12
REQUEST FOR SERVICE ABROAD

Form 13

AFFIDAVIT OF PERSONAL SERVICE

Form 13a

. MEMORANDUM OF PUBLICATION OF ADVERTISEMENT

Form14
MeMmoraNpuat OF PUBLICATION OF ADVERTISEMENT

Form 15

‘ANSWER

For 15a |
ANSWER AND CROSS-PETITION
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Form 16 .
Answer Unpber Protest _

Form 17
Repry

; Form 18 -
Resry Unver Prorest °

Form 19
Notice oF WITHDRAWAL oF PLEADING

Fors20

Form 21
_ SureLementary ANSWER

Form 22

Evectio oF GuARDIAN ADLitem oFINFANT

Form 23”
Consent To Acr as GuarpiaNn Ap Litem

Fora 24 .
Request ror Discovery _

Fora25
_AFFIDAVIT OF Discovery

Foam 26
Notice To ADMIT Documunts

Fors 27
' Notice to Apmir Facts ; t \

Form 28
ADMISSION oF Facts

Fors 29

Notice To PRODUCEAT Tra.

_ Form 30:
DISCRETION STATEMENT

Form 31.
Request To set UNDEFENDED Suit Down For TRIAL

. - Foru32000—
Request To sat DerenpenSuir Down For Tria

Form 33
Notice or Trian

Form 34 :
RecistRar’s CERTIFICATE THAT SutT 18 Reapy For TRIAL

‘Form 35.
Dacor Nist oF Dissouvri0noF]Masmace,
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Form36.
Drcrte orNiULLITY ‘or Vow‘Marriace

Form37.
DECREEist OF NULLITY’OFVOIDABLE Marriace

Form38
Decree¢OFJUDICIAL SEPARATION

>... ¢¥onma39
DECREE OF RESTITUTION OF(Conjucat RIGHTS

Form40 .
MEMORANDUM OFDECREENist Havinc BECOME ApsouyTE

Forudt
- CERTIFICATE OF DECREENist‘Havine BECOME ABsoLuie’

- ° Form42.
Notice oF INTERVENTION BY ATTORNEY-GENERAL

| Form430”
Notice oFINTERVENTION

Form 44
APPLICATION.FOR ANCILLARY RELIEF

Form 45
APPLICATION FOR MAINTENANCE PENDING Suir

Form 46
NOTICEOF HEARING '(Perir10Ns)

Form 47
Notice OF HEarING(ANSWER) —

Form 48
Request To Assess MAINTENANCE PenpDING Sulit

‘ForM49

ASSESSMENT OF MAINTENANCE Penpine Suit

Form 50
Request TO Rerer MAINTENANCE PROCEEDINGS TO THE CouRT

Form 51

NOTICE OF HEARING OF MAINTENANCE PROCEEDINGS REEERREDTO
THE Court

Form 52

APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE OF MEANS

-Forms53

CERTIFICATE OF MEANS
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Form54

AFFIDAVIT

Form 55

ATTACHMENT OF EARNINGS ORDER
ro Form56-
Notice oF ATTACHMENT OF EaRNINGS ORDER HAVING Czasep To

HAVE REFECT :

a Form$7 -
Norice By EMPLOYER THAT PERSONNoTIN HIS EMPLOY

: Form 58
NOTATION TO BE WRITTEN ON CERTAIN WarRants AND Writs

~ Form59
CERTIFICATE OF DECREE OR ORDER

_ Form 59a -
CERTIFICATE OF AMOUNTS PAID UNDER ORDER FOR MAINTENANCE

Form 60 .
. ° REcisTRAr’s SumMMONS

Form 61
REPORT OF REGISTRAR WHERE WITNESS Fal_s To ANSWER QUESTION

SATISFACTORILY

Form62
Request. FoR Revirw or REGIsTRAR’s Decision

Fora63
Notice oF HEARING or REvIEw OF REGIsTRAR’s DECISION

Form 64
PETITION FOR JACTITATION OF MARRIAGE

Form 65
PETITION FOR DECLARATION, & C.

- Form66
Notice oF Intention To Give Notice to Court THat Lecat

PRACTITIONER HAS CEASED TO REPRESENT Party

_ Form 67
_ Notice THat.LEGAL PRACTITIONER HAS CEASED TO REPRESENT Party

SECOND SCHEDULE

Courr FEes
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THE MATRIMONIAL CAUSES RULES 1983

SI. 44 of1983

Commencement : Ist October, 1983
- Inexerciseof the Wwers Conferred upon me by sections93 and 112 of the .
wns Po by ,nial Causes Act 1970

and

of

all

other wers eftabling me in thatbehalf, I, Atanda Fata Williams ChiefJustice of Niger! "coe

“1. These Rules maybe cited as theMatrimonial Causes Rules 1983.
10) These rules shall come into operation on the 1st day of October,

(2) The rules of court for the time being in force in the High Court of
in respect of divorce and matrimonial causes shall cease to apply in Nigeriawhen these Rules comeinto force,. .

3. These Rules are divided into thefollowingOrdersthatisto say—
Order I —Preliminary (Rules 1-14), ;

Order I1I—Reconciliation (Rules 1 and 2).
Order III—Proceedings. - |

Past 1.—CommencementofProceedings (Rules 1-3),
Part 2,—-Applications to the Court (Rules 4-8),

- Order IV—Applications for Leave to Institute Proceedings forDissolution of Marriage or Judicial Separation ©(Rules 1-4),
Order V—Petitions,

Part1,—General (Rules 1-10).
Part Petitions for Dissolution of Marriage (Rules

Part 3.—Petitions for Nullity of Marriage (Rules 18-22),
Part 4.—Petitions for Judicial Separation (Rules 23 and 24),
Part 5.—Petitions for Restitution of Conjugal. Rights(Rules 25and 26), |
Part 6,—Filing Petitions and Notices of Petitions (Rules. 27-32), - fs

Order VI—Service,

Part 1.—General Provisions relating to Service ofDocuments(Rules 1-7),

Justice in England providing for the practice and procedure of that court.

B1499

ment.

Orders.
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Order I Part 2,—Service of Petitionsand Answers (Rules 8-10).
Part 3.—Service on Infants and Persons of Unsound

Mind (Rules 11 and 12).

Part 4.—Proofof Service (Rules 13--18).

Order VII.—Pleadings.
Part 1Answers (Rules 1-3).

. Part 2,—Replies and Rejoinders (Rules 4-7).
Part 3,—Pleadings Generally (iiss8-12).
Part 4.—Discontinuance (Rule 13). -

“Order VITI.—Amendmentof Pleadings, Supplementary Petitions -
andSupplementary Answers,

. " Part 1,-Amendmentof Pleadings (Rules 1--9),
Part 2.—Supplementary Petitions and Supplementary

Answers (Rules 10-17),
Order IX.—Parties.

Part 1.—General (Rules 1-7).
Part 2,—-Infants (Rules 8-12),
Part 3.—Persons of Unsound Mind (Rules 13-17),
Part 4.—Guardians ad litem (Rules 18-27), _

Order X.—Default in Pleading (Rules 1-3),

Order X1I—Preparation for Trial,
Past 1.—Preliminary (Rules 1-3),
Part 2,—Particulars, Discoveryand Inspection ofDocuments

Rules 4-15),
_ Part 3.—Admissions and Notices to Produce (Rules 16-20),
Part 4—Medical Examination of Parties (Rules 21-27),
Part 5,—Discretion Statements (Rules 28-32.)

Part 6,—Comfulsory Conferences (Rules 33-37
Part 7,—Consolidation ofProcectiogs (Rule(Rule 38
Past 8,—Setting Suits down for Trial (Rules.39-49),

Ordes XII.—Decrees (Rules 1-9),

_ Order XITI.—Intervention by Persons not Parties to Proceedings
(Rules 1-3).

Order XIV.—Proceedings for Ancillary Relief.
Part 1Preliminary(Rules 10).
Part 2,—Maintenanceintenanespedog it (Rules 7-16),
Part 3.—Certificates Means (Rulcs 17-19).
Part 4.—Custody (Rules 20-24).
Part 5.—Proceedings for Ancillary Relief instituted by a

Person not a Party to the Marriage (Rake 25
‘Part 6.—Variation of Orders (Rule 26).

Order XV.—Evidence.

Part 1.—General (Rules 1-6).
Part 2.—Affidavits (Rules 7-20).

Order XVI.—Affirmations and Defective Affidavits (Rules1-2).
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Order XVII.—EnforcementofDecrees, Order I
, Part 1.—General (Rules 1-3). . -

Part 2.—Attachmentand Sequestration (Rules 4-6).
Part 3.—Attachment of Earning Orders (Rules 7-16)

_ Part 4.—Other Means of Enforcing Decrees (Rule 17).
Part 5.—-Executionof Warrants and Writs in other States

_"*. or Territories (Rules 18-22),
Part. 6-—Registration of Decrees in other Courts (Rules

23~29).
Part 7.—Registration of Maintenance Orders in Courts .

of Summary Jurisdiction (Rules 30-34).
: Order XVITI.—Proceedings Consequent on Decrees of Restitution

of Conjugal Rights (Rules 1-7),
Order XIX.—Registrars and Registries,

. Part 1. Powers of Registrars (Rules 1-10).
Part 2,—Appeals from Registrars (Rule 11).
Part 3.—Registries (Rules 12-18).

Order XX.—Fees (Rules 1-5),
_ Order XXI.—Effect of Non-compliance with these Rules or with

_an Order (Rules 1-4).

Order XXIL—Proceedings for Jactitation of Marriage, Declara-
tions, & C, .

Part 1.—Application (Rule 1),
Part 2-—Petitions for Jactitation of Marriage’

(Rules2 and 3), ; So
Part 3. Petitions for Declarations, & C. (Rules 4-7).

_ Order XXIII_—Miscellaneous (Rules 1-14).

4—(1) In these Rules, unless the contrary intention appears— lotespreta-
“address for service”, in relation to a to: proceedings, means ““™~- an

n

address for servicegiven in accordance with rule 12of Order 1ofthese
3 .

66, e 4 naet? 2 ¢ :application” means an application to a court for the purpose ofinstituting proceedings of a kind referred to in sub-rule (2) or (3) ofOrder III rule 1 of these Rules or an application to a registrar made -under these Rules ; -
“Attorney-General” means the Attorney-General of the Federation.
“certificate of means” means

a

certificate granted bythecourt underOrderXIV rule 18 ofthese Rules ;
“co-respondent” means 4 patty to proceedings who is specified inthe petition instituting the Proceedings as a person with whom therespondent is alleged to have committed adultery. at
“court” means the High Court of a State or of the Federal CapitalTerritory. -
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“court division” means, inrelation to a State or the Rederal CapitaPreeok theseni, that Statedesignsdesignated. as a court division for thepurpose of these Rules by the ChiefJudgeoranyotherauthorityauthorized -under the law ofthat State or the Federalederal CapitalTerritory to make rulesofrtorccsparison in atooteacoandprocure ofiHigh CouttofthatState ortheFederal Capital Territory ;

“filed” means filed in the appropriate office ofa court ;
“Gaxette” means the Official Gazette of the Federation ; .

“infant” means @ pervon who has not attained the age of twenty-oneYears 5
“intervenes”’ means, in relation to occedings, a person becomesor has become a pasty to the proceedingsby intervening under Parr Titoffhehet of undes Order IX rules'6 and 7 of Order XIV rule 25

“partycited” meaoa 2 person in an answer to a asapeton widwhomtheploneialeedfo haveconnedley
“party named” means-— _—
hae” frerrenon to2petition—a person named in the iti whohas intervened, under subsection of section 32of the inproceedings instituted by the ection@)of Att in

6) in relation to an.answer to a petition—a son named inanbwer who has intervened, under subsection(2)ofsection32of the._ Act, in proceedings instituted byeithertheanswer orthe petition ;
“petitioner” means thepartywho institutes orhasinstituted proceedjogs |

(®)in relation to an answer toa petition—a person specified in theanswer 23 a person on or with whom the puitioner is alleged tohave committed rape orsodomy ;
“pleading” micatts 2 petition, supplementary petition, answer, supple- -‘Mentaryanswer, reply of rejoinder 5

“proceedings” means “proceedings constituting a mattimonial cause ;
“respondent” means., in relationto

m

toproceedingsfora decreeofdissolutionof marriage, nullityofmarriage,judicial orrestitution ofconjugal
rights, whether instituted by petition or byanam answer to-a. petition, or inrelationto proceedings that relate to suchproceedings

th

Proceedings—the spouse ofthepetitioner ; ©

“registrar” meanstheChiefRegia, DeputyChief Registrar, or regis-trar of the court ;
SO
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“sealed”? means sealed with the seal of the court ;

“stamped envelope” means an envel having impressed on it or
affixed to it postage stamps that arevalid in theFederationfor the_ Correspondence ofprivate individuals and the value of which is not lessthanthe postage payable for the transmissionof a letter, weighingnotmore
than twenty grammes, posted in the Federation to an address in the
ederation ;

“State” means a State in the Federation of Nigeria ;

“the Act” means the Matrimonial Causes Act 1970; .

. “the definition of ‘matrimonial cause’ ” means the definition of “matri-monial cause” in sub-section (1) of section 114 of the Act.
(2) Subject to Order XIV rule 1 of these Rules, references in these Rules -toamarriageshallberead asincluding references toa purportedmarriageandreferences to the spouse of 2 person shall be read 2s inclading referencesto the purported spouse ofa person. '

@ court

it

connexion with proceedings instituted

by

petition, a party tothe proceedings who is the petitioner oF respondentorb exmiabicg.cited, @ party named or an intervener within the meaning of theseRules shall be Uexignatd by iicoreyoheene

of,

ha

@ For the purpose ofsub-rule (1) of this rule a document fledot issuedfor the o 5: : J e by ie .

and are in relation to proceedings instituted by a petition shall be deemed

(3) In thetitle of a-documentfiled in or issued out of the office of a courtin connexion with proceedings of akind. referred to in paragraph(6) ofthedefinition of “matrimonialcause”, theparty to theproceedingswho institutesor instituted the proceedings shall be designated as the applicant and anyother party to the proceedings shall be designated as a respondent.

(4) Inany part (not being thetitle) of 2 document filed in or issued outofthe office ofa courtinconnexion with proceedings— -

(a) a party to the proceedingsi may be referred to by the designationby which the party is required by the preceding provisions of this ruleto be designated in theti € to the document ;

(4 person, not being a party to the proceedings, who is a personnamed within the meaning of these Rules may be referred to by that' designation. —

Order I
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O¢deri.
Fiineof

documents. -

___ have been transfc

tion oftisne,

Chambers.

7-—(1) Subject to this rule, where 2 document s ; to proceedediis required by these Rules to be filed, the documentshallwheedee' téaty intention a , befiled in the of in which ith
traryinteationappears in

the

office thecourt in which the petitionion instituting the proceedings was filed. .

(2) Whese proceedings have been transferred from a coust to another -court under section 9 of the Act a document relati to the proceedingssll be filed in

the

appropsate office of the court towhich the proceedings

(3) Where: a decree has been registered in 2 court under section 89oF section 91of the Act, a document relating to the enforcementof thedecree by that court shall be filed in the appropriate office of that court.
4) During the trial of proceedings or ofany application selating thereto. by a court, a document relatingto the proceedings jonings or application may,leaveof the court, be filed in court. ne “PP m may, by

. 8-—{1) Where 2 period oftime dating from a given day, act or eventis prescribed byor allowed underthese Rulesfor doingan act or taking a‘proceeding, the timeshall, unless.the contrary intention.appears, be reckonedexclusive of the day, or of the day of the act or event, from which the time -
ates. . :

(2) Where the time for doing an act or takinga proceeding expiresona Saturday or Sunday or on a day that is public ‘holiday in theplace at which the act is to be or maybe done, or the ptoceeding is tobe. or may be taken, the act may be done orthe proceeding maybe -takenon thefirst day following that is nota Saturday, Sunday or public holiday.

~ (3)Except as otherwise provided inrelation to the HighCourt of a State __ oF of the Federal Capital ‘Tertitory by a-rule made byvirtue of sub-section
0(2) of section 112 of the Act,time’ruris;inconnexionwith ary proceedings

in such 4court, duringanyvacationofthatcourt. ° :

(4) Where a period of time dating from a given day, act or event, being@ less: period than five ‘days, is’ prescribed byor allowed. under these Rulesfor doing atact or taking-a proceeding,a Saturdayor Sunday or a day‘that isa public holiday in the place atwhich ‘the actis tobe or tnay bedone, or“the proceeding is to be or may betaken, shall:notbe reckoned' in computingthe period.-

(5) In reckoning a period ofclear days in relation to the doing of an actin connexion with proceedings or the taking of a: proceeding in a.court, any- day on which the office ofthecourt is not open shall be excluded.

\ 9-—(1) Proceedings of a kind referred toin aragraph{c), (d) or (e) of the__ definition of “matrimonial cause” may be heard by a court sitting in chambers.
(2) A courtsitting: in open court may adjourn proceedings of a kindreferred to in sub-rule (1) of this rule for consideration by the court sittingin chambers,
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 _A court sittinging inchambers may adjourn oceedings, is of2kindreferredto in sub-rule (1) of this rule forcousideratiogby the court diane fe open

_@4 This ruledoesnotauthorize a coust sitting inchamberstohearproceed-Oofthe felateto proceedings foran act of

a

kind seferred to in paragraphq the definition “matrimonial cause” where it is practicable for thecoust to hear those proceedings at the sametime 2s the Proceedings for suchan act, | :
- 10-—(1) Whereacourtis satisfied that~

' (@ the provisions of the Act relati to practice and procedure
to thepracticeandprocedure applicable in theciscumstancesofa particularcase 5 OF .

@) difficulty arises or doubt exists as to the practice or procedure_ applicableinthecircumstances ofapasticularcase, =
the courtmaygivesuch directions with Tespect to the practice and procedure- to be followed in thecaseas the court considers necessary. -

(2) Subject to anyordermadebya. courton appeal, anact doneor proceed-ing taken in accordance with a direction in force under sub-rule (f) of thisruleshallbedeemedto have been duly doneortaken.

(3) Where a directiongiven by a court under sub-rule (1) of this rule is. varied by a court on appeal, any act done or proceeding taken in accordanceWiththedinoton as so varied shall be deemed to have been duly done ortaken, © 2

- 11-—(1)Subject ° to this tule, where proceedings that are in relation to _Proceedings fora decree ofakind referred to inparagraph(2)ofthe definitionof “matrimonial cause”(inthis rule referred to as “the principal proceedings”)ate heard bya court before.the trial.of the principal proceedings, the court _~ may, in additiontodeterminingthefirst-mentionedproceedings—
(a) permit-a party to the principal proceedings, whether or not he is a -party to the fitstementioned proceedings,to make application for anyorder, required for the purpose of preparing the principal proceedings for

the purposeofseekingsuchan order 3
_ - () hearanddeterminethe application in accordance with the provisionsof this rule ; and

trial, that could bemadeupon the hearing of proceedings instituted for

(c). make, upon the determination ofthe application, the order sought by -
¢ court seems meet.

the application: or such other order as to

(2) An application for an order referred toin sub-rule (1) ofthis rule— _
(a) may be madeorally to a court without thefiling of any affidavit in

supportofthe application ; and

(0). may be so made to,court notwitlistanding the fact thatProceedings- seeking the order have been instituted but havenot been hear and deter-_ Mined bya court, .

On hearing
of ancillary

. proceedings,

applications
may be
made.
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Wharpletion oraodestinbd)ofhisquistsmiadeto«acourtinacasewhere proceedings seeking thet

 

institutedbutnot heardbya court
B87 sftled fortheporpone of thous leaveoftheour,beadedin re oponteeatingof se
and. .

-

A(5) the ordermadebythe court upon the determination ofthe application
, unlessthe court otherwise orders, be deemed to be the order ofthe

courtupon the determination. of those proceedings,

-_ (A) Without limiting the generality of sub-rule (1) of this rule, application _ibybemade ts contendereforanondwhope
(2) service of documents anddispensing with theservice ofdocuments ;

_ (b) discoveryand inspection of documents ;
(c) admissions of fact of documents;
(d) medical inspection of the petitioner and respondentiin the pina

m lace for the holding of for the purpotethe day, time orthe g 0: a conference for the
of the day, imeand ofthese rules ; Pp

(f) the place, time and mode oftrial ;
(g)the furnishing of evidence offacts by affidavit at the tral of the

principal proceedings ; and
0 (7)the consolidation of theprincipalproceedings with other Proceedings,

(5)An application under

er

sub-rule (1)ofthis rule may|be heardby a court
relied on in support of, orin opposition to, theapplication are notvexibedby othaalideitor by evidence given orallyuponthe

hearing of the application.

(6) Nothingin sub-rulesa) to(5) ofthis ruleshall betaken to prevent the
court—

‘(@) from pplication, or ofnotice ofan application, .
under (holtsraltobe elatedonapaytoeopen

6 from requiting the facts, or any of the facts, reliedoninsupport
Oeopposition to, such anapplication tobe verified by affidavit or by
evidencegiven orally upon the hearing ofthe application,

Addressfor 12,—(1) Unless the court otherwise. orders—
(a) a personFeia9OT

unless by that document, of bya document previously
him, he gives or has given an addrese for service that is, underthis rul
his addressfor serviee for the purpose of thove proceedings and

(ba is not entitled to be heard u tacrtesting ofany /roceedings,0Pp , or upon thejhearingof.ofanapplic toeves)phoneae
inrelation to anyproceedings, unless eviously given‘anaddress for.
service that is, anderthis sale,osdewYorservothepupof
those proceedings.
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(2) A person who does not have an address for service for the purposeofproceedingsmaygive such an address by stating it as his address forservice— -
if the firstdocument filed

by

himinthose proceedings is

a

petition,aneapneSpeumeat Sledby

bien

in prow ne
Qin any other case~in a notice of address for service, in accordance' with Form1, filed for the purpose,
and, in the case of a notice referred to in paragraph (6) of this sub-rule, -serving a copy of the notice on each other party to the proceedings whohas an address forservice for the purpose ofthe proceedings” .

_ (3) A person who has an addresefor service for the purpose of proceedingsmalycagetanpadsByCaeer

the

spose ofpaccordance with Form 2, and serving acopy ofthenotice on each otherpartyto the proceedings who has an address for service for the purpose of “he

(4) Theaddress given asa person’s address for service shell, in the caseof‘aperson who is represented by a legal practitioner, be the address of thelegal practitioner for thatperson, or of 2 legal practitioner acting as theagent of that legal practitioner. . .

_(5) The address for service given,orlast given, by aperson in accordance_ with this rule in relation to any pr ings is his address for service for the
of those proceedings and also for the Purposeof any other proceed-| ings that constitute a matrimonial cause and are related to those proceedings,or to which those proceedings are related.

13. In these Rules, areference toa Schedule bynumber shall be read as areference to the. Schedule so numbered to these Rules and a referenceto a Form by number shall be read as a reference tothe Form so numberedin the First Schedule to these Rules, -

_ 14-—(1) Strict compliance with the Forms in the First Schedule is not_ Mecessary and substantial compli » oF such compliance as the circum-
stances of a particular case allow,is sufficient.

_(2), Where2 person referred toin a Form in the First Schedule is not.
re a ptactitioner, a reference in the Form to the IPractitioner for theSereda shall beread as a reference to the person. en
(3) Where the word “Title” appears on a Form in the First Scheduleit shall be taken to indicate that a document required to be in accordancewith that Form shall— oO

(2) ifit is a documenttowhich Order III rule 2 ofthese Rules applies—
be instituted in accordance with that rule ; or

(6) in any othercase—bearanappropriate title.
(4) A Form inthe First Scheduleshall be completed in sccordance withsuch directions as are specified in the Form.

service,in

Form 1,

Form 2,

Schedules
and Forms.

withForms
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assist
reconcilia-.
tion.

Certificate,

Forms 3 and
3A.

Institution |
of proceed-
ings.

section applies otherwise than in t

OrperR II.—RECcONCILIATION

"1+ Inthis Order, “a document to whichthisOrderapplies” means—: (a) a petition or answer instituting proceedingsfor adecree ofdissolutionof mairiage’ on a ground other than a ground specified in patagraph() ofsection 15 (2) ofthe Act,
'"- ” (b) a petition or atiswer institutingproceedingsfora decréeof judicialSeparation under section 39 of the Actonaground otherthanthe ground“Specified in paragraph (A) of section 15(2) of theAct ;or oe

(c) an’ application ‘for leave. under. section”30 of theAct ‘to instituteproceedings for a decree of dissolution of matriage or judicial separation,._ but does notincludeapetitioninstituting,byleave of.acourt. undersection- 30 of theAct, proceedings for a decree of dissolution of marriage. or_ judicial separation, a Supplementary petitionor a:-supplementary “answer,

. 2* Where a document to which this Order applies is filed on behalf of4 party who is represented bya: solicitor, the documentisnot effectiveforthe purposes of proceedingsunder theAct unless a certificate, in accordancewith Form 3 er Form. 34 (whichever is appropriate) and signed by thesolicitor personally, is written on the document. Wot

. _ Onper II,—Proceepines
Part 1.—CommencementofProceedings.

1-—(1) Proceedings required by subsection (1) of section 54 of theDecree to be instituted by petition shall be instituted by filing a petition,asdreoned to a court having jurisdiction under the Act, in a properoffice ofthat court, - -

(2) Where leave has been granted under subsection (3)of section 54of the Act for the institution of proceedings of a kind to which that sub-
¢ relevantpetition or answer, the procecd-ings shall be instituted by filingan application to thecourt,

(3) Subject to sub-rules (1)and( )ofthis rule, proceedingsin amatrimonialcause shall, except asotherwiseprovided inthese Rules, be instituted by filingan application to a court haying jurisdiction under the Act in the properOffice of that court,

(4) Where proceedings to which sub-rule (3) of this tuleapplies areinstituted in relation to pending Proceedings, the proceedings shall beinstituted in the court in which those Proceedings are pending.

(5) Subject to the Act and to these Rules where proceedings towhich sub-rule (3) of this ruleapplies are instituted in relation tocompletedproceedings, the proceedings shall be instituted inthe court'in which thecompleted proceedings were heard and determined or in a coustin which thedecree ofthat courthasbeen. registered,
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- (6) Where an application relating to Proceedings is, under these Rules,required or permitted to be made to a court, the application shall be madeby filing— _

. (a) inthe proper officeof the court in which the’proceedings are péend-’
/ mgs or - cs re os eee Eee

“

(6)if the application relates to. the enforcementof a decree by acourt in which the decree has beenregistered, in the Properoffice of that.court, oe
an applicationinthatcourt. . | oo

(7) For the purposes of this rule, Proceedings determiriedin an appellate

B 159

Order Ht

Court on.appeal from.proceedings commenced in a High Court of a State.
in the courtfrom which the proceedingsweretakenon appeal or commenced,

(8) Nothing in sub-rule (3) of this rule shall be taken to authorize'theinstitution of proceedings without the leave of the court in a case where- such leave would beotherwiserequired. 7
2.—(1) A documentfiled in, or issued out of, the office of acourt ineetation to proceedingsinstituted by petition shall be instituted in accordancewith Form 4. ;

(2) Subject to these Rules, thetitle to ‘a documentreferred to in sub-rule(1) of this rule shall include the full name and the designation of every partyto the proceedings instituted by the petition (including any person who,uponthefiling of that document, will become a party), :
(3) Whereproceedings are or have been institutedunder the Act for adecree of nullity of marriage on the ground that a marriageis void, thetitleto a documentfiled in, or issued out of, the office of a court in relation to_ the proceedings shall contain the surname, at the date of the institution ofthe. proceedings, of the female party to the purported marriage followedby the word “otherwise” and followed then by the namethat was that party’ssurname immediately before the solemnization of the purported marriage,(4) Where a person intervenes in Proceedings under section 65 of theAct or under these Rules, thePerson becomes

a

partyto the pr iand the title to the proceedings shall be deemed to have been amen

5) Subject to Order IX of these Rules, where, after the institution ofproceedings in a matrimonial cause, a pleading is filed, or an amendmenttoa pleading is made, by which the petitioner or respondent is alleged tohave committed adultery with a specified person, whether or not a decreeis sought on the ground of the adultery, that person becomes a partytothose proceedings, and thetitle of those proceedings shall bedeemed tohavebeenamen ed accordingly,
(6) Where a party to Proceedings is dismissed from the_ffoceedings,the title to the proceedingsshall bedeemed to have been amended byomittingthe name and designation oftheparty,

?

3-<-(1) Subject to sub-tule (3) of this tule, the registrar of the court inwhichproceedings are inatitutee, or to which proceedings are transferred,shall cause a distinguishing number tobe allotted to the proceedings, -

How

instituted.
Form 4.

Proceedings
to be
numbered,
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GZ)Whereproceedingsthat constitute a matrimonial ‘cause had bee
instituted in the Hich of 2 State or of the Federal Capital Territo:
before the commencement of the Act, the distinguishing number app!
cable tothose proceedings immediately before the commencementof thet
Rules shall be deemed to have been allotted to those proceedings by +h
registrar of that High Court underthis rule.

(3) Where, after the commencement of theso Rules, proceedings unde
the Act are instituted in a court in relation to concurrent, pending
completed p to which a number hasbeen allotted or is deeme
to have been od under this rule, that number. shall be deemed to hay

Where adecreemade by a court is tegistored in another court unde

that other court shall cause.
decree,

number to be

4)
we Court sail couse'a dngusiligarbes te beahetalar

(5) A document filed in, or issued out of, the office of a court in connexio:
with proceedings or in connexion with a decree in respect of which a distinguishing number has been allotted,of is deemed to have been allotted, unde

-. this rule shall have that number sed on the document,

lications -

Form 5,

Part 2,—Appleations to theCourt
4—(1) Subject to theseRules— | .

(a)an spplication to acourt referred to in sub-rule (2) or (3) of rule |
_ Of this , and in sub-rule (6) of that rule shall be in accordanci
with Form 5 ;and
salt) tie aitcaritsintended to be used in support of the application

be filed at the same timess the application

is

filed, .

(2) Subject to these Rules, anspplicstion— |
shall specify the date on which it is proposed that the application

wite heard by the court orshall state that the application willbe $0
heard on a date tobe fixedby the court; ;

- wltalspetelace at wich i is proposedthet the application
, ws

shall specify the order that the court will, on the heasing of the
anh fi Laden vakeyae o_ oe

shall be signed by the legal practitioner representing the applicant in
connexion with the application, or if the app isnot40 represented
by

2

legal practitioner,

by

theapplicant,
_ @) An application shall bear date the day on which ft is filed,

(O Notwithetanding sub-rule (1) of this rule, the court permit the
, of feeone

ee

tasma° odetetweedbegat



6.—(1) Subject to sub-rules

(2)

and (3) of this

rule,

when licationtos tur hasboon fed, the apphonatalye,heha splictionto be effected on each other party to the application,
(2) It is not necessary for service of an application to be effected on aparty to the application— PP
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Parties to

Service of
sol

(2) in a case where the application is of a kind that is permitted bythese Rules to be made evparte ; or

~ gl)2 8case where service of the spplication on the party is dispensed

(3) Subject. to rovisions of these Rulesthat expr roquire serviceof applicationtobe effected ona to the applneton, it is notneces-for service of the application to effected on a partyto the applicationees that party has an address for service, ;
"_) Service of

an

application

ona

party stallbe effected ‘seeving 3 copyoftheserie

of

an

8

partyorhis legal iti . by vee
. (5) Unless 2judge otherwise directs, there shall be at least three clear_ days betweenthe service of the a lication and the day named in theapplication for the hearing of the application,

7~(1) The ounds on which 2 court will be ssked to make the orderspecified in anaonbnian Wich court willbe asked licant proposesto rely in support of the application for that order, shall be stated intheaffidavits filed in support ofthe application. =

(2) Whereservice ofan application is ona to the application, .a Spy of each aidan Bel in weppoeSeek tion shall be servedon ©party at the timeofthe service ofthe application orwithin a reasonable -time before the hearing ofthe application. |

8.—(1) A

pasty

to an application other than the applicant may, beforethehas of spplcatlon or, by leave ofthe coutdaringthoof the lication, ané in answerto an affidavit in supportthe application,

-, Q)

A

patty filing

an

affidavitin answer shallcause a copy of the affidavitairsfeed on ech

ot

pte pplication who fas anforservice 28 soon as. practicable after the it in anewer has

. “whom of affidavit in answer is served may,bettePeahom2 applicationor, by leaveof thecourtdutiogiehearing of the application, file affidavit in reply to that affidsvit,

nt

Affidavit in
answeeand
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Application .
may be
made —
ex parte,

Affidavit in
supportof
application,

Marriage
certificate to
be filed with
application.

(4) A party filing an affidavit in reply to an. affidavit filed:by another
party to the application shall caisea copy of the affidavit in reply tobe
seryed oneacli other party who hasan. address for service as soon as practi-
cable after the affidavit in reply has‘been filed. . 8 ‘ .

OrpeR IV.—APPLICATIONS For LEAVE TO INSTITUTE PROCEEDINGS FOR
DISSOLUTION OFMARRIAGE OR JUDICIAL SEPARATION

1- An applicationunder section 30 or 40 of the Act for leave to institute
proceedings may be made ew parte.

2, The affidavit in support of an application under sectiosi 30 or 40 ofthe
Act. for leave to institute proceedings for a decree of dissolution ofmarriage
or ofjudicial. separation, as the case may be, shall—

_ (a) include particulars of the exceptional hardehip that would be imposed
on the applicant by the refusal to grant the leave or particulars of the

ional depravity on the part of the other party tothe marriage that is
alleged, as the case may be; . ot .

_ (b) state the ground upon which, if leave is granted, the applicant
intends to petition for the decree; an

" (¢) state whetheror not the applicant has made a previousapplication
for leave, under section 30 or of the Act, to institute pr ings for
such adecree, and,ifhe has made a previous application, also statethe date
and grounds on which, and the court to which, the previous application
was made and whether that application was granted; a

* d) state whetheror‘not a child of the marriageis living, and, if a child
of the marriageis living, also state— St

(é) the name of the child ;
(#) the date of birth of the child ; and =

(4)the place at which, and persons with whom,the child is residing ;
(e) state whether an attempt has been made to effect a reconciliation

' between the parties to the marriage and, if such an attempt Has been made,
stateparticulars of the attempt ; and

(f) state particulars ofanyother circumstance that niay assistthecourt in
determining whether there is a reasonable probability ofa reconciliation
between the parties before the expiration of theperiod of threeyears after
the date of the marriage. _ | -

.3:—(1)At the time when an application undersection 30or 40 of the
ct for leave toinstitute proceedings is filed, the applicant shall, unless

he is unable to do so,also file a marriage certificate in respect of the’marriage
to which the application relates. _

(2) if the marriage certificate filed in accordance with sub-rule’(1) of this
rule is not writtenin the. English language,a translation, in the English
language, of the marriage certificate shall be filedat the same time..

(3) A translation of a marriage certificate filed in accordance with sub-rule
(2)of this rule shall be vérified asa translation’by the person who made‘the
translation by .an affidavit in which he also states that he is competent to
make @ translation of the marriage certificate.
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a (4 Where an applicant is unable, for any reason, to comply withsub-rule Orders IV
' (1) of this rule, the applicant shall state in the affidavit filed in support of the —Order V
' application the circumstances by reason of which heis unable so to comply.

(5) In this rule “marriage. certificate”, in relation to a marriage, whether’
- solemnized in, Nigeria or elsewhere, has the same meaning as in Order V,

rule 27 (7) of these Rules. ,

4° A petitioner who institutes proceedings for dissolution of marriage Service of
-or of judicial separation by leave of the court under section 30 or section 40 cen, of
of the Act, as the case may be, shall cause service of a copy of the order °T4&™
of the court granting the leave to be effected on his spouse at the same time

- as service of the petition is effected on his spouse.

Orper V.—PetitIons
Part 1.—General —

1’—{1) A petition shall state the full name of each party to the proceedings Particulars
and, in addition— | etme(2) the addressand occupation of the petitioner ; included in.

(6) the address and occupation, so far as known to thepetitioner, of each P°%#°?-
other party to the proceedings ;

(c) the name of the wife immediately before the marriage, or alleged
marriage, as the case may be ; and :
(@) the address and occupation, so far as known to the petitioner, of

any: person, not being a party to the proceedings, specified in the petition
as a person with whom or on whom the respondent is alleged to have -
committed adultery, rape or sodomy. SO

: / 2) Where the address, at the date of the petition, of a party or person
referredto in sub-rule 1 of this rule is not-known to the petitioner, the
petition shall state that the address is not known to the petitioner and also-
state the last address (if any) of the party or person known to the petitioner. ©

(3) A petition shall state—

(2) particulars of the marriage or purported marriage to which he
petition relates; - "

(6) particulars relating to the birth of the parties to the marriage or
purported marriage ;

© particulars relating to the domicile or residence of the petitioner
in Nigeria;

(d) particulars of the cohabitation ofthe parties to the marriage;

(¢) the particulars relatingto the children of the parties tothe marriage
.and the children of either party to the marriage required by rule 8 af
this Order ; .
(f) particulars. of previous proceedings between the parties to the
marriage ; : , so

(g) the facts, but not the evidence by which the facts are'to be proved;
relied on2s constituting the ground oreach ground specified in the petition,
stating, if more than one groundis so specified, the facts relating to each
ground, as far as practicable, separately ;
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_ (A)in the case of a petition for a decree of dissolution of martiage or
ju icial separation—the matters required by rule 7 of this Order;

(#) in the case of a petition for a decree of. dissolution of marriage
or of nullity of a voidable marriag articulars concerning the arrange-
‘ments referred to in rule 14 or 15 of this Order; and — .

__(f) in the case of a petition instituting proceedings of a kind referredto
in paragraph (c) of the definition of “matrimonial cause’—the matters.
required by Order XIV, rule 4 of these Rules. , .

(4) For the purpose of paragraph (a) of sub-rule 3 ofthis rule, the particu
lars of the marriage or purported marriage that are required to be stated
in a petition are— . _

(a) the place at which and date on which the marriage or purported
matriage was solemnized ;

(4) the nature of the ceremony by. virtue of whichthe marriage or
purported marriage was solemnized ;

(¢) if that ceremony was a religious ceremony—the religious denomina- |
tion according to the rites of which the marriage or purported marriage
was tolemnized : and

(d)the conjugal status of the petitoner and respondent, respectively,
immediately before the solemnization of the matriage or purported
mariage,

(5) Where a petitioner has been pteviously married, his petition shall
state . oS a

(a) the date of the previous marriage or of each previous marriage,
as the case may be; — oe

(b) the means by which the previous marriage or each previous. marriage
was dissolved ; and ~ . ;

(c) if a previous marriage was dissolved by a court—the nameof the .
- court by which, and the date on which, the marriage was diseolved.

(6) Where the respondent to a petition has been previously married,
the petition shall, so far as those facts are known to the petitioner, state—

_(@)the date of the previous “marriage or of each previous marriage,
as the case may be ;

(b) the means by which the previous marriage or each previous mattiage —
was dissolved ; and .

(c) if a previous marriage was dissolved by a court—the name of the
court by which, and the date on which, that marriage was dissolved,

2,—(1) For the purpose of paragraph (5) of sub-rule (3) of rule 1
of this Ghder the pasticulars relating to the birth of the parties to the marriage

that are required to be stated in a petition are the dateand place of birth of
_ each party to the marriage.
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(2) Where a party to the marriage wasnot born in Nigeria, particulars ofthe date on which the party entered Nigeria or, if the party has re-enteredNigeria after having left Nigeria, the date on which the party first enteredNigeria shall be stated in a petition in addition to the particulars referred toin the last preceding sub-rule, _-

3.—(1) This rule relates to the particulars relating to the domicileor. residenceofa petitioner in Nigeria that are required to be stated in a petition- for the purpose of paragraph (c) of sub-rule (3) of rule 1 of this Order, -
(2) The petition shall state that the petitioner is, within the meaningof the Act, domiciled or resident, as the case maybe, in Nigeria,
(3) The facts, but not the evidence by which the facts are to be proved,upon which the court will be asked to find that the petitioner is, withinthe meaning of the Act, domiciled or resident, as the case may be, inNigeria shall be stated in the petition in as concise a form as the nature_ of the case allows, oy

4.—(1) For the purpose of paragraph (d) of sub-rule 3 of rule 1 of thisOrder, the particulars of the cohabitation of the parties that are required tobe included in a petition are, subject to sub-rules (2) and (3) ofthis rule,patticulars, to the best of the recollection of the petitioner—
(2) ofthe places of residénce at which the parties to the marriage have‘cohabited for periods that, having regard to all the circumstances, weresubstantial ; -
» of the periods during which the parties cohabited at those places ;

'- (€) of the date on which, and circumstances in which, cohabitationbetween the parties ceased orlast ceased, as the case maybe.
(2) Where the parties to the marriage have never cohabited, the petitionshall include a statementto that effect.
(3) Where the parties to the marriage have never cohabited at a place of -residence, or have never cohabited ata place of residence for a period that,having regard to all the circumstances, was substantial, the petition shall .include a statement to that effect and a statement of the circumstances inwhich they cohabited during the marriage.

5.—(1) This rule applies to—
(a) any child of the marriage living at the date of the petition who hasnotattained the age oftwenty-oneyears ;
(6) any child of the marriage who has attained the age of twenty-oneyears and in respect of whom an order is sought undersections 70, 71 or72 oftheAct, a
(c) any child of the parties to the marriage who has been adopted byanother person or other persons or has been placed by the parties in thecare of a person or persons with a view to the adoption of the child by thatperson or those persons or by another personor otherpersons ; and

Order V |

Domicile or
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Particulars
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thon.

Particulars
of children,
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Order V - (d) any child ofapatty to the marriagewho—

@ has, at any time since the martiage, ordinarily been a member of
the household ofthe husband and wife ; and a

(#) has been adopted by another person or other persons or has been
placed by that party in the care of a person or persons with a view to
the adoption of the child by that person or those persons or by another
person or other persons, -

(2) The particulars relating to any child to whom this rule applies that are
to bestated in a petitionare—

(2) in the case ofa child referred to in paragraph (a) or (5) of sub-rule
(1), of this rule—thefull name and date ofbirth of the child and the nante
ofthe persons withwhom thechild is residing ; or

ae. in the case of a child referred to in paragraph (c) or (d) of that sub-—

@)the full name(if any) under which the parties, or either of them,
registered the birth of the child ;

(i) the date ofbirth ofthe child ; and _

(4) the date on or about which consent to the adoption of the child
was given or the child was placed in the care of another person or
persons with aviewto his adoption, .

(3) If there are no children to whom this rule applies the petition shall
» includea statementto thateffect. ;

(4) Wherethepetitioner disputes the parentage of 2 child born, since
the solemnization of the martiage to which the petition relates, to the female
party to the marriage, the petition shall also state that the parentage ofthe .
child dein, dispute and the grounds on which the parentageof the child is
isputed. ‘

. (3) Where a person who is deemed, by virtue of section 69 of the Act,
to be a child of the marriage to which the petition relates is living atthe
dateof the petition, the petition shall also state the circumstances that result_ in the person being so deemedto be a child ofthe marriage,

Particulars  6—(1) This rule relates to the particulars of previous proceedingsthat
proceedings, "© Tequired to be stated in a petition for the purpose of paragraph ({) ofsub-rule (3) of rule 1 of this Order of these Rules,

- @ Subject to sub-rule (3)of this rule, the petition shall stateparticulars
- Oo —

.

(a) any proceedings that have, since the marriage to which the petitionrelates, been instituted, whether in Nigeria or elsewhere, in any courtbetweenthe parties to the marriage ; and

() any proceedings concerning the maintenance, custody, guardianship,welfare, advancement or education of a child of that marriage that havebeen instituted, whether in Nigeria or elsewhere, otherwise than between- . those parties,

(3) Where no proceedings referred to in sub-rule (2) of this rule have.been instituted, the petition shall include a statementto that effect, .
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.. (4) Where the petition includes particulars of any proceedings referred
to in sub-rule (2) of this rule, being proceedings that have been heard and

~ determined by a court—

() particulars of the order made in-the proceedings, and the date on
which and court by which the order was made, shall be stated in the
petition ; and ;

(6) thepetition shall also state whether the parties to the marriage have
cohabited since the makingofthat order. . oo

(5) Where an orderof a court, or an agreement, making provision for the
payment of maintenance in respect of aparty to a marriage or a child of a
marriage is in force, a petition relating to the marriage shall state the amount
of maintenance payable under the order or agreement. -

_ 7—(1) A petition instituting proceedings for a decreeof dissolution of
marriage orof judicial separation upon a groundspecified inany ofparagraphs
(2) to (g), inclusive, of section 15 (2) of the Act orsection 39 ofthe Act,
as the case maybe, shall contain—

(2) a.statement that the petitioner has not connived at that ground;
and

facts relevant to the question whether he has condoned that ground,
including any facts relevant to thequestion whether that ground has
been revived. OS

. (2) A petition instituting proceedings for a decree of dissolution of
matriage or ofjudicial separation shall contain a statementthat, in bringing
the proceedings, the petitioner has not been guilty of collusion with intent
to cause a perversion ofjustice. — -

8.—(1) Whereapetitioner institutes, by his petition, proceedings with
" Yespect to the maintenance ofthe petitioner, settlements, damages in res
of adultery, the custody or guardianship ofinfant children of the marriage
or the maintenance, welfare, advancement or education of children of the.
marriage, the petition shall contain particulars of the orders sought by him,
and thei relating to the proceedings, required by Order XIV rule 4 of
theseRules,

(2) Wherea petitioneris seeking an orderas to the costsof any proceedings
instituted by his petition, the petition shall set out particulars of the order

" Sought as to costs.

9e—(1) A petition shall bear date the day on whichit is filed.

(2) Wherea petition is settled by a legal practitioner, the name of the legal
- practitioner shall be written on the petition. -

(3) A petition shall besigned—~ a

(2) if the petitioner is represented by a legal ptactitioner—bythe legal
practitioner personally ; or a

| (b) if the petitioner is not represented by a legal practitioner—by the
petitioner. oe

(6) a denial that he has condoned that ground, or a statementof all —

Order V
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“10.—(1) A petitioner shall, by an affidavit written on his petition and
sworn to before his petition is filed— . .

_ (a) vetify the facts stated in his petition of which he has personal ,knowledge ; and

(6) depose as to his belief in the truth of every other fact stated in his
petition.

(2) Where, for the purpose of complying with sub-rule (t) of this ruleit is necessary for a petitioner to verify the doing of, or the failureto do, an »act within, throughoutorfor a period endingon the day immediately prece- .ding the date of his petition, it is sufficient compliance with that sub-ruleif the petitioner verifies the doing of, or the failure to do, the act within, —throughoutorfor, as thecase may be, a period ending on the day immediately_ before the swearingofhis affidavit,

_, (3) Where, forthe purpose of complying with sub-rule (1) of this rule,it is necessary for a petitioner to verify that a certain circumstance existedat the date of his petition, it is sufficient compliancewith that sub-ruleifthe petitioner verifies the existence ofthe circumstance at the date of swearinghis. affidavit.

Part 2.—Petitionsfor Dissolution ofMarriage _

11. A petition for a decree of dissolution of marriage shall be in accordancewith Form 6. a .

«| 12.—~(1) A petition%for a decree of dissolution of marriage shall statethe ground and the facts in support thereof on which the decree is sought. |

(2) For the purpose of these Rules,a fact specified in a paragraphofsection 15 (2) of the Actandspecified in the first column ofthe followingtable may be stated in a pleading oraffidavit in the termsset out in thesecond column of that table opposite the paragraph:—

 

 

First column. ~ Second columnParagraph of Terms in which ground may be statedsection 15 (2) of the Act

paragraph 3 -. fefusal.to consummateparagraph (6 _ ++ adultery and intolerabilityparagraph (c) + cruelty
patagraph td) 1. desertion for at least. one yearpent -. separation for at least 2 yearsparagraph -» lived apart for at least three yearsparagraph (g) ++ mon-compliance with restitution decreepatagraph (h) ++ presumption of death,
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13. Where a petitioner for a decree of dissolution of marriage on a ground
Specified in any of paragraphs (a) to (g), inclusive, of section 15 (2) ofthe

t has committed adultery since the marriage but before the filing
of his petition, his petition shalt state that the court will be asked to make
the decreenotwithstanding the facts and circumstances set outin his discretion
statement. ;

14.—(1) Where, at the date of a petition for a decree of dissolution
of marriage, children of the marriage to which the petitionrelates are living,
the petition shall state— oo .

(a) the arrangements proposed by the petitioner concerning the welfare
and, where appropriate, the advancement and education, of the children
who are then living; or —

(6) the petitioner’s reasons for not stating in the petition the arrange-
ments so proposed. .

, 2) In sub-rule (1) of this rule, “children of the marriage” means—

(@) children.of the marriage who are notlikely to have attained the
ageofsixteen years before the decree of dissolution of marriage is made;

~ (6) any children of the marriage in relation to whom thepetitioner seek
an order under sub-section (3) of section 71 of the Act. .

15. A petition for a decree of dissolution of marriage on the ground
specified in paragraph (e) or (f) of section 15 (2) of the Act may state the

_ arrangements made or proposed by the petitioner for the provision of
~ maintenance or other benefits referred to in sub-section (2) of section 70
of the Act for the respondent upon the decree becoming absolute.

16. A petition for a decree of dissolution of iage on the ground
specified in paragraph (h) of section 15 (2) of the Act shall, in addition to
e facts stated in pursuance of paragraph(g) of sub-rule 3 of rule 1 of this

Order, state— sees
(a) the latest date on. which the petitioner has reason to believe the

respondenttohave been alive and the circumstancesin which the petitioner
has reason so to believe ; and - .

()) particulars of any inquiries made by the petitioner for the purpose
of locating the respondent. |

17; Where a person specified in a petition for a decree of dissolution
of marriage as a person with or on whom the respondent has committed
adultery, rape or sodomyhas, to the knowledge of the petitioner, died before
the date of the petition, the petition shall state that the person so specified
is dead and the dateofhis death.

Part 3.—Petitionfor Nullity of Marriage

18, A petition for a decree of nullity of a marriage shall be in accordance

-
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19. A petition for a decree of nullity of marriage shall indicate whether
the decree is sought on the ground that the marriag ground¢is void or onthe
that the marriage is voidable, and shall state the nature of the defect in the ~
marriage,

20, In a petitionfor 2 decree of nullity of marriage, if the domicileof
lately before the marriage is relevant to the

__ determination ofthe proceedings,the petition shall statethat domicile,

21,—(1) In a petition for a decree of nullity ofmarriage on the ground
that a marriage is voidable byvirtue ofparagraph (6), (c) or (d) of subsection
(1) of section 5 of the Act, the date on which the petitioner discovered

the existence of the facts constituting the ground and the date on which —

- (g) ofsub-rule 3 ofrule 1 ofthis Order,

Atrange-
for

welfare of -
hildren.

Form of
petition,
Form 7.

Petition for,
of conjugal :
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: on a

. that t
_ constitutingtheground,

. decree of nulli

_ ate applicable to the circumstances of the particular case,

marital intercourse last took place with the consent of the petitioner shall
be stated in addition to any other facts stated in pursuance of paragraph

(2) A petition instituting proceedings for a decree of nullity of marriage
) oidsefonet to in iib-rule iof this rule shall nullity a statement

itioner was, at the time of the marriage, ignorant of the facts

22. Onder V Lule 14 ofthese Rules shall appt in relation to a petition for a
of a voidable marriage as if the references in that ruletoa _decree of dissolution of marriage were references to a decree of nullity of a

voidable marriage, —

Part 4-—PetitionsforJudicial Separation
23. A petition for a decree of judicial separation shall be in accordance

_ with Form 6,

24, The provisions of rules 12, 13 and 17 of this Order, in so fat as they
apply in relation to

a petition for a decree ofjudicialseparation as if the references to a petition
for a decree of dissolution of marriage werereferences to a petition for a
decree ofjudicial separation, :

Part 5—Petitionsfor Restitution of ConjugalRights
25. A petition for a decree of restitution of. conjugal rights shall be in

accordancewith Form7,

26-—{1) In a petition for a decree ofrestitution ofconjugal rights— oe
(a)the date on which the petitioner and respondent last cohabited, and ©the circumstances in which cohabitation between the petitioner andrespondent ceased orlast ceased, as the case may be ; and

(0)the date onwhichand the manner in which the written request forcohabitation was made to the respondent in accordance with paragraph(6) of section 49 of the Act or, if no such written request was made,
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rticulars. of the special circumstances that are alleged to justify the
Inaking ofthe decred notwithstanding that such a seqee trae nonnoe

shall be stated in the petition in addition to any other facts that are stated
in the petition in pursuance of patagraph(g) ofsub-rule 3 of rule-1 of this
TaCr, : - : / .

(2) A petition for a decree of restitution of conjugal rights shall state—
@) that the respondent still refuses, at the date of filing the petition,

totintthes andrender conjugal rights to, thecessand

Order V_

(6) thatthe petitioner sincerely desires conjugal rights to be renderedby
the respondentandis willing to render conjugal rights to the respondent. .

Part 6.—Filing Petitions and Notices ofPetitions

_ 27-—(1) Subject to the sub-rule 2 of this rule at the time when 2 petition
fora decreeof— ; :

(2) dissolution ofmarriage ;
(8) nullity ofmarriage ;
(6) judicial separation ; or
(2) restitution of conjugal rights, .

cericateirapesofthemanageSooeopeeee#attinge
_ 2This rule does notapplyin relation to a petiti institutingproceedings |
in pursuanceofleave granted under section 30 ofthe
(3) Subject to sub-rule (5) of this rule, ifthe marriage certificate filedin accordance with sub-rule(1) of this tule is not written in the English~ language, a translation, in the English language, of the marriage certificate -shall alsobefiled at the sametime.

4) A translation of a marriage certificate filed under"sub-rule (3) of this€ shall be verified as a translation by theperson who made the translationbyan affidavitinwhichhealso states thatheis competentto maketranslationof the marriage certificate.

(5)Where— .

. @) a petitioner and respondent were married’ina country the publicrecordswhicharonot Leneeeeeeom pub
(6) the marriage certificate relating to the marriage that is filed inaccordancewith sub-rule (1) of this rule was issued in that country ‘in twoor more languages, including the English language,

notwithstanding sub-rules (3) and (4 of this rule, it is not necessary to filea translation in the English athemarineoreea9fileverifying the version in the English language of the marriage certificate so

(1) ofthis rule, the petitioner shall state in the affidavit verifying the petitionthe circumstances by reason ofwhichhe is unable so to comply.

(6) Where a petitioner is unable, for any reason, to comply with sub-rule
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a” In this rule,‘‘marriage certificate”, in relation toamarriage, whether
solensitizediin Nigeria or eleewhere, means— : ,

_-@) an. original certificate or.‘record of the marriage ; or

()a copy or photographic representation of an original certificate or
relord or bk an Seay ef the marriage in an official register of marriages,
reue or representation certified asatrue copyorphotographic

Eeentationby 2 person having the custody of the osrtifiexte or record,
ofof the register containing theentry, of which ft purportstobe s true
copyorphotographic representation,

28. 1) Anotice of petition or notice of proceedings which, under these

ubaieaaeraae seala court

of the court and shall be—

(ein the cateofa noticeto be served on« person jn 2State ofthe
Federal Capital Testitory~inaccordance with Form 8, Form 9 or
Form 10 (whichever is appropriate); or

(b) in any other case—in accordance with Form 8a.

¢ d.form of notice ie properly presented to the court ogo
beatofthethe petitioner or respondent and a copy of the form .
oFtiesalelltg 208 sea thefomofstefortepaspoee

29, Thetimeto bespecifiedin2 notice ofpetition ornoticeofproceedings
as thetime limited for the filingofan answeror seply,as the case requires,
by a person entitled so to do

ifitessfefheesaNien |
sor |

(B) in Aeeedays or such other reasonable time 2s is
regard to theplace at which the notice

Seel aed take oi lity of air-mail services,

30.1 jectto this rule, anoticeofpetition oranotice ofreset
in 00)Sui petition or answer, remains in force, for the
cervice, until the expicatamOT reve months from theday on a
petition or answer was filed. . .

(2) The coust, upon being satiaied that it is reasonable 30to do, may
grant an extension of the time within whichthenotice maybeserveduntil
a date twelve months after the day on which it grants theextension or
such earlierdate as it thinks fit, -

_@)The court maygrant an extension ofthe time within which »notice .
be served notwithstanding that the notice has ceased to be in forcemay.

and notwithstanding that the timehaspreviously been:extended,
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(4) Where the Court grants an extension of the time within which a
notice may be served, the registrar shall write onthe notice, and on the
copy of‘the notice that was filed in pursuance ef sub-rule (2) of rule 28 of
"this Order of these Rules, particulars of the extension, sign his name under

* those particulars and seal the particulars with the seal of the court.

(5) In this rule—
“answer” includes supplementary answer;
“petition” includes supplementary petition.

31,—(1) Where 2 notice of petition or notice of proceedings addressed
to. a and signed by a registrar has been lost without having been
served, the registrar of the court may, upon being satisfied of the loes, sign
and seal another notice in lieu of the lost notice. - .

-. (2A notice of petition or notice of proceedings signed in
ofneh is rule shall state the day of

t

. Semains inforce,

32,—(1) A petitioner or respondent may, at the time of, or at any time
. Within twelve months after, the filing of a petition or answer, procure the

issue ofa concurrent notice of petition or a concurrent notice of proceedings,
or ofmore than one such concusrent notices, addressed to a person to whom
an original notice of petition or notice of proceedings was addressed.

QA concurrent notice of petition of notice of proceedings shall bears
seste ofthesame dayas the originalnotice ofpetition ornotice of proceeding
and shall be stamped with 2 stamp beating theword “concurrent” and the
date ofissuing the concurrent notice, -

a: (3) The provisions of sules 29, 30 and 31 of this Orderapply to and in
selation to concurrent notices in like manner as they applyto and in relationto of @ 1 ti - - / _

. .

_ | Part 1—GeneralProvisionsrelating to Service ofDocuments

1, Where service ofadocument is required by these Rules to be effected
_ ON 2 person, service may, subject to the provisions ofthese Rules that fimit

' the methods ofservice of particular classes of documents, be effected, either
in or outside Nigeria— /

(2) by delivering the document to the person personally ;
6 serving the document on the person in accordance with

rule3of che Order ; - Py Post ia.
(c) if the person has an address for service for the purpose of the pro-
cohen delivering the document at that address oFbyposting’the
‘document (under prepaid postage) as a letter to the person, or his legal
practitioner, as the case may be, at that address ;or

(d). by delivering the document at, or by properly addressing and
posteae (underPrepaid Postage) the documentas a letter to the person at,

he person

the period fok which it

Orders
V-VI

Lost notice.

Concurrent

Manner of

the last address

of

t known to the person on whose behalf the |
document is being served.
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personal 2—(1) Subject to sub-rule of this rule, service of a document
c+ge bydentpoly hal obeedyt18Ghectedancther‘person in the provence of thatpay

Where it isimpracticable for service of a document on a person by
. ang foaponyeedby other thanthe

‘Service by
post, .°

Form 11,

behalfthe document is being served, that
may effect service of the document on the person in that manner but

in such 2 case, he shall state in any affidavit of

the

service of the document
sworn by him the circumstances that rendered it impracticable for another
person to effecttheservice, ‘

(3) Where service of 2 document on a person by delivering it to him
potsonally is effected

by

the party on whose behalf the document 1s being
served, that party obtainfrom the person areceipt for the document
si sma, and the pattya ieetohhain ER
for the ent, and that party shall, in any affidavit ofthe service of the -

swotn

by

him, state whether the person signed or refused to sign. document
- a receipt for the

on a person shal andposting
3~(1) Forthe puspose of paragraph (6) ofrule 1 ofthis Order, service offsocusseey 3 I beefociedby propery elena

(under prepaid postage) the document, together with—

- @) a form in accordance with Form 11 for acknowledging setvice of
ye sorm Je see

(6) an envelope, being, in the case of service effected in Nigeria,a
envelope, having written on it the name of the person on whose

behalf thedocumentisbeingserved, or the nameof his legal practitioner,
and the address for service of that person,

as a letter, to the person at the last address of e person known to the person |
_ on whose behalf the document is being served

(2) Subject to the sub-rule (3) of this rule, where a document has been
posted to

8

person in accordance with the provisions of preceding sub-rule
(1) ofthis rule,service ofthe document on. the person shall.be deemed not
to have been effected unlese the person signs and returns to the person on
whose behalf the document is being served or to his legal practitioner an
acknowledgementofthe service in accordance with Form 11,

(3) Where a document instituting proceedings has beenposted to a
rson in accordance with the provisions of sub-rule (1) of thisrule, service

' ofthe documentshallbe deemed to have been dulyeffected on the person if,
after the time when the document would in the ordinary course of post have
been receivedby the person, the person files a document giving an address for__ service for the purpose ofthe proceedings,

(4) Whereservice ofa documenthasbeeneffectedby posting the document
to a‘person in accordance witlr theProvisions of sub-rule (1) of this nile, the
date on which the person received the document shall be taken to be the dateon which the service was effected.
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_f&t Whereservice of 2 documentis effected on a perton in accordance |with paragraph (c) or (d) ofrule 1 of this Order ing the
wit Paragraph (¢) or (d) J der by posting

the

document to
‘actitioner, service of the unlessthe contrary is proved”bedened to

have

been effectedon

the

pean atthe time when the letter containing the document would, in the ordinarycoutse of post, be delivered at the address to which it is posted.

_5—(1) This sule applies, subject to the provisions of the relevant. convention, in relation to serviceofdocument in acountry that is apartya
¢ . s @ateenSanaa Plernton, ogetng Lap cei

nf Where, under a Convention referred to in the last preceding sub.
o, service of a document relating topr is not to be effected inthe country otherwise than in accordance with the Convention, service ofsuch a document in the countsy shall not be effected otherwise than in-

accordance with this rule, oe °

(3) Where a patty to proceedings who desires to effect service of 2 docu-
ment selating totheproceedings on a person in a country referred to in
sub-rule (1) of this rule files 2 request forservice ofthe document, in accor-
dancewithForm 12, and depositswiththe registrar ofthe courtin which theproceedings

are

pending the documents required by sub-rule (4) of this rale
pdr ta y the registrar shall forward the documents so i
directtothe Attorney-General’sDepartmentfor transmission to that country
for service,

A) Subjectto sub-rule(5) of this rule, the documents to be deposited
under sub-rule(3) above are—

(a) thedocumentto be served;

_ (6) a translation of the documentinto the language of the country in
which the service is to be effected, being a translation bearinga certificate
in that language, of the’ personwho made the translation certifying that
it is a translation of the document of which itpurportstobea translation;

- (©) @ copy ofthe document to be served andof the translation; and
4) such further copies (if any) of the document andtranslation as are

required by the Convention. a

(5) A document, atranslation of a document or.a copy of a document
shall, before being forwarded to the Attorney-General’s Department in
accordance with sub-rule (3) of this rule, be sealed withthe seal of the court.

(6) Where a registrar has received a certificate, transmitted through
diplomatic channels, by a judicial authority in a country referred to in sub-
rule (1) of this rule certifying that a document hasbeen served on a
person on a date specified in the certificate, the certificate may befiled
and, subject to sub-rule (7) of this rule, is then evidence of the matters

_ stated in the certificate,

Service in
convention
countries,

Form12,
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(7) Where service of a document is required to be effected on a person
in the manner referred to in paragraph @ of rule 1 of this order, the duc
service of the document shall be not to have been proved by
certificate referred to in sub-rule (6) of this rule, unless—

_ “@it also‘cettifies the means by which the petson who served’the —
document identified the person served ; or oe

(b) other evidence, whether by affidavit or otherwise, is furnished
showing that the document came to the notice of the person on whom
it was to be served. ,

6.~-(1) The court may, upon application made ew arte dispensewith
the oie of any rocessunder theAct ona person ifthe court thinks it
necessary or expedient to do 30,

@)An order under sub-rule (1) of this rule may be made subject to such —
conditions (ifany) as the court thinks fit. . | mo.

-7,—(1) Where a court, upon application made ex parte a party to
proseeiinge for an order under this tule, is satisfied that it Ssoe reasonably
practicable for the party to effect service of a document in a manner
specified in any of paragraphs (a) to (d), inclusive, of rule 1 of this Order
that is applicable, the court may order that service of the document be
fected ina manner specified in the order or that the giving of notice of the

document andofits effect by’ advertisementor otherwise, as specified in the
order, be substituted for service of the document, |

(2) Where an order has been. made by the court authorising the giving
of notice of a document by advertisement,‘the form of the advertisement
shall be approved bya registrar. 7

(3) Where an order of a kind referred toin sub-rule (1) of this rule has
been made by the court in relation to service of a document on a petson,
compliance with the order shall, notwithstanding any. otherprovision of
these Rules, be deemed to be due service of the document on the person,

Part 2,—Service ofPetitions and Answers

9,—(1) Subject to these Rules, a petitioner shall cause service of the
petition to be effected on—~ —- = - -

(a) each other party to any proceedings instituted by the petition ; and
(b) any person specified in the petition as a person on or with whom the.

respondent is alleged to havecommitted rape or sodomy. .

' (2) Where. proceedings fot a’ decree of dissolution of marriage on the
ground specified in paragraph (/) ofsection 15 (2) of the Act and’ on no
other groundare instituted by a petition, the last preceding stib-rule does not
requireservice of the petition to be effected on any person. . -

(3) Service of a petition shall be effected on a person—
(a) byserving on the person in the manner referred to in paragraph

(a)of cule 1 of this Order—. | °
_ (i) a sealed copy of the petition ; and
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- @) if the person served is the respondent, a notice of petition or,
if the person served is not the respondent, a notice of proceedings ; or

(6) by serving on the person in the mannerreferred to i b (6
. ofes of this Order * POSSE in paragrap (6).

(2) a sealed copy of the petition ; ,
. &) if the person sexved is the respondent, a notice of petition or,

if the person served is not the respondent, a notice of proceedings ;
_ (i) 2 form, in accordance withForm 11, foracknowledging service
of the petition ; and a

(fo) an envelope, being, in the case of service effected in Nigeria, a
stamped envelope, having written on it the name of the petitioner or
his legal practitioner and the address for service of the petitioner. —

9,—(1) Subject to these Rules, 2 person on whose behalf an answer
to a petition is filed shall cause service of the answer to be effected on—

(a) each other pasty to any proceedings instituted by the petition
who has an address for service for the purpose of the proceedings ; and |

5) any person specified in the answer as a person with or onwhom the
penny 38 alleged to have committed adultery, rape or sodomy.

(2) Service of an answer to a petition shall be effected on a party to pro-
ceedings referred to in paragraph (a) of sub-rule (1) of this rule by serving,
on the day on which the answer is filed or on the next following day, a copy
of the answer on the person in a manner referred to in paragraph B of rule
(1)of this Order. a :

- (3) Service of an answer to a petition shall be effected on a’person referred
to in paragraph (6) of sub-rule (1) of this rule—

(a) byserving on the person, in the manner referred to in paragraph (a)
of rule 1 of this Order—

(i) a sealed copy of the answer ; and
_ (#) @ notice of proceedings ; or

4 =: er re! )ofbyserving onshePerson, in the manner referred to in paragraph (5)

(G) a sealed copy of the answer ;
(4) a notice of proceedings;

_ (4) a form,in accordance with Form 11, for acknowledging service
of the answer; and

- (iv) an envelope, being, in the case of service effected in Nigeria, a
stamped envelope, having written on it the name of the respondent or
his solicitor and the address for service of the respondent.

__ (4) Where a party to proceedings instituted bya petition files an address
for service for the purpose ofthe proceedings on orafter the day on which an
answer to the petition is filed by another party to the proceedings, the party

Bit”

Order VI

Form 11.

Service of
answer,

Form 11.

who filed the answer shall, upon request made by the first-mentioned party, -
cause service of a copy of the answer to be effected, in a manner referred to in
paragraph (c) of rule of this Order, on thefirst-mentioned party on the da
which t request is made or on the next followingday. P y y
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10—(1) Service of 2 petition on a person is of no force and effect uniess
- the notice ofpetition ornotice ofproceedings addressed to the person was in

forces, for the purposes of service, on the day on which service ofthe petition
was. effected

2) Where, under these Rules, service of an answer on a person is required
to effected serving on the person a notice of proceedin addressed to
the personin addition to a sealed copy ofthe answer, service of the answer on
the is ofno force and effect unless the notice ofproceedings addressed —
to the person was in force, for the purposes of service, on the day on which
service of the answer was effected, 2

| Part 3.—Service on Infants and Persons of Unsound Mind...
eticD,Subject to this rule, service of a petition on an infant shall be

(a) servinga sealed copy ofthe petition and a notice ofpetition ornotice
of proceedings, as the casé requires, on the infant in a manner referred to
in paragraph (a) or (6) of rule 1 ofthis Order ; and Oo
 (b) serving asealed of the petition and anotice of proceedings, in
a Soner's red to pategts h(2) or (6) of rule 1 of this Order, on a
parent ofthe infant, a person with whom theinfantis residing or suchother
person a registrar specifies in an ordet made under sub-rule (3) of

- (2 Service of a sealed copy ofa petition—

(0)if a parent of the infant is a party—on aparent of the infant ;
(6) ifa parent ofthe infant is not a party and service can bedulyeffected

in Nigeria on aparentofthe infant—on a person with whom the infant is
residing (notbeing his parent) ; or

(c) ifa person withwhom theinfantis residing is under the ageoftwenty-
onewesnotakinsmanoftheinfant—on that person,

is not sufficient compliance with paragraph (6) of sub-rule (1) of this rule. __

(3) Where a court is satisfied that, for any reason, apetitioner would
otherwise be unable to comply with paragraph (5) ofsub-rule (1)ofthis rule,
the court may, by order, specify.a person who, in the opinion of the .
court, is a proper person to advise the infant in connexion with the pro-

ings instituted by the petition as the person on whom sealed copy of
the petition may be served for the purpose of complying withthatparagraph.

‘4) Where a court is satisfied that, having regard to the age and under-
¢ ,, of the infant, it is properso to do, the court tay, by order,

dispense with compliance with paragraph (6) of sub-rule(1) ofthis rule,

(5) An application for an order under sub-rule (3) or (4) ofthis rule maybe
made ex parte.

(6) Theprovisions of sub-rule (4) of this rule shall apply in relation to
service of an answer on an infant who is specified in the answer asa person
with oronwhom the petitioner isalleged to have committed adultery, rape or

- sodomy as if—
"{a)references to a petition were references to an answer; _
(b) references to a petitionerwere references to a party on whosebehalf

an answeris filed,
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‘ notice of proceedings, as the

case requires, were references to a notice of proceedings ; and
—. @) the reference in sub-rule(3) to proceedings instituted by thepetition
was a reference to the proceedings in answer to which the answer is fled
and to any other proceedings instituted by the answer, -

(7) In this rule—
“answer”includes supplementary answer;

_ “petition” includes supplementary petition.

(6). references to a notice ‘of petition or:

12—(1) Unies the court otherwise orders, service ofa petition shall be Service ofeffected on a person of unsound mind by serving, in a manner referred petition, &c.,to in paragraph (a) or (6)ofrule 1 of thisorder,a sealed copy ofthe petition 7Per#0"and anoticeofpetitionornotice ofproceedings, asthe caserequires— mind.
(a) if there is a committee of the person of unsound mind—on that.

committee ; | oe
(6)ifthere is no such committee but there is a committee of the estate. ofthe person ofunsoundmind—on thatcommittee ; ee
(c) if there is no committee ofthe person, or committee of the estate ofthe person ofunsound mind but the Attorney-General or anauthorized_ person hassigned a consent under Order IX rule20 ofthese Rulesto act asthe guardian ad itemof the person of unsound mind—on the Attorney-. .General or the authorized person, as the case maybe ; or
(d) in any other case—on.a' person with whom the person of unsound -' mindis residingor theperson under whose care heis.

___ (2) Service of a petition shall be deemed not to have been effected: on a_.<petson ofunsoundmindin accordancewiththesub-rule (1)ofthisrule—
(@) unless the sealed copyofthe petition so served had written on it a“Motice directing the person on whom it is actually served to bring the

contents of the petition tothe notice of the person of unsound mind if
after consultation with the medical practitioner responsible for the treat-_ mentof the person of unsound mind, he is satisfied that it would not be’ detrimental to the health ofthe person ofunsoundmind to do so 3 and

<  @) unless the court is satisfied, by affidavit of the person on whom the
- petition is actually served or otherwise, that the contents of the petitionwere brought to the notice of the person of unsound mind or that the

ical practitioner referred to in paragraph (a) above has expressed the
Opinion at would be detrimental to the health of the person of unsound
mind, to 80,. , 1 <

Q)Forthe purposes ofsub-rule (1) of this rule, a person ofunsoundmindwho is @ patient in an institution shall be deemed to be in the care of thesuperintendentorother personin direct chargeofthe institution,

_ (4) Sub-rules (1), (2) and (3) ofthis rule apply to the service ofan answerona person of-unsound ming ‘who is specified in the answer as a person with oron whom thepetitioner is alleged to have committed adultery, rape orsodomy #sif— °° "1, ae tk
_ (a) references to a petition werereferences to an answer ; and
wy

—_ anim
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OrderVI _ () references to a notice of petition or notice of Proceedings,as the _
- case requires, werereferences toa notice of proceedings. . . -

(5) In this rule— - 8
- “answer” includes supplementary answer ;

“petition” includes supplementary petition.

. Part 4.—Proof of Service

Prookof -  13,—(1) Subject to sub-rule (2) of this rule, where service ofa document
vervice of if effected on a person in the mannerreferred to in paragraph (a) of rule 
document . 1of this Order, the due service ofthe document shall be deemednot to have

-,. °.... beenproved by affidavit unless the person who delivered the document to
the person to be servedstatesin an affidavit— . a

(@) the date on which and place at which the documentwasso délivered;
ni 8a - a .
(5) the means by which he established that the person to whom the

document was delivered was the person required to beserved with the.
document.

(2) Where service of a document, being a petition or answer, is effected on
_ a person, being the respondent or the petitioner, as the case may be,in the
mannerreferred to in paragraph(a)of rule 1 ofthis Order of these Rules and
proofofthe due service ofthe documentis requiredatofthe trialproceedings
of a kind referred to inparagraph(a) ofthe definition of“matrimonial cause”,
the due service ofthe document shall be deemed not to have been proved
byaffidavit unless— ,

(a) sub-rule (1) ofthis rule has been complied with ; and
(5) a person other than the person who: delivered the document has, in

an affidavit or in evidence given orally at thetrial, verified the signature
on a receipt given by the person to whom the document was delivered or,

in some other manner, corroborated the fact that the person to whom
the document was delivered is the person required tobe served with the

Form 13. (3) Am affidavit of service of a document on a person personally shall be in
accordance with Form 13, ee

Proofof  -—«:_—-14,--(1) Subject to sub-rule (2) of this rule, whereservice of a document
service ofby is effected on apersoninthemannerreferred toinparagraph(6) ofrule 1 ofthis
coatty Order, the due service of the document shall be deemed not to have been
mu gsoved by affidavit unless a person to whom an acknowledgment of service

- of the document was returned, being an acknowledgment that rts to he
signed by the person to be served with the document, has deposed, in an —

vit to which the acknowledgment is annexed, to the manner in which the
acknowledgment was returned tohim, .

) Where service of a document, being a petition or answer, {s effected
on?person, being the respondent or thepetitioner, as the casemay be, in

_ the manner referred to in paragraph (5) of rule 1 of this Order and proof
of the due service of the document is required. at the trial of proceedings —
of a kind referred to in paragraph (a) of the definition o natsimontal |
cause”, the due service of the document shall be deemed not to have been=

_ proved by affidavit unless—

(a) the provisions ofsub-rule(1) ofthis rulehavebeen complied with; and
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.- 4bY thésignature appearisig on the acknowledgmentof service of the
‘document is.verified as thesignature of the person to be servedwith the

. document by-the affidavit.of, or by evidence given orally at: the trial by,
“a. person conversant.swith that signature, —- “

. (3) The signature Apne on an acknowledgment shall not, for the
yurposes of paragraph
FD Proveedingsonwhose behalf-thedocument was served unless—

. (2) it is not reasonably practicable for the signature to be verified

‘““bysomeother person ; and’? -

:, -(b)the party ‘states inhis affidavit-orinhis evidence, as the cage maybe, thecireumstancésbyreasonofwhichit is not so reasanably practicable.

“ Where service of a documentinstituting proceedings is to-be.deemed
-to"have been dulyeffected on a person. by virtue of sub-rule (3) ofrule 3
“ofthis Order, ‘nothingin this rule shall betakento require proof, by affidavit,

- of the-daté on’which-the person received’ the‘document to. comply: withthe
provisions of this rule. Re,

"15, Where service of a documentis effected ona person in accordance
with paragraph(c) or (d) of rule 1 of this Order by posting the document
tothe person.or tohis legal practitioner, the due service of the documentshall.
be deemed:not ta haye heen proyed by affidavit unless—

(a) the person who posted the document has stated in an affidavit
-~ the manner in which-the envelope containing the documentwas addressed,

the day on which, and the timeofthe day andplace at which, the document
was posted and that the document was posted as a letter and postage was
prepaid ; and _ .

-  (0)-in a case where the document was posted to a person at an address
other than the address for service of the pereon—the person on whose
behalf the document was served has stated in an affidavit the last address
of the person to be served that was knownto him at the timeof the posting.

16,—(1) Where, in pursuance of aivorderof the court under these Rules,
an advertisement is published in the Gazette, in the government gazette

of a State or of the Capital Territory or in a newspaper, the person who
_ obtained the order may— ” v ee

| (a): deposit, in the proper office of the court, a copy of the page of
the Gasette, government gazette or newspaper containing the advertise-
ment; or - -

() filo s memorandum, in accordance with Form 13a, havingthe
advertisement annexed to it.

(2) Where the‘page of a copyof the Gasetfe, government gazette or
newspaper containing the advertisement is deposited under sub-rule (1) of
‘thistule, theregistrar of the court shall cause the advertisement to be cut
‘out of the page and annexed to a memotandum, in accordance withForm14,
“seferring to, arid giving the date of publication of, theadvertisementandshall
file the memorandum, -

ofsub-rule (2) of this rule, be verified by the party

Order VI,

Proof of
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ment.

Form 134

Form 14
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Asewer,

- be deemed to have been. so served on the day on whi

(3) A. memorandumreferred to in sub-rule (1)oF (2) of this rule is
evidence that the advertisement. a copy of which annexedto thememo-

_ Yatidtim was published in the Gasette, government gazette or newspaper
specified in the memorandumon the date specified in the memorandum.

17, Where a person states in an affidavit that he delivered or posted
a copy of an application ora notice of hearing to a person, another copy

_of the application or notice shall be annexed to the affidavit.

18. Where a respondent ora person specified in a pleadingas a person
with or on whom 2 petitioner or respondent has committed adultery, rape
or sodomy has given an address for service for thepurpose ofthe proceedings

the_ the petition or pleading shall be deemed tohave been duly served on
respondent or that person without further proof of the service and, unless
an affidavit, or certificate under sub-rule (8)of sule § of this Order, of the

due service of the petition or pleading was filed before the document giving
the address for servicewas filed, the petitionor pleadingshall,forall purposes,

ch the document giving
the address for service wasfiled,

Orper VII—PLEADINGS

. Part 1-—Answers _

1,—(1) The respondent or a co-respondent inproceedings instituted
by: sedtion, or a person named in a pustion, may, byfiling an answer—

(a) deny a fact alleged in the petition ; . 7 .

(8) state that he does not know and cannot admitthe truth of a fact
alleged in the petition ; _ - .

(c) allege a fact ; or
(d) admit the truth ofa fact,

er sub-section (2)
“being a fact materisl to proceedings, instituted by thepetition, to which

_ purpose, ask the court to d

-of section 65of the Act or under Order IX of these Rules,
he is aparty or in which he is entitled to intervene

2) Where the respondent or

a

co-respondent in roceedings instituted
bypetition,oF . person named in 2 petition, desires fo submit to the court

that it should dismiss the. proceedings, he shall, in an answer filed for the
miss the proceedings.

3) Where the respondent or a co-res ondent in proceedings instituted -

(O)tion,oF a person named in a petition, desires to submitto the court

- that {€ it makes an order in favour of the petitioner, that order should be ~

Form 18

different from the order sought

by

the petitioner, he shall, in an answer
fled for the purpose, set out oevar ofthe order that, in his submission,
the court should make if it makes an order in favour of the petitioner.

(4) An answer shall be in accordance with Form 15 snd shall be filed

“within the time limited by the notice of petition or notice of proceedings
addreseed to the person the answer,

5) Where

an

answer to a petition contains an allegation that the petitioner
°) ted adul coaPere aodonay with or ona specified person, thehas committed , 5

‘answer shall state the address and occupation, so far as known to the respon-
dent, of that person, | | _
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(6) Where the address, at the date of the answer, of a person referred toin Ordee VII
ee) ok thie ule ie net known to the party filing the answer, the
answer shall state that the address is not known to that party and also state
the last address (if any) ofthe person known to that party. oo

2.{1) This rule applies to an answer which a respondent to a petition Answer
institutes proceedingsfor a decree ofa kind referred to in paragraph (a)ofthe Tere
definition of “matrimonial cause”. in section 114 (1) of the Act. &.,0f

(2) An answer to which this rule applies shall state that the respondent is, ™*""™*2*
within the meaning of the Act, domiciled or resident, as the case may be
in Nigeria, and, if the respondentrelies, for the purpose of establishing his
domicile or residence in Nigeria, on any facts other than facts included in the
petition, the answer shall state those other facts. ~

_ (3) The facts, but not the evidence by: which the facts are to be proved,
upon which the coust will be asked to make the decree sought in proceedings
instituted by an answerto which this rule applies shall be stated in the answer
in as concise a form as the nature of the case .

(4) An answer instituting proceedings foradecree of dissolution ofmarriage ~
"of of judicial separation upon a ground specified in paragraphs (a) to (g),

inclusive, of section 15 (2) the shall contain— - ad (
(a) a statement that the respondent hasnot connived atthat ground ; and
(6) adenial that he has condoned that ground, or a statementofall facts

__ televant to the question whether he has condoned that got , including
any facts relevant to the question whether that ground been revived,

(5) An answerinstituting proceedings for a decree of dissolittion of marriage
orofjudicial separation shailcontain a statement that, in bringing the proceed-
ings, the respondent has not been guilty of collusion with intent to cause a

~ perversion of justice, a

(6) The provisions of rules 8, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17 and 26 ofthis Order, in80
far as they ate applicableto the circumstancesof the particular case, apply to
and in relation to an answer to which this rule applies, being an answer by
which the to a petition is seeking a decree ofdissolutionofmarriage
or of restitution of conjugal rights, asif—

(a) references to a petition were references to an answer;

(6) references to a petitioner were references tothe respondent to a
3 A , ,

(c) references to the respondent werereferences to the petitioner.

(7) The provisions of rules 8, 14, 19, 20 and 21 of this Order, in so faras
they are applicable to the circumstancesof the particular case, apply to andin
relation to an answer to which this rule applies, being an answer by which
the respondent toa petition is seeking a decree of nullity of marriage, as if—

(a) references to a petition were references to an answer ;
(6). references. to a petitioner were references to the respondent to a

petition ; ° oO ;
(c) references to the respondent were references to the petitioner ; and

. a referencesto 2 petition for a decree of dissolution of marriage Were
_ ¥éferences to a petition for a decree ofnullity of a voidable marriage.
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(8) The s ofrules 8, 12, 13, and 17 ofthis Ores, in0farastey
areappli Piethe circumstances of the patticular’.cass,apply to and in
relation to an answer to whichthis rule applies,beingen answer bywhich the
respondent to a petitionis seeking a decree ofjudicial separation, asif—

(a) references to a petition were references to an answer ;
~O)referencestoapetitionerwereseferencestotherespondenttoapetition ;5

(c) references to the respondent were referencesto the petitioner 5 and
d) seferences to a petition for a decree of dissolution of marriage were
Sages to.an answer by. which the. respondentto a petition is seeking a

* leoree ofjudicial separation, a

isio As answer to which this rule applies shallbéinaccordence withForm -
A,

3()Arespondentof co-resppondent toLs etition who desires to have

the esto oftherato hich heptonacces deereeae an, passvrettinderProtest, accordance ort 91 jecting

. 2) An answerunder protest shallstatethe eon;
orco-respondent objects:‘to the jurisdiction the cout, »

(3) Where an answer. under protest has been duly served, the party§
the answer may, withinfourteen days afterthe day on which the answer is
filed, filean aaplicationothe court for dceions a fo the teandplace a
which the objection is to be determined by the court,

4) Itis not neceseary for an lication referred to in sub-rule 8) of
elle Besaprnel ofnate 8

5) Upon the hearing of an at fication sefetredto in, sub-iule 3 ofthis
wfthecourt may also give disections asto whetherdis ited , of
factare to be determined uponevidence given orallyor upon evidence given |
by affidavit,
wee) Wherethe y filingsa answerundee'protest doesnotfile the appfication

etred to in sil le (@)ofthisrulewithinthe time lmitedbythatsuber,
the party shall be deemed to have waived the objection.

nc’? A petitioner in proceedings shall not, after an- answer under protest
has been filed and service of the answer has been effected on him, continue
the proceedings against the party whofiled the answer unlessthe. court
has Gverraled theSbjection tcits jurisdiction or the party filing the answer
under protest has weived the objection,

(8) Where 2 court has overruled an objection to its jurisdiction, the
party who filed the answer under protest may,within such time: as.‘the court
allows, file a further answer to the petition.

Part 2.—Replies andRejoiders

4,—(1) Where an answer to a petition ‘contains any allegation of, fact,
the petitioner may, by filing a reply—

(2) deny a fact alleged in the answer ;.
()iat be doe not know and cxaot sit the truth of ft |

alleged in the answer ;_
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: oO allege an. additional fact that has become relevant to Proceedingsto which the reply relates by reason ofsome fact alleged in the answer; or

(d) admit the truth of a fact alleged in the answer.

(2) A party cited or aperson named in an answer may,byfiling a reply—
(a) deny a fact alleged in the answer ; . |
(6) state that he does not know and cannot admit the truth of a factalleged in the answer ;

(c) allege a fact ; or

(4) admit the truth ofa fact alleged in the answer,
. beinga fact material to proceedings, instituted by the answer, to which heis 2 pasty or in which heis entitled to intervene under sub-section (2) of_ section 32 of the Act or under Order IX of these Rules,

(3). Where proceedings have been instituted by an answer to a petitionthepetitioner, a party cited or a m named in the answer desiresto submit to the court that it should dismiss the proceedings, he shall, in atoplyfiled for the purpose, ask the court to dismiss the Proceedings,
(4) Where proceedings have been instituted by an answer to a petition‘and the petitioner, a party cited or 2 person named in the answer desiresto submit to the court that, if it makes an order in favour of the party whofiled the answer, that order should be different fcom the order sought by¢that party, he shall, in a reply filed for the purpose, set out particulars ofthe order that, in his submission, the court should make if it makes an orderin favourof that party, .
(5) A-teply shall be in accordance with Form 17.

" (6) The timelimited for filing a reply to an answer ie—

: @) in the case ofa reply by the petitioner—fourteen days after serviceof the answer on the petitioner ; and

(6) in thecase of a reply by a party cited or a person named in the
answer—the time so limited in thenotice of proceedings served on the
party cited or person named in relation to the answer,

5.(1) A petitioner who desiresto have the jurisdiction of the co
to hear any proceedings instituted by ananswer to the petition determined,
of a party cited in an answer toa petition who desires tohave the jurisdiction
ofthe court to which the petition is addressed determined, shall file a reply
eeProtest, in accordance with Form 18, objectingto the jurisdiction
of that court.

(2) A reply under protest shall set forth the grounds on which the
petitioner orparty cited objects to the jurisdiction of the couft.

(3) Sub-rules (3) to (8), inclusive,of rule 3 ofthis Orderapply in relation —
to a reply under protest as if—
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Form 17.

Reply unde
protest.

Form 18.

, (a) references to an answer under protest were references to a reply .
under protest ;
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Rejoinder.

Further
rejoinder,

Definition.“ *

When
allegations in

. pleadingsding

admitted.
to be -

6 the referenceinsub-rule ofthatuletoa peidonerinproceedings
wf), referenceto a .aub-rle(7) respondent in proceedings ; and

- (@)the reference in sub-rule f) of that rule to a further answer to the
petitionerwas a reference to a further reply to the answer.

6.—(1) Where a reply contains an allegation offact, the party whofiled
the answer in relation to which the reply was* pleaded may, by filinga
rejoinder—

. (@) deny a fact alleged in the reply ;;

(8) state that he does not know ies cannot admit the truth of a fact
"Oatin the reply ;

allege an additional fact that has become relevant- to roceedings
to« ichtherejoinder relates byreason ofsomefact alleged in ©reply ;30or

(d) admit the truth of fact allegedin the reply.

(2) Tie time limited for filing arejoinder by a party is fourteen days
after-service of the reply on the party.

7.(1) Where a rejoinder or further rejoinder (in this rule called Mthe
| pleading”) contains:anyallegation of fact, the party who filed the reply,
rejoinder or further rejoinder in relation to which the leading was pleaded
may, byfiling afurtherrejoinder P

(a) deny a fact alleged in the pleading

(6) state that he does not know and cannotadmit the truth of a fact.
alleged in the pleading ;

(c) allege an additional fact that has become relevant to pr
to which the further rejoinder relates by reason of some factatedin
the pleading ; or

- @) admit the truth of a fact alleged in the pleading.

(2) The timelimited for filing a further rejoinder byaparty is fourteen
days after service on the partyof the pleading to which itis pleaded.

Part 3—Pleadings Generally

8. In this Part, unless the contrary intention appears, “pleading”
means an answer, reply, rejoinder or further rejoinder.

9. Where a person whoisentitled to deny a fact allegediin a
“filedin proceedings files a pleading in answerto that Pleading and itynot,
in the pleading so filed—

(i) deny the fact, either expressly or by necessary implication ;;

(i):state that he does not know and cannot admit the truth of the fact ;
_ or

(a) admit the truth of the fact,

the person shall be deemed hadmitted the truth.of the factfor the pur-
poses of the proceedings
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10.—(1) A pleading shall bear date the day on whichitis filed.
(2) Where aPleading is settled by counsel, the name of the counsel shall

‘be*written on

the

pleading. DG

(3) A pleading shall be signed—
(a) ifthe ling the pleading is represented by a legal practitioner—

by the legal practitionerpersonally ; or _
(b) if the partyfiling the pleadingis not represented by a legal

practitioner—by the party.

11.—(1) The party filing a pleading shall, by anaffidavit written on his
pleading and sworn within twenty-one days before his pleading is filed—

(a) verify the facts statedin his pleading of which he has personal
knowledge ; TO ee |

(b) depose as to his belief in the truth of every other fact stated in his
pleading, | a
(2) Sub-rules (2) and (3) of rule 10 of Order V of these Rules apply in

telation to an affidavitverifying a pleadingas if references to a petitionand a
petitioner were references to a pleading and a party filinga pleading, respec-
tively. . -

(3) Where the party filing a pleading states in the pleading that he does
not know and cannot admit the truth of a particular fact, the party shall,

_ in his affidavit verifying the pleading,state that he does notknow and cannot
_ admit the truth of the fact. -

12.—{1) A party whofiles a pleading for the purpose of proceedings
shall causé service ofa copy of the pleading to be effected, in a manner
referred to in paragraph (c) of rule 1 of Order VI of these Rules, on each

- other party to the proceedings whohas, at the day on which the pleading is
filed, an address for service for the purpose of the proceedings.

(2) For the purpose of the last preceding sub-rule, a copy of a pleading
shall-be so served on the day on Ehich the pleading ‘is filed or on the next
following day. ot

(3) Whereaparty files an address for service for the purpose ofproceedings
on or after the day on which a pleading isfiled, the party who filed the
pleading shall, upon request made by that first-mentioned party, cause
service of a copy of thepleading to be effected in a manner referred to in
paragraph(c) of rule 1 of Order VI of these Rules on that first-mentioned _
party on the day on which the request is made or on the next following day.

(4)-This rule does not apply in relation to service of an answerto petition.
&

Part 4.—Discontinuance

13.—{1) Subject to the next succeeding sub-rule, a party to proceedings
on whosebehets pleading has been filed may withdrawthe pleading by
filing a notice in accordance with Form 19 and causing service of a copy

__ Of the notice to be effected, in a mannerreferred to in paragraph (c) of rule
1 of Order VI of these Rules, on each other party to the proceedings who has
an address for service for the purposeof the proceedings. .
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Date and
signature of
pleading,

Affidavit

Service of
pleading. .

Withdrawal
of pleading. _

Form 19.
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QVWhere an order pending the disposal of proceedings instituted by a
Petitioniis in force, the petitionshall not be withdrawnunder sub-rule 0) of
Oe)tule except byleave oftheeourt, te din od

Where a petitioner raws petition, proces ge institut
bythe petition, and anyproceedingsinstituted in relation tothose proceedings,
are discontinued but the discontinuance of those proceedingsdoesnot affect
the continuanceof—

@ roceedings for a decree ofakind referred toin paragraph.(a)
of bedeed defnition of “matrimonial cause” instituted bythe respondent to

_ the petition by answerto the petition ; or

5) any proceedings of a kind referred to in paragra h c) or d of that:
detincoxWhatareirladion toproceedingsintsP PheQos

(4) Where a patty to proceedings withdraws “a Pleading éther ‘thana
petition, the proceedings, other than ariy proceedings institutedby that
Pleading, may be continued as if the party had never filed the pleading.

(5) Where a party to proceedings withdrawsapléading, any other party
to theproceedings whohasfileda pleading forthe purpose ofthe proceedings
may'maké application to the edurt in which theproceedings ‘are or were
Pendingfor an ordersto the. costscecasionedbythe pleadingandthe

: = ole

_ Onte vin=anaesisnrin ¢OF Pritepwos,Supmtaasetany at
PETITIONSAND‘SUPPLEMENTARYANswers Ce

Part 1Amendment ofPleadings

"4—{1) Subject to this rule, all stich-améndments may.be maife to a
pleadingas are made in accordance:‘withthe succeedinig provisions .of this
Part and are necessary forthe putposeof determining the realt questions
incontroversy betweentheparties.  -

*" (2) An amendmentsha!tnot’be madetoaa petition or answerifthe amend-
ment would have the effect ofinstituting proceedings of a kind roferreit ‘to
in paragraph (c) ofthedefinition of “matrimonialcause”,

" °@) Theprovisionsofsub-rule(2) ofthis rule‘donotapply toan amendment °
to a‘petition that ‘has not been served on a-party to the Proceedings or ona
person namedin thepetition. .

(4) Apartyto @ marriage shall not, byy amending a pleading filby
him in connexion with proceedings, seck a decree of a kind referred toin

. patagraph (a) of the definition ‘of “matrimonial cause” upon ‘a ‘gtound
arising after the date on which the pleading was filed.

2. A petition may be amendedby thepetitioner if it has nott been served
on a party to the proceedingsor.ona person named in thepetition.

* 3,—(1)Subjectto sub-rule2)ofthis.rule, whereapleadingfiled on. behalf
- of2partyto proceedings hasbéenserveedonanotherparty totheproceedings,
or onaperson onwhomservicéofthepleading isrequired bythese
be effected although the person is nota partytotheproceedings,theplein
maybe amended bythe party who filed it~ . .
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(A) if ithes notboenamendedafterhaving been so served—without the
‘ leaveofthe courtora registrar $ of

(6) if it has been amended on2 previous occasion after having been so
served—by leave of the coust ora régistrar.
‘MW. B leave ofthe esurt, a pleading in < 1 ings shali not —ee Exceebyleave 1S COUEE, Pleading in any proceedings no

2) a compulsory conference relating to the proceedings has been
| heldYorthepurpossofPartofOrderXI ofthese Rules ; or

(b). the proceedings have been set down fortrial.
(3)The court. may giveleave in circumstances refetred to in sub-rule

2) ofthis rulesubject£osuchtermsand conditions(ifany)as the court thinks
fi. toe ‘ . : “ .

(4) Wheré a’pleading has: been amendéd without the leave of the court
‘the coust may, on application by:the patty by whom the pleading was so
amended, by order— =. -s*. -

(a) dispense with service of the amended pleading on a person, whether
-or not the personis a party to the Proceedings ;

+ 6) apecifythe’ manner inwhich serviceoftheamended pleadingmay be
effected on aperson ; and: JOG

_ "- Wwithin which the person may, if-he so desires— a

(#) amendapleadingalready filedbyhim in reply to thepleading or.
-.* @) file a pleading in reply: to the amended pleading, as the case
- requires. re . ee

'.. (5) Where a court gives leaveto amenda pleading, the court mayalso
make.any order that it arhe couldhavemade uponapplicationunder sub-rule

_ 4) of this suleifthe pleading had been amended without leave.

. a0) specify the time, after service of th amended pleading on a person,

_ (6) Where the courtgives aparty leave to amend a pleading, the party
_ may -cause'the pleading to be amended accordingly within fourteen days
after the leave was given. Fy - . 7

{Q)An application toa court under sub-rule (4) of this rule may be
made exparte,

4.—(1) Subject ¢0 sub-rule (4) of this rule, an amendmentshall not be
madeto a pleading so asto alterafact alleged in the pleading or to include an
additional fact in the pleading unless the party on whosebehalfthe pleading ©
was filed has filed an affidavit— .

“ (2)verifyingthe altered fact oradditional fact,asthecase maybe ; or
. | @) deposing asto his belief in the truth of the altered fact or additional
> fact, as the case may be.

(2) An amendment shall not ‘be made to a petition or answer so as. to
allege additional facts that constitutea ground for a decree of dissolution of

" Marriage or of judicial separation specified in any of paragraphs(a) to (g)

Order VilI

Verification
ofamend-
ment.
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Notice of

for leave to
amend. —

Method of ~

_ pleading.

Fo the

inclusive of section 15 ( of the Act and to seck sucha decree on thatground,unless theparty who filed the petition. or answerhasfiled an affidavitin which the party— . |
(a) denies that he has connivedat that ground ;
(6) denies that he has condoned that ground or states all facts relevantto the question whether he has condonedthat includingany factsrelevantto thequestion whetherthatground has been revived ; and ee

-, ©)statesthat,inbringing theproceedings forthedecreeon thatground,he has not been guilty of collusion with intent to cause a perversion of |

3) A party shall be deemed to have complied with:the requirementsofbe peed provisions of this rule if the matters required by thoseprovisions to beincluded in an affidavit are included in an affidavit by thepartyinsupport ofan application for leave to amend thepleading,
(4) Where the court grants leave under rule 3.ofthis Order to amend apleading, the court. may also dispense with the need for compliancewith —sub-rule (1) of this rule, oe,

5.—(1) Subjectto this rule, where application is madeforleave to amend apleading filed for the purposeof procesdings, the applicant shall cause- Service oftheapplication tobeeffectedoneach otherpartyto theproceedings- who hasan forservice forthepurpose ofthe proceedings,
Sub-rule (1) of this rule does not apply to an application that is madeto@. court upon trial of the procetiays for thepurpose of whichthepleadingwas

(3).An applicationto amend a leading be made ex parte if no arty,other than the party who filed the pleading,

t

has an addresfor service
6.—(1) A pleadingshall beamended writing the alterations oradditionson thepeeingwed ink or in ouch other manner at cal aoe thealterations or additions from the original pleading or from any previous

_ (2) Where a ; ing is amended by a y_by leave of a court,tos practitionerae

if

the partePtactitioner for the party or, party is not represented

by

alegal practitioner, the party writeat the topof the front page ofthepleading, in red ink, particulars of the date on which leave to amend thepleading was given and the date on which the amendmentis made to thepleading, ia accordance with the following form :— .
“Amended this day of. (19 , in

pursuance of leave granted by the onthe . day of19», }
(3), Where 2 pleading is amended 2 partywithout the leave of acourt, the legal practitioner for the Py the patty is notrepresentedbyalegal practitioner, the party shall write atthe ofthefrontpageofthe _leading, in red ink, particulars ofthe date on whi theamendmentis madepleading, in accordance with the following form:—
“Amended this dayof 19

in pursuance of rule 2 or 3 (1) (a) of Order VIIY’ - . :
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_

_

@)

A

solicitor or party writing on 2 pleading the particulars requiredby sub-rule 3of this rule shail sign his name immediately under those- particulars and shall forthwith inform the registrar of the nature oftheamendments made by him to the pleading.

B 191 ©

(5) Where the amendments made to a pleading are. so numerous or |of such a nature that the pleading is difficult or inconvenient to read orwhere the making of amendments to a pleading in the mannerprovided by

(@) if the court 20 requesta—shall ; or
(6) in any other case—may, .

file a copyof the pleading as amended,

~ (6) Compliance with sub-rule (1) of this rule is not necessary if, beforea partywrites the alterations or additions on the pleading in accordancewith that sub-rule, the party files 2. copy of the pleading as amended, butevery copyof the pleading as amended shall bear the notation referred_ to in sub-rule (2) or (3), as the case maybe, of this rule. _-

_ 7<—(1) Wherea pleading is amended before service of the pleadinghas been effected on a person on whom service of the Pleeding is, by theseRules, required tobe effected, service on the person of the pleading other-wise than ag so amended is not due servicefor the purpose of these Rules..
(2) Subject to these Rules and to any order made under sub-rules (4)and (5) of rule 3 of this Order, where a pleading is amended after serviceofthepleadinghasbeen effected ona person,service ofthe amended pleadingon the person shall be effected— : ,

_ > (@) if the person has an address for service—by serving, in the mannerreferred toin paragraph (¢) of rule Order VI rule 1

of

these Rules, a

Amendment .
not effective
until served.

copy of the amended pleading on thepersonoatheday on which the
zs 3 or

pleading is amended or on the next fo

(6)in any other case—by serving, in a manner referred to in petagraph. (@) or (6) of rule 1 of Order VI, a copy of the amended pleading on thepersona8scon as practicable aftertheamendmentismade.

(3) Whereapetitionisamendedbyaddinganallegation thattherespondent
committed sdul , Fape or sodomy with or on a specifiedperson,not being a person on whom service of the petition has been effected, orwhere an answer is amended by adding an allegation that the petitionerhas committed adultery, rape or sodomy with or on a specified person,not beinga persononwhomservice of the answer has been effected, service_ ofasealedcopyoftheamendedpetition oramendedanswershail be effected"oatheperson inamannerreferredto in paragraph (4)or(6) ofrule 1 ofOrder .VI.

_ (4) TheseRules 1inrelationto service ofa sealed copy ofan amended
petitionoran answerona personreferred to in sub-rule (3) of thisrule in like manner as they apply in relation to service ofa sealed copy ofapetition or answer on the person.
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 Gcdee WIE

Pleading to
amended.
pleading.

Conse- .
quential
amendment
ofsubse-.

t plead-
ing.

Supple-

petitions and

answers,

Form .20,

Form 21,

1iad

. -8. ‘Whereapleading has. bees:amended,2 person on whomsetvice of a
‘copy ofthe amended.pleadinghasbeen effected shall not filea pleading
in reply to.thefirst-mentioned pleading but.:mdy file apleading in seply
to the amended pleading and, for thepurposes of these‘rules, the. time
limited for filing a pleading in reply to the amended pleading commences
from the day on,which service of the amended pleading was effected.onthe
POOR,et,

= :9.==(1)“Wherea leadingisamended‘after apleading {in this rulé:called
“dinesuboomuentpleading”) has beenfiledin replytothatpleading,the:.party
who filed the subsequent pleading may, within ten days after the day on
which service of the amended ‘pleading was effected on‘him' or withinSiareeaopmeathis Order, am sub. ding in manner as
considers desirable, nF re

(2), Anantendatentofthesubsequent pleading in accordance with sub-rule
Of‘this rule may be made without the leave of the court or a registrat

d does not count as an ‘amendment for thestpotes of sub-rule (1)
ofmile 3 ofthisOrdetbut the otherprovisions of

this

applyto andinrelgtion
to the amendment,

Part 2,—Supplementary Petitions and Supplementary Answers
‘ga. a ‘ “43 oe anni

as.the case may be, the petitionermay,by filing asupplementarypetition
BesseaproneePecantasaan,28thecatemaytion of “matsimonial cause”,

Q2) A supplementary petition shall be in accordance with Fores 20,
(3) A supplementary answer shall bein accordancewith Porm 21,

11,—(1) In a. supplementary petition, thefacts, but not the evidencewhich

tha

fats ate10 be proved, nen tikteGeenaby
make the decree % by the supplementary petition shall be stated in
as concise a form as

the

nature ofthe case allows. a

- $0far2s knows‘to thepetitioner, ofanyperson specified inthesupplementaryition as a person with or.on whom therespondent is allesed to have .Banaltro ote 2
_@) Wherethe address, at the date of the ary petition, ofa

person referted toin sub-rule (2) of thisruleseenentarypetition,petitioner
the 4 itary petition state. thatthe address is not known tothepetitioner and also state the last address (if any) of the person known to the

*@) Btbject tosub-rule(6)ofthis rule,the provision ofsub-rules Qfand(3)ofzule 6 and ofrufes 9, 10, 12, 14, 15 and 17 of OrderVofthese Rules,in so far as they are applicable to the circumstances of the particular case,
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of marriage as if seferences in those provisions to a petition were referencesto a supplementary petition. a ee
(5) Subjectto sub-rule9 ofthis rule theProvisions of sub-rules (2) and(3) of rule 6 and of rifles 9, 10;12 and,_17 of Order Vof these Rules, in sofar as they are applicable to the circimstaricesof the particular case applytoandinrelation to asupplementarypetitionfora decreeof‘judicial separationasif,in those~ provisions, ‘references to a petition were references to asuppleméntary petitionandreferences to apetition for a decrée of dissolutionof marriage were references to a supplementary petition for a decreé ‘ofjudicial separation, | :

oa

6) It is:not npcessary toincludeina: : aplementary‘petitionany‘ matter
0) In this rule “tHe p tthe 9" s the tHe e stit ti the pr ° 1. *

ings in relationtowhich the suppleméntary petition isfled. oo
12,—(1 Ina su Jementasy answer, the facts but not theevidence b Contents of -

which

the

fats are00 be tees 1 which the court will be asked to supple-make the decs mentaryC2 SOUL: the ementdry answer shall be stated in.as DEnter:concise aforeseeeneemp ementiry .
Asupplementary answer shall state the address and occupation,sofa as toon fo the seapendenetie sess nd 00mentary answer as a person with or on whom thepetitioner is tohave committed adultery, rape or sodomy. -

(3) Whese the address, at the date of the su lementary answer, of aperson sefetted to in sb-rule (2) of this rule is not known tothe£ , the lementaty answer shall state that the address is notknown to the respondent and aleostate thelast address (if tayh ticeone_ known to therespondent, __ 7 =

(4) Subject to sub-rule (6) of this sute, theprovisions ofsub-rules (2) and.) ofrule 6 aadofrules

9

10,12,14,15 and 17 ofOrder

V

ofthese Rade,
apply to and in relation to a supplementary answer bywhich the r dentis seeking a decree of dissolution ofmarriage asif— |

(2) tefererices to a petition were references to a supplementary answer ;
(5) references to apetitioner were references to the respondent to thepetition ;and | ee ”

_ ©references to the respondent were references to the petitioner,
(©), Subject to sub-rule (6) ofthis rule,the provisions ofsub-rules (2) and(3) ofrule 6, and ofrules 9, 10, 12 and 17ofOrder V ofthese Rules, in so faras they ate applicable to the circumstances of the particular case, apply toand in relation to a supplementary answer by which respondent to apetition is secking-a decreeofjudicialsepar:aration as if— .

(a) references to a petition werereferences to a supplementary answer ;
__ (b)references to

a

petitioner were references to the respondent to the

(c) references to the respondent werereferences to the petitioner ; and

to
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OrderVET () references toapetifordecesofdiction ofmatage ere
_ . referencesto answer

by

which th reeyondent petiti
is seeking a decree ofjudicial separationie, . 08 =

= (6) It is not necessary to include iin a seeementaryanswer any matter
‘thatis includedin the answeror thepetition.

(7) In this rule, “th answer”means the answer in the proceedings in
releton to which the supp , gues i fled and "ie peta”
tears th pein ineat the answer is filed.

Condo- lementary petitionpetition instituting oceedings fo speciied
nation, ee A sup voie separationupon 15 edo' of marriag
commvenceé

==6

in any of paragraphs (a) to ) inclusive, of 15 (2 of the Act oralleging
spdcoltu- iafiaeme)sgemaedas

@® a statement that thepetitionerhasnot connived st that ground ; and

(6) a denial that he has condonedthat ground, ora statement of all
facta relevant to the question whether he has condoned. that ground,.

_ including any facts relevant to the question whether that groundhas been

(2) A su Jementary petition instituting proceedingsfor a decree of
disaolution o pn or of judicial separation or alleging facts relied o
as constituting a ground for the miaking of such a decree shall contain a
statementthat,2Seon theproceedings orallegingthe facts, thepetitioner
has not been guilty aecollusion with intent to cause aperversion ofjustice.

(3) The provisions ofsub-rule (2Qotthis rule applyin relation tod supple-
mentary answer in like manner as apply in relation to a supplementary
petition and as if—

(4) references to the petitioner were references to the respondent ; and

- (5) sefecences to a supplementary petition wwere references to a supple-

| Partculasof 14.—(1) Where a petitioner secks— .
other or
sought, | (a) anaward of damages under section 31ofthe Act against a person

supplementarypetitionas2personwithwhom respondent
isWP illegedtohave committed adultery ; or

(6)an order as to costsrelated to proceedings for the decreesought bya
supplementary petition,

the supplementary petition shall set out particulars of the award (including .
- the amount ofdamages) ororder sought.

(2) Where.a respondent secks— .

an award of damages under section 31 ofthe Act against a an -
Weethe petitioner. is alleged to havecommitted adultery;apes -

_ (&) anorder as tocosts related to proceedingsfor the decree sought by a
supplementary answer,

the supplementaryanswer shall set out particulars ofthe awardGncluding
the amount of damages)or order sought,
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15.—(1) Service of a supplementary petition shall, unless dispensed with,

(a) the respondent;
6) each person (if any) specifiedin the supplementary petition as aperson will or onhors 6s respondent bet have committedadultery, rape or sodomy ; and

__, © any other person who,being a party to theproceedings instituted bythepetition: hes pean,who,beingaforthepurpose of those proceedings,

fo b a sealed copy of the supp!petition on the personiathe Boannerfeferied t0 in poregraph (cof

rule

1

cf

. Order VI of these Rules,

2) Service of a supplementar ition shall be effected on a person who
ns supplementary petitic person

_ (3) Service of a supplemen: petitionshall be effected on # person whotoeoe have an address for serieen

@ serving on the in the manner referred to in peragreph aofrteIof Onier Vielenee | «)
 & 2 sealed copy of the supplementary petition ; and .
@) a notice ofpetition ofa notice of roceedings, as the case requires,infadon the supplementary petition$ or “= | “@ serving

o
n

the person in the manner referred to in paragraph (B
oes, Serva onthe eeithemanner1 erred

t
o

in par : (6)

(3)2 sealed copy of the supplementary petition ;
|

_

@) anotice ofpetition or a notice of proceedings, asthecase r uires,in relation to the supplementary petition ; “4
itt) a form, in accordancewith Form 11, for acknowledging service ofane supplementary petition : and —
(70) an envelope, being, in the case of service effected in Nigeria, aos envelope, having written onit the nameofthe petitioner or hissolicitor and the address for service of the petitioner.

(4) Theprecedingprovisions of this rule apply in relation to a supple-mentary answer as if-— -
(2) references to a supplementary petition were references toa supple-mentary answer. ; an

(6) references to the respondent werereferences to the petitioner ;
(c) references to the petitioner werereferences to the respondent 3 and
(2) references to a notice ofpetition or a noticeofProceedings,as thecaserequires, were references to a notice of Proceedings, |

Porm 11.
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Allegation of
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sodomy with
person
unknown.
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"iteatfF .

ak-16.—(1)Thetimelimited forfilingofananswertoasupplementarypetition

(2) in the case of a personon whom a notice of petition or notice of |
_ proceedings is served with the sealed cooatthe supplementary petition—
_. thetimespecifiedin that notice forthe g of an answer ; and

“@ in the caseof otherperson onwhom serviceof a supplementary
_ Petition is oyee.urteen’days after service of the supplementary
" Petition on the person.

"(Q:‘Petneiaivedforthefilingofareply to'asupplementary answer is—

(2) in the caseof 2 person on whom a notice of proceed'ngs is served
“with the sealedcopy ofthesupplementary atiswer—the time specified iin
thatfiotice for thengof a reply3; aad

(6) iinthe case ofany other person on whom.serviceofa supplementary
answer is effected—fourteen days after service of the supplementary
-answeron the person. ..

17. For the purpose of Order VII, a supplementary petition shall be
deemed tobe2petition,and asupplementaryanswer shall be deemedto be an
answerto a petition.

Fae a To et TF PartI-General

1.Subject tothe Act, to,these Rules, and toany order made by-a court,
lipon thetrial-of proceedings, a person named in the title toa document
instituting proceedings, is not a party to the proceedings or application
unless heis affected by the- proceedingsor application notwithstanding that
hete may bea partytorelatedpr by reason of which he is so’ named,

48 ea OR, +weasel?

‘:..2eWhere-a-personisentitled to intervene in proceedingsunder sub-section -
Q) of section 32 of the Act the person mayintervenein the Proceedings
by.filing, withinthe time limitedfor doing so— .

“"(a)ifthe ‘allegation by:réason ofwhich heis entitled tointervene is
“containediin a petitionorsupplementary petition—ananswerto the petition
or supplementary petition ; or

+B) if thatallegation” iis contained in an answer ora supplementary .
answer—a reply to the answer or supplementary answer.

““3,=A) Wherethe petitioner alleges, iinapetition for a decree of dissolution
of marriage or of judicial separation, that the respondent has committed
adulteryorsodomy with or ona.person.whose name is unknown to the

» petitioneratthe timeoffiling’thepetition, thesuitshall notbe setdown for
trial unless the court hasmade:an order dispensing with the naming of the
Petsor. °

"2 The“petitioner shiall”tnake ‘application for an order under sub-rule
(1) ofthis rule after serviceofthe petition has beeneffected on the respondent .
OFnt after such service has been dispensed with.



of the petition on the respondent, - are
R6) Inthis rule “suit” has the same meaning as in Order “XT of these: es, _ SO ta,

sub-rule (1) of this rule

MatrimonialCaxses Rules 1983
3) The affidavit in support of | an application for an order "under(3) shallstate particulars of anyenquiries made bythe petitioner for thepurpose ofascertaining the name oftheperson,

(4) Service of anapplication for an order under sub-rule(1) ofthis ruleshall be effected on the respondent unlessthecourthasdispensedwithsqrvice

(6) Theprovisionsofsub-rules (1) to (5) ofthis ruleapply taandinrelationto proceedings in which therespondentalleges, in an answertoapetitign, thatthe petitionerhas committed adultery or sodomy withor on a person whosename is unknown to the respondentatthe time of filing the answer as if-—
(a) references to the petitioner werereferences to the respondent $"' |

(6) references to the petition were references to the answer 3 and -

Biv

| Onder IX,

(c) references to the respondent were references to the petitioner. ~~ ;
(7) Where the respondent has alleged in his answer to a petition that thepetitioner has’commited adultery or sodomy with or onaperson whose namewas unknown to the respondentat the time of filing the answer,- the courtmay, on the application of the petitioner, and upon being satisfied thatit is properso to do, approvethesuit being set down fortrial notwithstandingthat sub-rules (1) to (6)ofthis rule have not been complied with.

4.—(1) Wherea petitionerwho has, ina petition for a decree ofdissolution- of marriage orofjudicial separation, alleged that the respondent has com-

- petitioner shall amend the petition accordingly.

(2) Wherea petition isamended in pursuanceofsub-rule (1) of this rule—
(a) service of the amended petition shall be effected on the respondentand on the person to whom the amendmentrelates ; and a
(6) if thepetitioneralleges in the petition that the respondent committedadultery with that person, that person becomes, subject to thisPart, aparty to the proceedings for a Accree of dissolution of marriage ‘or ofJudicial separation. ; Slow ty

_

_

(3) Where a respondent who has, in an answerto a petition, alleged thatthe petitioner has committed adultery or sodomy with or on a person’ whosenameis unknown to the respondent at the time of filing the answer becomes' awareof the nameofthe person at any time before the making of the decreein the proceedings in relation to which the answer was filed, the resporidéntshall amend the answer accordingly, mo

°

\

Amendment
when name
of adulterer,
&c.,

(4) Wherean answeris amended in pursuance ofsub-rule (3) of thisrule— __(@) service of the amended answer shall be effected on the petitionerand on the Person to whom the amendmentrelates ; and
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& if therespondentalleges in theanswerthat the petitioner committed
adultery with that person, that person becomes,subject to this Part, a
party to any proceedings for a decree of dissolution of marriage or of
Judicial separation instituted by the petition or answer, _

(5) These Rules apply in relation to the service ofan amended petition
or an amended answer on the person to whom the amendmentrelates in
like manneras theyapplyto theservice ofapetitionor answeronaperson.

(6) An amendmentof a petition or answer in pursuance ofthis rule— .
- {@) maybemade withoutthe leaveofa court ; and .
__{6)does not count as an amendmentfor the purpose of sub-rule (1)ef rule3 of Order VIII ofthese Rules, -

(7) Where a petition or answer is amended in pursuance ofthis rule,_ service ofthe amended petition or amended answershallbe effected on the -respondent or petitioner, as the case may be, but neednot be effected on —any other person on whom serviceof the petition or answer,as the casemay be, has been effected before it was so amended.-
_ (8) Subject to this rule, the provisionsof Part 1 of Order VIIT apply togndin relation to an amendment madein pursuance ofthis rule. ,

5.—(1) Nothing in sub-section (1) ofsection 32 of the Decreerequires
adeceasedperson to be made a party to proceedings,

(2) Where, in proceedings for a decree of dissolution of matriage orofjudicial separation, a co-respondent, party cited or party named dies afterthe institution ofthe proceedings or the filing of the answer, as the case mabe, but before the making ofa decree in theproceedings, the petitioner shallamend thepetition, ortherespondent shall amend the answer, by allegingint

>

death of the person and the date on whickhe
1 oe

(3) Where a petition or answer is amended in pursuance of sub-rule (2)ofthis rule to allege the death of a person who is, at the date of the amend-ment, a party to the proceedings, the person alleged to have died ceases tobe a patty to theproceedings and thetitle to the proceedings and record of |i be deemed to have been amended accordingly,
(4) An.amendmentof a petition or answer in pursuance of this rule—
(@) may be made withoutthe leave of the court ; and
6 does notcount as an amendmentfor the p poses ofsub-rule (1of163 of Order VIII of these Rules, pt )

“and theprovisions of Part 1 of Order VIII do notappl to or in relation 7to the amendment, - my
) A petitioner who amends

a

petition sspondent who amendsantaserin accordance with theprovisions ofthas tule shall, 2s soonas possible after the amendment is made, inform the registrar of the natureof the amendment made by him to the petition or answer and also give“notice of the amendment, including a copy of each amended Paragraph orFaseraph in the petition or answer, to each party to the proceedingsan { oo

Rew

who address for service for the purpose of the proceedings,
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_, (6) Proceedings do not abate upon the death of a co-respondent, partycited or party named but the court shall not make a finding of adulteryor sodomy,as thecase may be, against such aparty who has died,

6,—(1) Where—
(2) in a petition for a decree of dissolution of marriage or of judicial. Separation—therespondent 3 Or . .
(6) in an answerto such a petitionorin ananswer by which proceedingsfor such a decree are instituted—the petitioner _

is alleged to have committed adultery with aspecified person who, at thedate of the petition or answer, is under the age of fourteen years, whetherornot sucha decree is sought on the ground of the adultery, the person

B199

Opdee IX

infants are
not parties to
proceedings.

shall not be made a_ party to the Proceedings.except in accordance with .sub-rule (2) of this rule, but service of the petition or answer, as the case- may be, shall be duly effected on the infant,

_(2)A person under the age of fourteen years with whom a petitioneror respondent is alleged to have committed adultery may intervene in the .Proceedings byfiling, within the time limited for doing so—

or

(6) if the aregation is contained in an answer—a reply to the answer, —and shall then be deemed to have become a patty to the vroceedinga,

(3) In this rule— -

“answer” includes supplementaryanswer ;

“petition” includes supplementary petition.

7.—(1) Where— - -
(2) in a petition instituting proceedings for a decree of dissolutionofmarriage orofjudicial separation—the respondent;

(6) in an answer to a petition institutingproceedings forsuch adecteo—the petitioner ; or 0

¢) inananswer instituting proceedings forsuch a decree—thepetitioner,
is. aloe to have committedadultery, whether or not such a decree is
sought on the ground of the adultery, with a person (in this rule referred
to as “the infant”) who, at the date of the petition or answer, 28 the case
may be, is under the age of twenty-one years and is, if the respondent
or petitioner is a male person, a descendant oFsister of, or

f

feantiechild
ado by, the respondent or petitioner, as the case may ‘or,
reoendenyor petitioner is a fembleperson, adescendant or brother of, or a
male child adopted by, the respondentor petitioner, as the case may be,
this rule applies to those proceedings,

(2) Where this ruleapplies to proceedings, the infant shall not be made
a to the proceedings except in accordance with this rule, but serviceof the petition or answer, as the case may be, shall be duly effected on theinfant,

(a) if the allegation is contained in a petition—an answer to thepetition ; . |

Encestwith
infent.
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% (3). Where this rule applies to Proceedings by ,reason of the fact thataficallegation referred to in sub-rule (i) of this rule is included in a petition,the petitioner. shall, before service o the petition on any person, makeapplication to the court for leave to serve the petition notwithstandingthat the infantis not a party to the proceedings,

(4) Where this rule applies to proceedings by reason ofthefact thatan allegation referred to in sub-rule (1) of this rule is included in an answer,the respondentshall, before service of the answer on any person, makeapplication to the court for leave to serve the answer

-

notwithstandingthat the infantis not a partyto the Proceedings,

(5) An application referred to in sub-rule (3) or (4) of this ‘rule may bemade exparte,
-

"() ‘Upon application made to a court under sub-rule (3) or (4) of thisrule, the court shall—

.,, (@) #€f it is satisfied that it is in the interest of the infant that he should,“not be ‘a party to the proceedings—by order, grant to the petitionerleave to serve the petition, or grant to the respondent leave to serve the; answer, as:thecase may be, notwithstanding that the infant is not a partyCee

to the proceedings ; or

. dtEBs if'i¢'is‘ not so satisfied—by order, direct that the infant shall be ©madé’a‘partytotheproceedings, - .
- (7) Where a court makes an order under sub-rule6 of this rule, the"court may also, by order, specify an adultperson on whom service of the

0:petition or answer may be effected, and, for the purpose of sub-rule (1)of rule 11 of Order VI of these Rules, service of the petition or answer onthe person so specified shall be deemedto be service on a person referred _to in paragraph (b) of that sub-rule, 2

i

- a
att, Leo ge a ce . eos(8)Where, in proceedings to which this rule applies, a court has grantedleave to serve a petition ortheinte notwithstanding thatbe infant is notaparty. td. the. progeedin ¢ infant may intervene in the proceedings bfiling, within the time Tinited for doing so after service of the etitionoranswer on the infant, an answer to the petition or a reply to the answer,asthecase requires,

1,(9)Where court has directed thatthe infant shall become apartytothe proceedings, the petitioner shall amend the title of the petition ortherespondent shall amend the title of the answer, accordingly, and theinfantsliall then be deemed to have been made a party to the proceedings,
5, (10) For the purpose of sub-rule (1) ofthis rule, itis immaterial whetherthe relationship is of the whole blood or half-blood,or whether itis tracedthrough or to any person of illegitimate birth,

b(11) In this rule— |
“a“answ ” includes supplementary answer ;

“petition” includes supplementary petition,

_?1 tity
wr &.
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. Part 2.—Infants ;

8.—(1) Where an infantdesires to institute proceedings in @ matrimonial
Cause,a person may, on behalf of the infant, institute the Proceedings, “

(2) Proceedings referred to in rule (1)of this rule shall, unless the court
otherwise orders, be deemed to be vad and of no effect unleaethepone
instituting them has been elected or appointed to betheguardian ad Utes
of the infant for the purpose of the proceedings— _—_

_ *(@) in the caseof proceedings for a decree of‘2 kind referred to inparagraph (a) of the definition of “matrimonial cause”—before service
of the petition has beeneffected on any person; -

(5) in the case of proceedings, being an application for leave to insti
proceedings for such a decree—before the hearing of that applicationvor

(c) in any other case—before service ofthe application instituting
proceedings has been effected on any person. PP " iting the

_ 9.—(1) Subject to sub-rule (4) of thisrule, where the respondentor a
_co-respondent in proceedings instituted by a petition, or a person named
in a petition, is an infant, a guardian ad item may, on behalfof the infant,
file an answerto the petition or, if he does not desire to file an answer but
desires to take any other action in the proceedings on behalf of the infent,
file a notice ofaddress for service, - .

(2) Subject to sub-rule (4) ofthis rule, where a party cited inproceedings
or a person named in an answer, is an infant, a guardian ad Kitew may, on
behalf of the infant, file reply to the answer or,if he does not desire to
e a reply but desires to take any other action in the proceedings behalf

-ofthe infant, file a notice ofaddressfor service. ue ee on De

(3) A guardian ad Litem of an infant who has an address fot service for
the purpose of proceedings may take such further action in and in relation

‘ to the proceedings on behalf of the infant asthe guardian thinks fit end
the infant might have taken ifhehadbeenoffullage, ~~

it is not necessary for a guardian ad &tem to be elected or appointed in order
_that the infant mayfile an answer or reply or take any other action in relation -
to the proceedings, but the infant may file the answer ortake the action
either by his solicitor orin person. _— -

10.4 dianadlitemmayapply for leave tointervene,andmayi ’
under PartIII of the Act in proceedings on behalf ofaninfant,”

11.—(1) Where, upon the trial of 2 suit, it appearsto the court thet a
child of the marriage in relation to whom section 57 of the Act applies
or a child alleged by one of the pasties to the suit tobe sucha child

of

the
marriage ought to be separately represented, the courtmayadjourn thetrial
of the suit in order

that

aguardian ad litem of the child may be appointed
_ for the purposeof the child being so represented. . Lo

(2) Wherethetrial ofa suit has been adjourned under sub-rule-(1) of this
- rule, a guardian ad Htem of the child may be appointedunder rule

22

ofthis
Order whether or not the child desires to intervene in theproceedings,

(4) Where a co-respondent, party cited ‘or person named is an infent, -

Infantres-
pondents,&c,
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Rules to
infants,

_ Definition.

fproceed- —
\

personsof | -

mind.

child for the
to the suit, it is not nécessary for the notice required by sub-rule (3) ofthis

oftise

(3)Subjeetto sub-rule (4) of this rule a person who becomes theguardianad item of a child for the purposes ofthis rule shallserve notice o the facton each party to the suit who has an address for service for the purposes ofthe suit.

4) Where an order pointin a erson to bethe ardian ad litem of a“Ufthis rule iDmade upon the application of a party
tule to be served on that party.

(5) A notice under sub-rule (3) of this rule shall— .
(2)setouttheaddressfor serviceofthechildforthepurposesofthe suit $ni

()shall be served on each party on whom itis required to be servedon the day on which the person becomesthe guardian ad Kiem or on thenext following day. .
(6) Where a child for whom a guardian ad litem has been appointed forthe purposesof this rule does not desire to intervene in the suit or is refusedleaveto interveneinthe suit, the child isnevertheless entitled to berepresentedat the further hearing ofthe suit by counsel or solicitor who may cross-a witnesses and address the court but is not entitled to adduceevidence.

(7) The court ma upon or at time after adjourning the trial of aoueaeesub-rule (iS ofthisrule, givedirections concemingthe continuationof the trial ofthe suit, including directions concerning the giving of noticeto the guardian adKtem of the child of the date on which and place at whichthetrial of the suit will be continued, andthetrial of the suit shall not be.continued exceptin accordance withdirections 80given,
(8) Rule27 ofthis Order applies in relation to a solicitor who is a guardianad litem of a child for thepurposes of this rule as if the child were a party tothe suit, a
(9) In this rule,“suit”has the same meaningas in OrderXI of these Rules, .
_12,—(1) Where an infant isa patty to proceedings, references intheseRules to an affidavit of the party shall, notwithstanding that a guardianad litem of the infant has been elected or appointed, be read as referencesto an affidavit sworn by the infant. :

(2) The court may, in a particular case, order that an affidavit requiredby or under theseRules to be sworn by a to pioceedings who is aniptant be sworn by. the guardian adlitemofdheDent’ _

Part 3—Persons of UnsoundMind
13. In this Part, “committee” meanscommittee of the person,
14.—{1) Proceedings in a matrimonial cause may beinstituted on behalfof a and of unsound mind— .

(a) if there is a committee of the person of unsound mind who is able’arid, willing to: act for the person of unsound mind in connexion with theProceedings—by that committee;
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~ 6 if the Attorney-General or an authorized person files consentune, rule 20 of thisOrder of these Rules—by the Attomey-General orthe authorized person ; or oo

(c) in anyother case—by a son intending to

apply

for appoi tment ss
ay ther ~Y

&

Person intending

t
o

apply appoin

(2) Whereproceedings referred toin sub-rule (1) ofthis rule are institutedby 4 committee of a person ofunsound mind, the committee shall befor thepurposeof thisPart, tobetheguardianadtemofthepersonofunsoundmind for the purpose of the proceedings.

)‘bya person referred to in paragraph (c) of that sub-rule, the proceedings

person of unsound mindfor the purposeofthe preceedings—
(a) inthecaseofProceedingsforadecree ofakind referred to in paragraph .(2) ofthe definition of“matrimonial cause”—beforeservice of the petitionbeen effected on any person ; - -
(6) in the case of proceedings, being an application for leave to institute- proceedings for such a decree—before the hearing of that application ; or
(c) in any other case—before service of the application instituting the_ Proceedings has been effected on any person.

_ 15.—(1) Where the respondent or a co-respondent in prinstituted by apetition, or apereonnamedina petition, is a person ofunsoundmind, a committee of the person ofunsoundmind or a guardian adEtem may,on behalfofthe person ofunsoundmind,file an answerto thepetition or, ifhe- does not desireto file an answer butdesires to take otheraction in theproceed-

B 203

OrderIX.

‘Respondents,
&c., who are.
persons of

mind.
ingson behalf of the person of unsound mind,filea notice of address for —‘service,

(2) Where a party cited in Proceedings, or a person named in an answer,is a person of unsound mind, a committee of the person of unsound mind ora guardian adlitem may, on behalf of the person of unsound mind,file a replyto the answeror, ifhe does not desire to filea reply but desires to take 0action in the proceedings on behalf of the person of unsound mind, file anoticeof address for service,

(3) Acommittee of a person of unsound mindor a guardian ad Ktem of aperson of unsound mind who has an address for service for the purpose ofProceedings maytake such further action in and in relation to the‘Proceedingsion behalfofthe person as the committee or guardian thinksfit and the personmight have taken if he had not been of unsound mind, i _

_

_

16. A committee or guardian ad litem of a person of unsound mind may' apply for leave to intervene, andmay intervene, under Part ITI of the Act inproceedings on behalf of the person of unsound mind.

"17.—(1) Where a person of unsound mind is a party to proceedings,references in these Rules to an affidavitofthe party shall be read as referencesto an affidavit sworn by the guardian ad litem of the party,or bythe personwho is deemed,forthe purposeofthis Order, to be theguardian adKtem oftheparty, as the casemaybe.

Intervention
Person of

Applicationoffhnese
Rulesto
persons of

mind,
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or under these Rules
(2) Thecourt may, in a particularcase, order that an affidavit required by

to be swom by the guardian ad litem of a party to
proceedings who isa person of unsound mindbe sworn by the party.

Part4.—Guatdiens ad litem
- 18.—(1) Subject to sub-rule (2) of this rule, an infant may, by signing an
election ("accordance withee. elect his father, mother orlegal guardian
to be his guardian ad litem for the purpose ofproceedings.
_ 2) Am election referred to in sub-rule(1) of this rule is not effective until it
isfiled, o
(3) An‘election referredto in sub-rule (1) of this rule shall have written on

it the consentof thefather, mother or legal guardian, as the case may be, to 
_ act as guardian ad litem ofthe infant for the purpose of the proceedings,

Appoint-
' mentof

friend of
infantas
guardian adA
tem.

19.—(1) Whereaninfantdesires some person other than his father, mother
or legal guardian to be his guardian ad Iitem for the purpose of the ptoceed~-
ings— : - . oo

(a) the infant may consent, in writing, to the person being appointed to
be his guardian ad litem for the purpose of the proceedings ; and

(6) when the infant has done so, that person may make application to
the court to beappointed the guardian adlitem oftheinfantfor that purpose.

‘There: shall be filed in support of anapplication for appointment as
guatdian2d litem ofan infant" PP PP -

(a) an affidavit by the applicantsetting forththe reasons whytheinfant
didnotelect his father, motherorlegal guardian to be his guardianad Ktem;an, a

(6) anaffidavit by a credible person. deposing to the fitness of the
applicant to act as guardian ad Atem of the infant,

if) Theconsent referred fo in ‘paragraph (a) of sub-rule (1) of this rule
shall be arinexed to the affidavit of the applicant in support of the applica-
tion, and the signature appearing on that consent shall be verified as the
signature ofthe infant by the affidavit of a person (who maybe the4 pplicant)
conversant with the signature of the infant, :

(4) An application under this rule may be madeex parte. .
(5). Where, upon application made. under this rule, the court is satisfied

that theapplicantisa fit and proper personto act as the guardian ad litem ofthe-
infant in the proceedings or proposed proceedings and that it is desirable

” thathebeappointedso to act,the courtshall appointthe applicant accordingly.

Attoney~
General may -
act as guar-
dian of .
person of

unsound
mind.-
Form 23,

| 20.—(1) Where the Attorney-General or an authorized person signs a
consent, in accordance with Form 23, to.act as the guardian ad Item of a

_ party to proceedings or proposed proceedings who—

(a) is detained in an institution where persons may, in accordance
with law, be confined for unsoundness ofmind ;

' (6) is receiving treatment as avoluntary patient in such an institution ; or
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(c) has been a patient in such an institution and, not having beenischarged from the institution, is absent from the institution,
the consent may be filed and: the Attorney-General or authorized person,as the case may be, then becomes the guardian ad litem of the person forthe purpose of the proceedings or proposed proceedings.

(2) A person desiring to intervene in proceedings shall be deemed, for.' the purpose of sub-rule (1) of this rule,to be a party to the: procceedingsnotwithstanding that the person has not intervened in the proceedings.
(3) The Attorney-General may, by writing under his hand, appoint aPerson (including a corporation ‘sole) to be an authorized person for thepurposes of this rule either generally or in respect of a particular person ofunsound mind, . :

(4) Notice of an appointment, not being an appointment in respect-of aparticular person ofunsound mind, under sub-rule (3) of this rule shall bepublished in the Gazette. Lo

 21.—(1) Where— |
_(@)2 party to proceedings is 4 person of unsound mind ;
(6) the Attorney-General or an authorized person has notfiled a consentunder rule 20 ofthis rule to act as the guardian ad litem of the party forthepurpose of the proceedings ; and

- (c) there is no committee of the partywho is able and willing to actfor the party, - co

a fit and proper person may apply to a court to be appointedthe guardianad litem of the party for that purpose.

(2) In sub-rule (1) of this nile, a reference to a party to proceedings shall. be read as including a reference to a Persondesiring to intervene in theproceedings,

(3) Except where the application is made in pursuance ofrule 23 ofthisOrder, there shall be filed in support of an application under this rule anaffidavit by a credible. person deposing to thefitness of the applicant to act .a3 guardian ad litem of the person of unsound mind.
(4) An applicationunder this rule may be madeex parte,
(5) Where, upon application made underthis tule, the court is satisfiedthat the applicantis a fit and proper person to be appointed tobe the guardian »ad litem of the person of unsound mind for the purpose of the proceedingsand that it is desirable that he be appointed so to act, the court shall appointthe applicant accordingly. . co,

(6) In this rule, “committee” means committee of the person.

‘to intervene in proceedings is an infant or a person of unsound mind,thecourt may, at any stage of theproceedings,if the court considers it advisableso to do, appoint ‘a fit and proper person who consents to act as guardianad litem ofthepersonto be the guardian adlitem ofthe personfor the purposesof the proceedings. - Se 7

22.—(1) Where a Person whois a party to proceedings or who desires

Order IX

Appointment
of friend as
guardian of
person of
‘unsound.
mind.

Appointment
ofguardian
in other
circum-
stances,
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OrderIX

Notice of
appointment

ad litem,

acting as

o appointed, and may be appointed, to. be the guardian ad Ktem o

guardian ad litemof the

(2) An appointment under this rule may be made by the “court upon
application by anotherpartytothe proceedings or apersonwho consents to act
as the guardian adLitem of the person or without any application being made.

(3) An application under this rule may be made ex parte. .

| (4) Where an application has been made to the court under this nule,the court may adjourn the hearing of the a plication and direct that theapplication be served on such persons (if any) as the court thinks fit,

- 23. A corporation sole authorized underthelaw ofa State to be appointed,
or to act as, the guardian ad Htem or next friend of a person of unsoundsppotted, andoe

a

niesciter ofthe latto preceding rules to be
a@ person of

unsound mind for the purpose

of

proceedings.

24. An order appointing a@ pereon to be the guardian ad Ktem of a pa

to

proceedings or & person who desires tointervene in proceedings shall,sss the person appointed to be a guardi ad litem is the person on whoseapplication theorder was made, be served on the person appointed on theon which it is made or on the next following day:

25. The court may, subject to suchconditions as the court thinks fit,remove a person from the office of guardian ad Etem of an infant or person
of unsound mind if— |

(@) the person makes application to retie from the office ; or |

(b) the court considers that it is desirable that the person should beremoved from the

26.—(1) Subject to sub-rule (4) of this rule, 2 person who becomes the
ins : Teenie Or @ co-respondent in proceedingsinstituted

by

apetition, or of a person named in a ition, shallservenoticeofthe facton the pestioner pen ‘

(2) Subject tosub-rule (4)ofthis rule, a person who becomes the guardianad litem of a party cited in proceedings,or of a person named in an answer,shall serve notice of the fact on the petitioner and the respondent.

(3)Noticethat a person has become a guardian ad litem shall beservedon the day on whic the pereon becomes the guardian ad Ltem or on thenext following day. .

(4) Where an order appointing a person to be aguardian ad Item is madeupon the application of a party to proceedings, it is not necessary for thenotice required by sub-rule (1) or (2) ofthisrule to be served on that party.

27. Wherealegalpractitioner is theguardian adItem of a to proceed-ings, neither that legal practitioner nor apartner of that Feval practitionershall act in the proceedings as the legal practitioner for the party,
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ORDER X.—DErAuir IN PLEADING OF OrderX

1—-{1 Wherea plea i is filed on behalf of a party to. proceedingsaferaot limited aan filingof the pleading has expi any otherpartytothe proceedings may, subject to these Rules, continue the proceedingsas if the pleading had not been filed unless—

p filed consented to, or waived objection to, the late filing ofthe pleading ; or | oO oS a

(6) a court otherwise orders,

(2) Consenttothefilingofapleadingafter the expiration of the timelimitedforthefilingofthepleadingshallbegiveninwritingandsiened— |
() ifthe

party

givingthe consentis represented by a legal practitioner—by t legalpractitioner 3 or a _
- (0)if the party is not so represented—by theparty.

(3) Wherean answerto

a

petitionis filed, with the consent of the petitioneror in pursuance of an order of the coust, after the proceedings instituted_ bythe petition have been set down for trial, unless the court orders other-

(2) the setting down ofthe proceedings is void and of no effect ; and
b) the pr i be continued as they had not beenschdownrea MY Sowah they

had

not
2.—(1) Where—

-
(a) the respondent to a petition is an infant or person of unsound

’

@) service of the Petition has been duly effected on the respondent ;and | .

(c} an answerhasnot been dulyfiled by or on behalfof the respondent,thepetitionershall not continue the Proceedings instituted by the petition, orinstitute in relation to those proceedings anyproceedings of a kind referredto in paragraph(c) or (d) ofthe definition of “matrimonial cause”, unless—
(d) a personhas become the guardian.ad litem of the respondent for the —purpose ofthe proceedings ; and

(the timelimited for the filing of an answer by the guardian ad litemhas expired,

(2) Where—

(2) an infant or person of unsound mind is specified in a petition as aperson with or on whom the respondent has committed adultery, rapeor sodomy ;

(6) service of the petition has been duly effected on the person sospecified ; and y pe
(c) an answer has not been duly filed by or on behalf of the person.80 specified,

~ (a) the party filing thepleading in answer to which the first-mentioned _leading was

Effect of
feilure to file
pleading
within due
time,
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x the petitioner shall not continue the. proceedings for adecree of a kind
referred to in paragraph (a) ofthe definition of“matrimonial cause”instituted
by the petition unless _ ,

(2) a person has becomethe guardian adi litemofthe person $o speci-
fied for the purpose of the proceedings ;'and © ©

é) the time limited forthefiling of an answer by the guardian ad litem

(3) Where—

_. (@)an infant or person of unsound mind is specified in an answer
to a petition asa person with or on whom the petitioner has committed

| adultery, rape or sodomy; sous a co

af) service oftheanswerhasbeenduly effectedon thepersonso specified ;

(c)a reply has not been duly filed by or on behalf of the person so

neither the petitioner nor the resporident shall continue the ptoceedings for
a decree fe kind referred to in paragraph (a) of ee definition of
“matrimonial cause” instituted by the petition, or proceedings (if any)
for such a decree instituted by the answer, unless— - mo

(4) aperson has becomethe guardian adlitem of theperson for the
' purpose oftheproceedings ; and -

(¢) the time limited for the filing of a reply by the guardian ad litem
has expired, oe

(4) Where the person so specified in a petition or an answer is an infant
(not being a person of unsound mind), the courtmay grantleaveto the peti~
tioner or respondent, as the case may be, to continue the proceedings and,
where leave 1s so granted, the petitioner or respondent, as the case may be,
Iaycontinuetheproceedings notwithstandingthe provisions ofthe preceeding
sub-rules (2) and(3)ofthis rule. -

(5) A petitioner or respondent shall not be deemed to continue proceedings
forthepurpose ofanyofthepreceedingsub-rules ofthis rulebyreasonofhis—

. making application for theappointment of a person to be the
. euhion ad litemof the infant or person of unsound mind for the purpose

of those proceedings ; or

b) amendingor making application for leave to amend the petition or
anes by omitting the allegations contained in the petition or answer
relating to the infant or person of unsound mind ; or : .

- (&) making application forleave, under the sub-rule (4) of this rule, to
continue the proceedings notwithstanding the provisions of sub-rules (2)
and (3)ofthis rule. —_
(6) In this rule—

“answer”includes a supplementary answer 5
“petition” includes a supplementary. petition.
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3. Where aperson becomes the dian ad item of an infant or person of‘unsound mind who is the respondent, a co-respondent or a party cited in" proceedings, or desires to intervene in proceedings, the guardian ad Litem
has the like time, after he becomes the guardian ad Ktem, for filing ananswer orreply, as the case requires, for the purpose of the proceedings asthe infantor person ofunsound mindhed after service on him of the petition _or answer in the proceedings.

Oper XI.—PREPaRATION For TRIAL
| | Part 1.—Preliminary

1, In this Order—
“defended suit”? means— Oo .

/@asuitforthe purposes ofwhich an answerhas been duly filed ; or
b) a suit that includes roceedings instituted by application to the

co) under sub-rule (2) on(3) of rule 1 ofOrder tit ofthese Rules, if aparty has duly filed an affidavit in reply to the affidavit filed in supportofthat application ; .

“suit” means the proceedings instituted by a petition and includes any' ~proceedings— . .
(@) instituted by a supplementary petition filed in relation to that

(6) instituted by an answer or supplementaryanswer to thatpetition or
to asupplementary petition so filed ; or
©ordered by the court under rule 38 ofthisOrder ofthese Rules, or
deemed by Order XIV rule 3 or 25 of theseRules, to have been consol
dated with any proceedings so instituted, but does not include roceedingsfor an order pending the disposal ofetherpane P
“undefended suit” means a suit other than a defended suit.
2. Where a person of unsound mind is a to proceedings, thisPart applies as if referencestothe party were refirenses tothe

sum

tein odEtem of the party.

- 3-—(1) Subject to this rule, in a defended suit, the pleadings are completefor the purposes ofthis Order when the pleadings between the petitioner andrespondent are complete. . 2
(2) Where, in a defended suit, a person has been specified in a pleadingas 2 person wi oF on whom the petitioner or the respondentis alleged tohave committed adultery,rape or sodomy, the pleadings are not complete forthe purposes of this Orderunless thepleadings between the petitioner and therespondent (as the case may be) and the person so specified are complete.
(3) Whereapetitionerin a defended suit has filed a supplementary petition,the pleadings are not complete for the purposes of this Order unless thepleadings in relation to the petition are complete and, in addition, thePleadings in relation to the supplementarypetition are complete.

Orders
X-X

Time for
filing answer
or reply by
guardian.

Definitions.
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OrderXI a.

4) For the ; poses of this sule, the pleadings between two parties to
sulp asecomplete

EZ filed on behalf of one of those pasties in reply to a
pl

Ged

on

etal

oftheoeoehnee ariesi ia

()ifthe time limited for the filing, on behalfofone ofthose parties, ofaPleadinginreply to apleadingfiled on behalfofthe otherpartyhasexpired
andthepleadingin replyhasnotbeenfiled ; or '

© ifa court has dispensed with service ofapleading, being the petition
| or answer in the proceedings, on one of those patties,

(5) For the purposesof sub-sule (4) of this rule a person on whom a -
petitioner or respondent isallegedtohavecommittedsapeorsodomybutwho
has not intervened inthe suitshallbedeemedtobeapattytothesuit. |

Part 2.—Particulars, Discovery andInspection ofDocuments

4—(1) Aperson on whom service ofa pleadinghas been effected, being a
personwho is apastytotheproceedingsforthepurposeofwhich thep
was filed or whoisentitled tointerveneintheproceedings under sub-section

| @)cfsection 32 oftheAct or under rile 6 or7ofOrderIX ofthese Rules,

give futher

a tequest under sub-rule

further order—~

aparty, whetherinpursuanceofarequestorofan order, byfilinganaffidavit

may serve on the on whose behalf the pleading was filed 4 request to
particulars

of

anallegation in the Sleadine :

(2) A party on whom a request under sub-rule (1) ofthis rule is served
shall, within ten days afterservice of the request on him, giye to the person _
who served the request—

a)the further particulars of the allegationion r or the groundsonhichbeobieneotine orisunableto give, thefurtherparticulars ; of
b) such further particulars of the allegation 2s he is willing and able

toGeand the proteds onThickokeen iehe isw le to give,
any other particulars ofthe allegation.

(3) The court may, uponapplication madeby 2 pesson who has served® “sub-rule

(1)

of this rule for futther pattioulaw af on
allegation in a or

who

is entitled to serve sucha request, order the
pasty on whose the pleading was filed to give further particulars of
an allegation in the pleading within a time specifed in the order, and may

that the

party

shall not continue the proceedings until thefurther
pasar areBeh or the coeaepraceeting

that, if further parti of the allegation are not given within
thshone to specified, allegation be struck out ofthe ing,

(4) Further particulacs of an allegation in a pleadingshall be given. by

to which a docunient containing the further particulars is annexed beingan affidavit by which the party— 7
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@)verifies the facts contained in the further pasticulars of whichhehaspersonalkaoelge ,
"_ &) deposes 28to his -beliefin the truthofeve other fact containedin
and by serving a copy of that affidavit on the person who requested the

eo

: particulars or to whom the pasticulars were ordered to be given, a8 the

| Where further particulars are given in of a request, acom) ofthe shall be to the affidavit

filed

inpurscanee oftule (4) of this rule, .

©) Tokertmakesan orderundersub-rule(3) ofthisrule,the court; notmake an order with respectto the costs of application in favourof the applicant unless the coust is satisGed—~
 (@) that the application was made in a case of urgency ; or
@)that the appii had served on the on whose behalf thepleading was a tequest under sub-rule (1) this rule and that thar -

© failed to complywith theprovisions ofsub-rule (2) ofthis rule ; or
i lied with those provisions stating that he objected togivide, orwes unable t0 give, some ofall of the furor ena

5—{(I)Aparty to proceedings who has filed a pleading for the purposes ofthe proceedings may— _
a) after the pleadings in the proceedings have been completed and. before the procedtans eeieroceotings have beea P

uff) PY leave ofthe court, after the proceedings have been set down for
serye on another party to the proceedings a request to make discovoathof the documents that are,or Lave been, in his possession, modyOF power relating to any matter in question in the proceedings. —_
(2) For the purposes of sub-rule (1) of this rule, 2. whohasinrecate proceedings under Pantae shall be deemedto be-& party to the proceedings who has filed a pleading for the purpose of the

(3) A request under this rule shall be in accordance with Form 24,
AA occeedings hom. under this rule has beensched

sell

sakeaseom

8

Feast it

of

diery by filing an affidavit ofdiscovery,She ean ORYOF the affidavit on the patty who madethe request,within ten days service ofthe request on him,
5) Where the court, licationmade

by

a partyto proceedings,is Dyneste “p08 SPP fy Pr
pil), Party fas duly served, or is entitled to serve, 2 request under .thienlecor. .

OrderXE

Form 24,
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_- +(6)theapplication’ was madein a case ofurgency and in such circum-
- stances that the party would require leave to serve a request under this rule
~. but had not applied for such leave, a,

. the court may make such order for the filing of an : it of discovery
_ a8 thecourt considersnecessary.in order to dispose fairly of the matters

- inquestion or to savecosts in the proceedings,

' (©) Where the court makes an order under sub-rule (5) of this rulethe
.. eourt shall not make an order with respect to the costs of the application
-in favour of the applicant unless the court is -
“(a that the application was made in a case of urgency ; or

-_ @b) that the applicant had served a request under this ruleon the party
-wordéred to make discoveryand that that party refused or failed to comply

: with the provisions of sub-rule (4) of this-rule. .
|, . - oe | . . ’ 2| (7) Where an order has been maderequiting a person to file an affidavit —
ofdiscovery, theperson shall, within ten days ofthedateoftheorderorwithin
such other time asthe court orders,file the affidavit and serveacopy of the

- affidavit on the applicant for the order. .

6.—{1) Subjéét to any order made under the last preceding rule ofthis
Order in a particular case, a party’s affidavit of discovery s OO

(2) specify the documents relating to matters in question in the
proceedings that are in the possession, custody or power of the party ;

(6) specify the documents relating to matters in questionin the proceed- _
_ ings that are not but have been inthe possession, custodyor power of the
_ party and state, to the best of the knowledge and belief of the 1,
i whether they are still in existence and, if so, who has possession of 5

; ©specify the documents that he objects to produce upon the ground
thatthe documents are—

@ professional onraunieione of a confidential character made to
the is legal practitioner, or made e to. his
erlkPisoocrla advice3 legal

(@) cases for the opinion of legal practitioner, instructions to legal
". practitioner or opinions of legal practitioner prepared and -given in

anticipation of or during the progress ofthe proceedings ;
(4) letters or copies of letters from the party to his legal practitioner,

from the legal practitioner to the party or from his legalpractitioner to
another person in anticipation of or during the progress ofthe proceed-
ings ; or —
'- (jv) drafts or memoranda madeby the counsel or solicitor to the
partyforthe purpose ofthe proceedings ; So

 @) specify the documents that he. objects to produce on any other
ground and the ground on which he so objects ; and a

" (¢) state that he has not at the time of swearing the affidavit and has
_ never had in his possession, custody or power, or in the possession, custody
"or power ofa legal practitioner agent or other person on his behalf— -
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( any deed, account, book of account, voucher, receip letter,memorandum, paper or writing that relates’ to mates ia cheater atheproceedings of in which an entry relating to such a matter hes been
or

@ & copy ofof extractfrom any such deed, account, book of account, youcher, receipt, letter, um, Paper or writing,
that is not specified in the affidavit. ° .

2) In

an

affidavit ofdiscovery it is not necessary to pecify each letter“fede a parton a ofdiscovery itisnot nepessary sect the numberPeter ate from theperson to the other person and the dates o the first suchletterand last such letter ively, .

| G) Where she specifyinging in an affidavit of discovery of documents in
attachingt ooo it i ‘not necessaryMonespecie

f

ofthedoneeto is each

of

the_ in the affidavitbut it is sufficientif a
(a) the documents are tied in a bundlethat is markedas-an exhibitto the affidavit and are referred to in the afdavit as the documents ia thates ou
() the number of documents in that bundle is stated in the affidavit ;

©the documents in that bundle are numbered consecutively and eachof those documents is initialled by the person before whom the affidavit

(4) An affidavit ofdiscovery shall be in accordance with Form 25,

7.—(1) The court may, upon application made by a party to proceedings,
to ora

order another party make discovery, on oath, whether 2
document included in a class of documents, ified in the order is or hasbeen in the possession, custody or power of ie party and,if the documentis notbut has been in the possession, custody or er of the party, whentheparty parted with the document and to whom e gave the document.

(2) An order shall not be made under sub-rule (1) of this rule unless theapplicant for the order has, in an affidavit filed in support of the application,
that he believes that the party has, or has had, the document, or adocument included in the class o documents, in his possession, custody orpower and that the document relates to a matter in question in the proceed-ings, andhas set forth in the affidavit thegrounds onwhich he go believes,

(3) An order may be made under sub-rule (1) of this rule whether or ndtan affidavit ofdiscovery has been filed by theparty to whom the order isdirected and hether or not that party has been requested or ordered underrule 5 ofthis Orderto filesuch anA@dovit, | |
8. Where—
vo (2) a party toproceedings has filed an affidavit ofdiscovery ; _

(+) a document relating to matters in question in the proceedings was,‘at the time the party swore the affidavit, in the ion, custody or

B 213

Failure to
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aereresee2ete SR seh oe tod

OrderXI

Inspection

| inspection.

power ofthe party or suchadocument was not.atthat time, but hadbeen
thepossession,custodyor power ofthe party ; and.

“6 the’ dociiifient :“was not Specified’ or referred, to in2» that affidavit of
“discoveryor in’another affidavit of discoveryfiled by the’partyin pursu- -

" ance ofan orderofthecourt,

the partyiis ‘notentitled, exceptbyeave ‘of thecourt,to putthe document
or a copy oftherdocumentin evidencé,of tofurnish or causeto befurnished
evidence ofthe document,at the trial ofthe proceeditigs

ow Subject to éub-rule (2) ofthis: rule a party: to proceedings
may, bynotice in writing to‘anotherparty,request theotherpartytoProduce, .
for inspection by the party giving the notice, a document specified in the.
notice, being a document that is, referred to in a pleading oraffidavitfiled
on behalfofthat other party,or-in further particulars given by: SotPty
ta, puisuanceofarequestor¢orderunderule4ofthis Order: *.

AY Adocument referred to in an affidavit ofmmteoni.
shall-not e specifiedin anotice. ivento the arty er su e

(1)Charanrule if:intheaffidavit,the.batty . ¥

(a) objected to producing ¢the document on a.poundstatedin’ the
“dflidavit ; or

(6) stated that the document +wasnotin1 his_ Possession, custody or
Power.

BA party to whom a“notice“under sub-ruleeit) ofthis rulehas been.
given shail, within four daysafter receiptofthe notice, specify, 3in| writing
to the party whogavethenotice— .

(a) the ground on which heobjects to the production¢of‘adocument
"speedin the notice;ot

@the time-and ‘place att which he will potasthe.seeainestfor

4A document sroduced for inspection in pursuanceeof2a notice under
subule (1) of thisrate maybeeeand copied bytheparty towhom

itisproducedorby hisegal practitioner.

Order for -
production
of document
generally. >.

-G)‘Where a partytoproceedingsto whom anotice taproducea document
has been. givenunder sub-rule (1) ofthis rule fails to producethe document
for inspection and copying, the partyis not entitled; except byleave of the
court, to put the document or acopy of the document in evidence, or to
futnish or causetobe furnished. evidenceof thedocument, at the trial of the
proceedings, . oe

10,—(1) The court may, upon application made by a. party to pro-
ceedings who has duly served a request under thelast preceding rule or who

is entitled to serve such a request, order another party to the p
to produce, at. such time and placeas the court inksfit and epecifies in
theorder, a. document that wen apeciedr could be apie ia much
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- 7@) Where the court’ sakes an ‘ordet Yorthé ‘production of a document
by'a party undersub-rule ‘(1) of this ule; the court shall siot make an
ordé?With respéct to the costs oftheapplication in favour of the applicant
unless the court is satisfied that— _
-- @the application was nidde in a case ofurgency ;or -

(b) the applicant had requested theparty to produce the document
undersub-rule (1) ofthis ruleand theparty—

(@did notcomply with sub-rule (3)ofthat rule ;
- @) objectedto produce the document;
(##) specified a time for the production of the document that was

_ * more than ten days after themaking ofthe request ;

(2) did notspecify a place at which hewouldproduce the document—

(a)that, in the case of a document, being a book in constant use
_ for the purposes oftrade or business, is the place atwhich the book

_ is usuallykept ; or... So . -

rest that, in the case’ of any other document, is the office of the

practitioner (if any) representing the applicant or is a place that
is reasonably near the court premises ; or | .

’, (0). did:aotproducethe documentatthe timeandplacespecified.

ee Where a court is satisfied that a document relevant to 2 matterquestion in proceedings is in the possession, custodyor power of a pari
to the proceedings and: that theparty is not excused by fanfom producingthe document for inspection by another party, the court may order thefirst-mentioned party to produce the document, at a time and place specified
in the order, for inspection by that other party.

_ (2) An order under sub-rule (1) ofthis rule shallnotbe madeinrespectof 4 document thatcould be specifiedin a noticé under rule 9 of this Order.

_* 12,1)Instead of ordering a party to proceedings to produce a bookused: for the purposesof tiaile or business, a court may orderthe party
to furnish a copy of an entry in the book verified as atrue copyofthe entryby the affidavit of a person who has compared the copy with the entry of
whichitpurports to bea copy. ; :

(2) Where an entry in a book contains an erasure, alteration or inter
lineation, and-4 copyofthe entry is-furnishedin pursuanceofan order teferred
to in sub-rule (1)of this rule, the copy shalt be deemed not tohave been
verified as a true copy ofthe entry unless particulars of the erasure, alterationor interlineation are clearly shown in the copy or set forth in the affidavitof the-person who:compared the copy:with the entry of which it purports
to be a copy. me . .? : o ve

. {3)-Anorderfor the productionof a book maybe made by a court not-‘withstanding that a copyof an entry in the book has been furnished in
pursuance ofan orderof the court, To, oe

‘productionre 2

Order for. ,

documents,

Copies of —
certainbooks,
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. Privilege. ",. 13,—(1)A party to. proceedings who is requested or ordered under these -
Rules to’ sake discovery. ofdocuments orto produce’ documents is not -
excused from makingdiscovery of or producing ‘aparticulardotumentbyreason onlyofthefact—

(a) that the document. relates solely to, and does not tend to: impeach,
the case of the party and that the document does not relate to, or tend to

- support, the caseof the patty to whom the discoveryof documents is.
to be made or documents areto-be produced, as thecasemaybe; -- -

_ (b) that thereis, inthe document,an admissionby the party that he has.
committed adultery proof of which would be material to the decision in
the suit ; or | :

wo that theparty has it edadultery proof ofwhich would be
materialto thedecisioniinthe suit.
(2) Where,uponapplication for an order for theproductionofdocuments,1 é , °

‘2 tothe application claimsthatheis excused,

by

reasonof privilege,
from producing i the court may ecuise the 506 ta particular dent
to produce that document to the court, and the court may inspect the docu-
ment for the puspose of deterinining whether the respondentis so excused,

Non "14, Where a

party

to proceedingsfails to comply with der to give —Coropliance particulars, to

Sle

anaffidavit of déscovery, tomakediscoveryorto produce| ith| order documents, the court may order that— ©

(a)the is the petitioner—the proceedings instituted by the
petition@ be stayedor dismiseed

for

want ofprosecution ; ie

(6)if the party is the respondent—
anyproceedings instituted

by

him b wer to the petitisodanyofper roctdings insted by liathten eyeee
institutedbythepetition, bestay Ofdismissed forwantofprosecution ; .

() any proceedings instituted by the petition may be continuedbythe petitioner as if answer hadgot beenfled poe aby

| @ ifthe patty is any other pasty—his answer orreply, as the case may
be, be struck out. a

incerrogs 15, An order shail not be made by a coust suthotizing the delivery of
tories, . interrogetories in wstng for the examin of& peton - FY0

“Adsaission of _ 16—(1) A patty to proceedings

may

file an admission of the truth of afacts, fact alleged in the proceedings by another party: oe, °
(2) Where s party files an admission under sub-rule (1) of this rule,of the admission shall be served on each other pasty t»the preeecdigshas filed a pleading for the purpose of the proceedin .
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Part 3.—Admissions and Notices to Produce

17—(1) A to proceedings may at any time notlater than ten d Notice to‘before s? trial

of

theproceedings, by notice,Yin accordance with Form 36 odnattisserved on another party to the proceedings, call upon that other party tO Form 26.—make the admissions with respect to a documentthat are indicated in that
form,and that otherparty may, by notice served on the first-mentionedparty,make such of those admissions as he is willing to make, OS

(2) If the otherparty desires to challenge the authenticity ofthe document,
the party shall, within seven days after service on him ofthe notice toadmit,
serve on the party giving the notice a notice that he does not admit the

unt requires it to be proved atthetrial.

' (3) If the otherFey, refuses orfails to serve notice under sub-rule
(2) of this rule within the time prescribed by that sub-rule and fails to
serye, before the trial of the proceedings, a notice under sub-rule (1) of this
rule, the party shall be deemed to have made the admissions indicated in the
notice served on him, unless thecourt otherwise orders, - .

(4) Where a party to proceedings does not admita documentafter service
on him of a notice under sub-ru (1) of this rule, the costs of proving the
documentshall, unless the court certifies that the refusal to admit wasreason-
able, be payable by the party,

(5) Where 2 notice to admit a document has not been given by a party to
proceedings, theparty is not entitled to the costs of proving the document
unless the taxing officer is of theopinion that the omission to give the notice
saved expense, . :

- (6) Anadmissionmade or deemed to have beenmade underthis rule with
respect to a document does not prevent the party who made or is deemed
to have made the admission from objecting to the admission ofthe document
in evidence on a ground thatis not inconsistent with his admission.

f18,—(1) Subject to sub-rule (5) of this rule, a party to proceedings may
at any time not later than tendays before thetrial of the proceedin , by
notice in writing served on another party to the proceedings, call upon the
other party to admit, for the purpose ofthe proceedings, any specific fact or
facts mentioned in the notice and that other party may, by notice inwriting,

. admit the fact or any of those facts,

2) Ifthe partyonwhom a notice to admit has been served refuses or fails
to admit in writing a fact mentioned in the notice within seven days after
service ofthe notice on theparty, or within such further time as is allowed
by the court, the courtmayorderthatpartyto paythecostsofprovingthefact,

t F

(2) An admission made by a party toproceedings in pursuance of 2 notice
to admit served under sub-rule (1) of this rule shall be deemed to be made

_ only for the purpose of the proceedings and shall not be used— °
~ @) against the party in any other proceedings ; or a

(6) in favour of any person other than the party giving the notice.
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_)A courtmayat time allow the party to amend or withdraw an
admission made under this rule upon such terms as the court thinks fit,.

5) Nothinginthisruleshallb deemed to authorizeaparty to proceedings
to SltuponaiethesparadEeEeaerapart]

to

proceedings

(6) A notice referred to in sub-rule (1) ofthis rule shall be in accordanceFosse27 withForm27,and an admission ofa fact in answerto such a noticeshall be in -
° Writing and in accordance with Form 28, oe -

—An admission made underthis rule with respect to a fact does: not
prevent the party who made the admission from objecting to the admission _
ofthe fact in evi on 2ground thatisnotinconsistentwith his admission.

Affidavit of 19. An affidavit by thesolicitor representing‘a arty,of by a clerk ofthat
signature to solicitor, of the due signature of admission made by t. party in pursuance
admissions, ofa notice to admit documents orfacts is sufficient evidence of those admis-sions, ifthat evidence is required. a |

Noticeto  - «-20—(1.) A to proceedi may, by notice in writing served on
— anticsptythe i

s,

roquiretheother pasty to produce, a theNs trial of

s

Proceedings, a documentspecified in the notice, being a documentForm 29. thatis in

the

possession, custody or power of that other party,
(2) A notice referred to insub-rule (1)of this rule shall be in accordance

Part 4.—Medical Examination ofParties |

Medical _ . 21,~(1) This rule jpplies to proceedings for a decree of nullity ofinnullity” marriage on the ground '® party to the marriage is incapable of con-
proceedings, summiatingthemarriage, £ :

2) In proceedings to which this rule lies, the petitioner or respondent -
miyrreke application to 2 courtforan order undersub-rule (4)ofthis rule.

| (3) An application referred to in sub-rule (2) ofthisruleshallnot be made
to a court— ,
-_(@) if thepetitioner in the proceedi is seeking the decreeof nullity
of marriage—beforethe time limited for the filing of an answer by the
respondent has expired or,if the respondentfiles an answer before the
expiration ofthat time, beforethe filing ofan answer by the respondent ; or -

. (6) if the respondentin the proceedings is seeking the decree-—before. the time limited for the filing of a reply by the petitioner has expired or,
if the petitioner files a reply before the expiration of thattime,before thefiling ofa reply bythepetitioner. :
(4) Where, in proceedings to which this rule applies, application: ismadeto a court for an order under this sub-rule, the court rasp.by order—

(2) appoint a medical inspector or two medical inspectors to examine
the petitioner and respondent ; De
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‘@) appoint 2 medical inspector or two medical inspectors to examine
~ theeaten

&

medicalinspecto inspectorortwo othermedical inspectorsto examinethe respondent ; ;

¢) appoint a medical inspector or twomedical inspectors to exatninecir petitioner or the respondent and dispense with the examinationoftheother ofthose-parties ; or

~_-(@) dispensewith the examination of the petitioner and respondentaericaeentheenabya court. pen aby

22. Notwithstanding that a court has dispensed with the examination ofthe petitioner or respondent by a medical inspector appointed under the
rule 21ofthis Order, wherethe court, upon the trial ofproceedings to whichrule21 ofthis Order applies, thinks it desirable that the petitioner or respon-deatin the proceedingsbeexamined orre-exathined byamedical inspectorortwo medical inspectors appointed by the court, the court may appoint
2 medical inspector or two medical inspectors to examine or re-examine thepetitionerorrespondent,asthecase maybe.

23. In proceedings for a decree of dissolution of marriage on the groundthata to the marriage has wilfully and persistently refused to con-summate marriage, a court-may, upon application made by either
- party tothemarriage— - :

(a) appoint 2 medical inspector or two medical inspectors to examine —the parties, oraparty, to themarriage ; or

“@ int amedical inspector or two medical inspectors.to examineons of pasties and another medical inspector or two other medicalinspectors to examinetheotherparty.

. 24—{1) Where,merule 21, 22 or 23 of this Order,an

a

order hasbeenmade, uponapplication petitioner in proceedings, for

the

appointmentof a medical inspector to examine the respondent inthe Proceedings, the- petitioner shall cause a copy of the order to be served onthe respondent.

_(2) Where, under rule 21, 22 of 23 ofthis Order, an order bas been made,
U

m™

shall cause a copyofthe order to be served onthepetitioner.

3) Where, upon the trial of proceedings, a court has of its own motionmade anorder under rule 22 ofthis Order of these Rules for the appointmentofa medical inspector to examinea party, being the petitioner or the respon-dent, to the proceedings and the party was not before the court at the time
when theorder was made, anotherparty, being the respondentor petitioner, -to the proceedingswho was before the court either in person or by his legal

e
practitioner at that time shall cause a copy of the order to-be served on. first-mentioned party. .

application by the respondentin proceedings, for the ; pointmentofa
TedicalInspector reexamine the petitioner in

the

proceedinge’the respondent
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Medical
inspectot’s
oathand -
identification
°: n. to
be Examined,

: rt onRepoare

examination,

: tinte as the copyoftheorderis serv

(4) Service of a copy of an. order referredto in any ofthepreceeding sub-
- tules ofthis rule shall be deemednottohave been duly effected on a partyno
whom it is required to be served, unless— |

@) a notice specifying the time,

day

and place appointed by the medical
insorctorfor theexamination oftheptyjsserved onthe partyat the same

sand. . Pe
_ (6) there are at least seven clear days between service ofthe notice and
the dayspecified in the notice for the examinationofthe party. .

(5) Unlessthe court otherwise orders service of 2 ¢ PY ofan order referred
to in this rule and of a notice referred to in sub-rule (4) ofthis rule shall not
be effected otherwise than in a manner specified in paragraph (a), (5) or (c)
of Order VI rule 1 ofthese Rules. 3) :

25:—-(1):A medical inspector. appointed underthis Part to examine a
m shall not carry. out the examination unless the: medical inspector

4

has madeandsubscribed, before theregistrar of the High Court of 2° State
ortheFederalCapital Territory or before apersonauthorized bysuchacourtfor .

‘purpose, anoath, inaccordancewith4 formapproved bythecourt that he
will well and trulyexamine anypersonwhosubmitshimselfforexamination in
accordance with an order made under this Part, and will make to the appro=
priate court a correct report of the examination, | _

(2) Before apersonis examined by a medical inspector appointed under
these Rules—

(a) the person shall satisfy the medical inspector as to his identity by
being identified by 2 legal practitioner or, if he is ‘not tepresented by
legal practitioner, by some other credible petson ; and

(b) the person, and the legal practitioner or credible person. by whom
heis identified shall each write his address andsign his name on a paper
in the presence of the medical inspector who shall also sign his name on |
the paper and annex it to the report of the result of the examination.

. 26,—(1) When a medical inspector appointed under these Rules to
examine a personhas examined the person, the medical inspector shall
report the result of the examination to the court. -

(2) When a party to proceedings has failed to submit to examination
by the medical inspector appointed under these Rules to examine him orhas failed to comply with rule 25 of this Order, the medical inspector shall.report to the court accordingly, .

(3) A report referred to in either sub-rule (1) or (2) of this rule shal b
forwarded by the medical inspector to the registrar of the court, -

_ (4) A report referred to in sub-rule (1) or (2) of this rule shall be filed—
) if the order appointing the medical inspector was made on the

application of aparty to proceedings—by that party ; or
. (6) if the order appointing the medical inspector was madeby ‘the. court of its own motion—by the petitioner in the proceedings or, ifthe petitioner was not before the court, either in person or by his legalpractitioner, when the order was made, bythe respondentinthe proceedings,
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(5) Each to the proceedings is, upon request to the registrar, entitled.
_ to be furnished with acopy ofthe report, . ,

_27.—(1)Proceedings to which rule 21 of this Order applies shall not be
- set down fortrial unless-— . . .

(4) application has been made to a cout under that rule; and
(6) except in a case where the examination of the petitioner and res-

’ pondent by a medical- practitioner appdinted under that rule has been
‘. dispensed with—the provisions of rules 24 and 26 of this Order have been

' complied with. ; ye
(2) Where,in proceedings to which rule 23 of this Order lies, the

court has, urider Phat rule, appointed a. medical inspector ortee medical
inspectors to examine the parties or a party, the proceedings shall not be set
down for trial unless the provisions of rules 24 and 26 of this Order have
been complied with.

~ (3) Where, in proceedings: referred to in sub-rules (1) or (2) ofthis rule
a copyof an order appointing a medical inspector to examine2 party to the
Proceedings is required,under rule 24 of this Order to be served on the party,
the proceedings shall not beset down for trial unless—

_ . (@) a report of the result of the medical examination of the party has
"been filed ; or -

6) proof, by affidavit, of the due service of a copy of the order on the
. aeProneatid . oP :

Part 5.—Discretion Statements

28.—(1) A petitioner or respondentin proceedings— - -
(a) who is seeking a decree of dissolution of marriage on 2 ground

specified in any of paragraphs (a) to (g), inclusive, of section 15 (2) of the
ct or a decree of judicial separation under. section 39 thereof on a

ground specified in any of paragraphs (a) to (g), inclusive, of the saidsection 15 (2), and . ° |
.

_

(6) who has committed adultery since the marriage, shall file a discretion
staterment— De

(c) if the adultery was committed before the filing of the petition or
answer, as the case may be, by which the proceedings for the decree are

_ instifuted—at the time when the petition or answer is filed : or
.. (@) if theadultery was committed after thefiling ofthatpetition oranswer
but before the trial of the proceedings—as soon as practicable after
committing the adultery, .

- 29.(1) A discretion statement,. which shall be in accordance with —
Form 30, shall state particulars of the acts of adultery committed by the
petitioner or respondent, as the case may be, since themarriage (other than
acts stated in any other discretion statement filed by himi forthe
of the proceedings), the circumstances giving rise to the commission ofthe
-act of adultery and the grounds upon which the court will be asked to
make a decree ofdissolution ofmarriage or ofjudicial separation notwith-
standing the edultery,

Order XI

Failure to
comply with

- Provisions of
this Part, .

Discrétion
statements
to be filed.

Form and
contents
of discretion
statements.

Form 30.
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(2) Where a petitioner or respondent alleges that anact of adultery set
| forth in his discretion statement has béen condoned, he shall state inthe
“discretion statement

t

pasticulats of thefacts that are alleged to constitutecondonation of the adultery, ae
(3) Where, in 2 discretion statement filed by 2» petitionet of tespondent

the petitioner or respondent states that he has committed adultery and that
he andthepersonwith whomhe has committ adultery are living together
as if they were husband and wife,it is not necessary for a further. discretion
statementto be filed setting forth particulars of any further acts ofadultery
committed by him with that person, . -

nf!) Adisctetion statement of a party to proceedings: shall not be filed

(2) it is signed by the party ; . .
(2) the matters set forth in it have been verified by the affidavit ofthe

party written on it ; and . eo SO
_.(¢) it is enclosed in:a sealed envelopedhaving written on it the words
“Discretion Statement”,the number

of

the proceedings and a cettificate—
() if the party is represented by a legal practitioner—signed by the

legal practitioner ; or ae

(i)if the patty is not so’ represented—signedby the ‘
certifying that the statement A duly signedand verted,andhat it bearsthe date on which it was signed,

30,—(1) Where a discretion statement, of 9 party, to proceedings. contains
an allegation that the party's spouse has ‘co ina adultery o1 another
matrimonial offence, not beingadultery or an offence particulars of whichhave been included in a pleading filed onbehalf of the partyfor the purposes
of the proceedings, the party shall cause sérvice of notice of the egation

    

- to be effected on his spouse before the proceedings aré bet down for trial,
(2) The court may, on the hearing of proceedings, excuse 2 yarty whohas failed to serve notice of an allegationon his spousein scot withsub-rule ) of this rule, if it is satisfied that the failure has not prejudicedthe spouse in connexion with the proceedings, .

-_31.—(1) Where a petitioner whose petition does not contain the statement
teferred to in tule 13 of Order V of these Rulés files 4 discretion statementafter thefiling of hispetition oS pO

_ (a) service of notice ofhis intention to ask the court to make the decreenotwithstanding the facts and circumstances set out inthe discretion state-ment shall becifected— == oS —
() if the respondent has an address for service forthepurpose of theproceedings or if the petitioner is claiming custody ofH child of the *

 marriage—onthe respondent ; and .
(ti) if 2 party to the proceedings, other than the petitioner or respond«ent, has anaddress forservice for the purposes ofthe proceedings—on

that patty ; and —
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7 | ae OrderXT
. (6). the legal practitionerforthe petitioner, or, if the petitioner is not
retrmenncdty ileg: practitioner, thepetitioner shall viteonthe petition,
in red ink, immediatey after the signature to the petition, a notation in
accordance with the following form, and sign his name immediately under

- that notation+

“Discretion statement filed the i - day

of | oe?

(2) Where a petitioner is claiming custody of a child ofthe marriage and
the respondent does not have anaddress for service, sub-rule (1) of this rule
does not require the service of the notice on a respondent—

(2) if the court dispensed with service of the petition on the respondent;
or oS . a

(5) if service of the petitionwas effected on the respondent by advertising
notice of thepetition, but in no other manner,

unless thepetitioner is aware of the addressof the respondent.
(3) Where service of a notice under sub-rule (1) ofthis rule is required to

be effected on a respondent who does not have an address for service and the
petition was served on the respondent. in accordance with an order under
rule 1 of Order VI of these Rules, serviceof the notice may beeffected in the -
‘same manner as service of the petition was effected, and service in that
manner shall be deemed to be due service of the notice on the respondent.

_ 4 Where—

(a)service of a notice under sub-rule (1) of this rule would be required
‘fo. be effected on a respondent but for the fact that the court dispensed

_ with service of the petition on the respondent ; and

.. (0) the court, a8.a condition of dispensing with service of the petition on
the respondent, required a copyof the petition to be sent to or served on:
some other person, ° ; .

the notice referred to in that eub-rule shall besentto of served on that person, -

(5) Sub-rule (1) of this rule applies to and in relation to a respondent who
files a discretion statementafter the filing of his answer as if—
—" @) references to a petitioner were references to a respondent ; _—

(b) ‘references to a petition were references to an answer ; and
(c) references to a respondent were references to a petitioner.

SX) The court may, if it considers it proper sotodoin thecircum- Disclosing
stances of the particular case, require a discretion statementfiled by a party discretion
to.suit to be tendered in evidence, read out in open court or produced for **#tement.
inspection by another party to the sult— oo . °

(a) at any stage of the trial of the suit ; or
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ofs child of the inarriage to which the ‘suit relates... ="

(2) Except as providedin sub-rule (1) ofthisrule, a diécretion. statement:
is not open to inspection by a person other than the Attorney-General, or a
person authorised in writing by the Attorney-General to inspect the discretion
statement, without the leave of thecourt.; sit ea .

(3) An authorization by the Attorney-General under sub-rule (2) of . this
rule may be either general or in relation to a patticular suit or class of suits,

(1) -at anystage ofthe hearingofproceedings with respect to the custody

(4) In sub-rules (2) and (3) of this rule, references to the Attorney-General
shall beread as including references to apereon to whomtheAttorney-General _
has, by a delegation that is in force, delegated all orany of his powers and |
functions under Part IIIofthe Act,

Part6.—Compulsory Conferences

Application 33. ‘Where— . : ‘ .

° this part, (2) a defended suit includes proceedings with respect to—

_,” @)the maintenance of g party to the proceedings ;
(i) nettlementa; . . oo ee
(i#) the custodyor guardianship ofanirifant childofthe marriage to

: which the proceedings relate; or an es :
. E (iv) the maintenance, welfare, advancement or education of a child
" of that marriage, oo

and thepetitioner and respondent are not in agreement as to the order
_ that should be made bythe courtupon the trial of those proceedings in
the event that the court does not make an orderdismissingthoseproceed~
ings; or |

_(6) a defended suit includes proceedings for a decree of dissolution
of marriage or of nullity of avoidable marriage in a case where there are

_ Children of the marriage— no
'__ (4) whoare notlikely to. have attained the age of sixteen years before

the decres is made;or =

(4) in relation to whom the petitioner or respondent has obtained or
is seeking an order under subsection (3) of section 57 of the Act,

andthe petitionerand respondent are not in agreement concerning the —
- arrangements that, in the event of a decree of dissolution or of nullity of
” marriagebeing made, should be made for the welfare, advancement and
education of those children, oo

this Part applies to the suit, .

Conference a4—{1) Subject to sub-rule 2) of this rule, 2 sult to which this Past
fobeheld appliss shall not, except by leave

of

the court, be set downfor trial upon
certain oults: application made by « party to the suit, beingthe petitioner or respondent,

'

» (a) @ conference for the purpose of this Part has been held 5OF
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@ that.party attended, ontheday and at the timeand place fixed under
this Part fortheholding ofeucha conference, for the purposeofdiscussing,
and making a bona fide endeavour to reach agreement on, anymatters
referred to in sub-rule (1) of rule 35 of this Order, but the petitioner or
respondent, as the case may be,failed to attend or to take part in the

_ conference,

(2) Where:a.registrar is satisfied— .

(a) that, by reason of—

@) the respective places of residence of the petitioner and respondent ;
and

~ (#) the resespective places of business of the legal practitioner for the
_ petitioner and the legal practitioner for the respondent,

‘it would be unreasonable in the circumstances of the particular case to
require a conference for the purpose of this Part to be held before the
auit is set down fortrial ;

(4) that the holding of such .aconference before the suit is set down
~ for trial would involve the petitioner or respondent, or the petitioner and
the respondent, in undue expense ; or

_ (©) that for any reason it would be impracticable for such a conference
to be held before the suit is set down for trial,

_ the registrar may set the suitdown for trial notwithstanding thattherequire-
ments of sub-rule (1) of this rule have not been complied with.

(3) Where a regietrar sets a suit to which this Part applies down for trial
in accordance with sub-rule (2) of this rule, a conference for the purpose of
thisPartshall, unless the courtotherwise orders, be held beforethe commence-
mentofthe trial of the.suit,

35.—(1) A conference for the purposeof this Part is a conference
_at which the petitioner and respondent discuss, and make a bona fide en-
deavour to reach agreement on, anymatters in question—

iin proceedin 6peending between them with respect ‘to a matter
referred to in any of sub-paragraphs(£) to (iv), inclusive, of paragraph (a)
of rule 33 of this Order ; or

(5) concerning arrangements of a kind referredto in paragraph (a)
_ ofO)eection (1)of section 57 of the Act,

ofA petitioner or respondent may attend a conference for the ppurpose
this Part in person, either with or without his legal practitioner, or may

be represented by his legal practitioner,

(3) A conference for the purposeof this Part may be adjourned from
tims to time and: from place to place,

(4) Subject to sub-rule©) ofthis rule, evidence of Rypurposesaid,or of
any he course of a conference for the of this
‘Pat is not sdntasbtsinany court (whether exercising federalijaidtonor
Pa) or in proceedindings befoto a aM authorized by a law of Federation
orof 2 State orof Federal© pital‘Tersito or consent ofthe pasties,
to hear, receivee and examine evi my by
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¢ Teprovision ok slWfthisedostsnes
of any admission made
in evidence ina corapo the til of peinfort

_oflence committeda the conference,

sxtinsy 36-—(1) Where the petitioner and respondentin.sult to which thisphereboth | Past appites ase each represented bya solicitor, this rule appliesto the suit.

Plead (2) Where inaut towhichthis rufespplies the pleadings areconsplete, |prsctionera: oreaot for thepetspetitionermyivetothe itorforthereespondent
"ferencefortheparposeotisbase,”place ing sen

(3) Wherethe legal practitioner for the. petitionerhae not given # notice:“lesa of rule,and wplcted,cristae days

maygive tothe soletor Lfthepeinfake ting specifyinga|Hiend piforlioeatersripareoi

4) When the has da uney ¢ (3)ofthtsrule,the for # respondent|aonnotice

‘ tobeetdtogreotetaderabu()ofhi | .

. featpractionerven under sub-rule(2)of (3) ofthis sule, unless the
Er thepetitioner and the legal practitiones for the respon-

dentotherwiseagree

| the

day

specified

in

the notice shall be that is not Jessthan
stonesdoy dadotmsethan enoneSee daysher teay

.. Onwhich thefotice is given ; and .

(SS the hallbe town© elf)Pepte0 speciealbainocyostown(otbeingthe
petitionerandfeoolictor-for therespondentcachha a place ofbusiness,

Conference 37Where the pionsoapneaatathie Pas :wheresparty

-

appapp’ not represented by a legal practitioner, this rule appliesto thesuit.

sentedby = 0)Vagtape ate complete,legal seapondentmay agree as tothed:iesla
«practitioner, te Lingofconnrence for the purpose of this

4) ofthis be, whereth
fail $0to ce within Sher tes cached.

oe egistrar shall, at the

of

etherpay, tagfix a
stsSinceAPESe,for the

purpose ofthisPast.

(A) A repitrarmayrefuse to complywith a request under the last
"preceding sub-rule satishied that, under sub-rule (2) of rule 34 of
this Order,hewould be entitled tosetthesuit downfor notwithstanding
aherequirementsofeub-rule(1) ofthatrlehavenotbeencompliedwith
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Mlesence for the purpose of this Part, or on thenext f lowit

OrderXI
(5) On thedey on which the registrar fzes day, time and plac oftheng of@

¢ at whose request the day, time and place were fixedsetve on

the

petitioner or respondent, as the case be, notice of the day,time and place so fixed, my

6) The petitioner and respondent may: agree to appoint “ pasticularpera,agprageteAOped for the purpose of

”

(7)

Where the petitioner of respondent iss esented

b
y

2patdonr stress nlsernest

b
y

egalcase may be, shall be read as references to that legalpractitioner.

Part 1—Contolidation ofProcesdings
38°'—(1) The court may, upon application made the petitioner:

_reppondent fa pre igh ore tae the rocectiogs ‘be "amacliswith other proceedings are pending in t coust and to which thetpetitioner and respondent are parties, and thst both proceedings be tinttogether,

_

Q)

Amorder

may

bemade undersub-rule (1) ofthis rulenotwithstandingthtsptyto

one

oftheprcceegeaoti otherproceedings,

Part 8.—Setting Suits downfor Trial
39—(1) Subjectto rules3 and 27ofthisrules andto thie theregistrarof theMaes eee ile suit is pending

may,

drei ;tonerfiling 2 sequest and 2 certificate that the suit is ready for tral

act

A request and certifeate referred to in the lat preceding sub-ruleslfossordance wsFoseaneIticetingmabethe petitioner desires the suit to be tried and shall f ichfhe peace ctiones of, if the petitioner is not represented by a solicitor, bythe petitioner,

ject to rule 43 ofthis Order, a regi shallnot sctanundefended

(a) proof, by affidavit orbya certificatefedin accordancewith sub-rule
Service .

(6) of rule 5 of Order VI
dent, and
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— @& the tishe limited forthe filing ofan answer byeach person on whom
service of the petition has been effected has expired and no answer has
beenfiled-by suchapersong

(Q)in the opinion ofthe registrar, the particulars ofthemarriage stated
in the petition are consistent with the particulass shown inthe jage
certificate (if any) filed in pursuance of Order V rule27 of these Rules ;

£0neeeeeeeon seid of the taartage(nat beng an ,
- osder for maintenance pending the disposal of the suit) or an order.

relating to the settlement of property— |

" @ the court is satisfied that # would not be unreasonable for the —
petitionerto proceedto the trial ofthesuit withoutobtaininga certificate
of means ; or

ii) the petitioner hes, in pursuance of adirection of the court,
al, eeete or, and been granted, a certificate of means.

.. 4) Paragraph(a)ofthelast preceding sub-rule does not require a registrar

to be satisfied 2s to the due service ofa petition— .

(a) on a respondent, if— yO |

0etes_Inasriage on the ground specified in paragrap of section 15.(2) o
theAct andon no otherground;

()service ofthepetition onthe respondent has been dispensed with ;

(i) the respondent has an addressfor service for the purpose of the
edings ; or

(6) on any other person, if—

@ theperson is dead ;

_ i) service of the petition on the person has been dispensed with ; or

> (iii)the person has an address for service for. the purpose of. the

(5) Subject to rule 43 of this Order, where service of 2petition on aperson,
_ whether or not that pérson is the respondent, has. been dispensed with

' subject to compliance with a condition, a registrar shall -not set the suit

down for trial unless proof, byaffidavit, of the due compliance with the

condition has been filed. ve

- (6) A suit is not ready for trial for the purpose of sub-rule (1)of this

~ . rule unless— ; ;

“ (a) any request for discovery or inspection of documents that the

petitioner desires to make for the purpose of preparing for the trial has

beenmade; _— . .

(6) any interlocutory application that the petitioner desires to make =

for the purpose of preparing for the trial has been made, heard: and deter-

mined.
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the maintenance Fete Petitioner or of a child of the marsiagcbeingaorancesae é of ings) ;. OF
.-@& the settlement ofproperty,

.
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to the claim and any reasons ifSbtaining a certificate ofmeansstated in the -Fequest and, i i is satisfied that it would be unreasonable for the reineto proceed to the trial of the suit without ini 2 Certificate of means,shall direct the petitioner, in writing, to make application for ‘a certificateofmeans, oo,
.

40.—(1) Where— 7 ."| @In thecase of a defended suit to which Part 6 of this Order applies,being a suit in relation to which—
@ a compulsory conference for the Purpose of that Part has been3 or ;
(#) a date for the holding of such a conference has been fixed,- & period of Tess than fourteen days has elapsedsince the date on whichthat conference was concluded or the date that was fixedfor the holdingof the conference, as the case may be;

(5) in the case of anyother defended suit to which that Part applies—@ periodof less than twenty-eight days has elapsed since the pleadings
(c) in the case of a defended suit to which that Part does not apply—a period of less than fourteen days has elapsed since the pleadings were

@ request to set the suit downfor trial shall not be made by a party otherjhan thepetitioner.

(2) Where—
(@) in the case of a defended Suit to which Part 6 ofthis Order appliesa period of less than fifty-six days; oy ae

luest to
Readefended
suit down for
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_ Qin thecase of any other defended suit—a period of less thantwenty-
_ Gight days, .

has ela since the pleadings were completed, a request to set the suit
down fortrial shall not be made by a party other than the petitioner or the
respondent, — .

(3) Where a request to set a defended suit down for trial has beenduly
: ie

se
suit down:for
trial. -

Form 32,

mad a. party, another party shall not make 4 request to set the suit
down ie trial unless the first-mentioned request has been withdrawn by the
party by whom it was madeor has been refused..

41.—(1) Subject to Order IX rule 3 and Order XI rules 27 and 37 of
these Rules and to this rule, the court in which a defended suit is pending
may, upon a party who hasfiled a pleading filing a request anda certifi-

cate that the suit is ready for trial, set the suit down fortrial,

(2) Arequestand certificatereferred to in sub-rule (1) ofthisrule—
(2) shall be in accordance withForm 32; - po

5 (5) shall state the court division at which the party desires the suit to
¢ tried ; ——
(c) shall state an estimate of the length ofthe trial ; and

d) shall be signed by the legal practitioner for the party or, if the part
is soe representen’bya legal practitioner, bythe party, / ’ pay

(3) A court shall not set a defended suit down fortrial upon the.
request of a patty unless—

(a) the pleadings are complete ;

(6) in the opinion of the court, the allegations in the petition relating
to the marriage are consistent with the particulars shown in the marriage
certificate (if any) filed in pursuance of Order V rule 27 of these Rules ;

(c) the facts alleged in the petition would, if true, establish, in the
opinion of the registrar, the domicile or residence, as the case may be
of the petitioner in Nigeriawithin the meaning of the Act, at the time
of the institution of the suit ; and

(d) in a case where the respondent has, in ananswer, sought a decree
of a kind referred to in paragraph (a) of the definition of “matrimonial
cause”—the facts alleged in the petition andanswetwould,iftrue,establish
in the opinion oftheregistrar, the domicile or residence, as the case
may be of the respondent in Nigeria within the meaningof the Act
at the time of the institution ofthe proceedings for that decree

ff A suit is not ready for trial for the purpose of sub-rule (1) of this rule
unlesa—— ,

,

. (a) any vequest or order for the furnishing of particulars by or to the
party, for .he making of discovery by or to the party or for the inspection
of documents has been complied with ; . ;

(5) the party has instituted all such interlocutory application and
made all such requests for particulars, discovery or inspection of docu-
ment, as the party desires to make for the purpose of preparing for the ©
trial of the suit ; , =
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{c)$0 fat as practicable, a proof of the evidence of each person to becall by the party asawitness upon thetrialofthe suithas beenobtained ;an : ,

(4) if, upon thetrial of the suit, theparty proposes to call an expertwitness to give evidence in relation to any proceedings included in thesuit—the party has furnished a copy of a proof of the witness’s evidencePer oceedings who has filed 2 pleading,

_ (5) For the purpose of paragraph (2) of the sub-rule (4)of this rule,a party shall be deemed to have complied with a request or order referredto in that paragraph if the partywho made the request or was the applicantfor the order, as the case may be, has waived compliance with the requestor order,

(6) A suit that includes defended proceedings in which there is 2 claimwith respect to the maintenance of a patty to the suit or of a child of themarriage (not being a claim formaintenance pending the disposal of the suit)of the settlement of property shall not be set down for trial upon 1, uest_made bya party to the suit, being the petitioner or the respondent, unl
(2) application has been made for a certificate of means;
(5) the request to set the suit down fortrial states that the parties to- the marriage have agreed, whether of not subjectto conditions—

(é) with respect to the payment of maintenance, the Payment of anamountin place of maintenance or the settlement of property ; or
' @) ona statementof their means, -

and the terms of that agreementare set out in that request or in another_ documentreferred to in that request and filed in the proceedings ; or
/ (¢) the court is satisfied, for a reason stated in the request (notbeing the reason that the parties have so agreed)thatit is unnecessary for_ & certificate of means to be obtained,

(7) Where the parties to a marriage have agreed to the payment of main-tenance in accordancewith terms and conditions set out in an order of acourt or in an agreement in writing entered intobetween the parties, it is~ sufficient compliance with paragrapls (8) ofsub-rule (6) of this rule, if therequest states that the parties have so agreed and refers to the order oragreement, as the case may be,

_ (8) Where the petitioner or respondent makes application to set downfor trial a defended suit in relation to which Part
the request and certificate filed in pursuance of sub-rule (1) of this rule—

(a) shall state the facts by virtue of which the party is entitled, having- regard to sub-rule (1) of rule 34 of Order XI of these Rules, to make theapplication ; or

(4) shall request the registrar to set the suit down for trial notwith-- standing that the requirements of that sub-rule have not been compliedwith and state the facts. relied on in support of that request,as the case may be, -

ess—

of this Order applies,

Order XI
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- purpose of Part 6 0
shall

Service of
request to set
suit down for
trial,

Requestto set
suit down for
trial,

Placeatwhich
suitmaybe
set down for.
trial,

Date oftrial, .

address for service,
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(9) Where the request and certificate states that a conference for thethis Order has been held, the request and certificatealso state whether any agreement was reached at the conference, and,if agreement was so reached, brief particulars of that agreement,
42, A party who makes 4 request to set a defended suit down for trialshall, on the day on which the requestis filed or on the next following day,cause @ Copy of the request tobe served on each other purty who has an

43,—(1) Where a request to set a suit down for trial has been made toa registrar but the registrar is not satisfied that the suit is in order fortrial,the registrar shall inform the party who made the fequest of the matters, in his opinion, are not in order and,if such a matter relates to a pleadingfiled, or an application made or required to be made, by a party other thanthat first-mentioned party, shall also inform that party of the matter,
(2) Where, undersub-rufe (1) of this rule, 2 registrar has informed the |arty who madethe request that he is not satisfiedthat the suit is in orderfor setting downfortrial, that party may. request the registrar, in Writing, toset the suit down fortrial notwithstanding that the registrar is not go satisfied,and the registrar shall, on receipt of the request, set the suit down for trial,
(3) Where a period of not Jess than twenty-eight days has elapsed aftera registrar informed the party who madethe: equest that heis not satisfiedthat a suit is in orderfor sett ing down for trial and the suit has not been setdown fortrial, any other party entitled to make a request to set the suit downfor trial may request the registrar, in writing, to set the suit down for trial,and the registrar shall, on receipt of the Fequest, set thesuit down for trial, .(4)Where a registrarsets a suit down for trial in pursuance ofa f uestunder sub-rule 2 or 3 of this tule, the registrar shall state on the certificatefiled in pursuance of rule 46 of this Or, er, the matters that in his opinionare not in order, a

 

44,—-(1) A suit pending before the High Court of a State or the Federal —Capital Territory may be set down for trial ata court division in thatState or the Federal Capital Territory,
(2) Anundefended suit shall be set down for trial at the court divisionspecified in the request to set the suit down for trial, .(3) A defended suit shall, except in a case where an’ order under rule 47 _of this Order has heen made before the suit is set down for trial, be set down -for trial at thecourt divisionspecified intherequest to set the suit down for trial,45,—(1) Whena registrar sets a suit down fortrial at @ court division, the .registrar shall, if it is in accordance with the practice of the court so to do,set the suit down fortrial on a particular date or at a sittincs of the courtat the court division commencing on a particulardate,
2) Unless the court otherwise orders unde tule 48 of this Order adeadly ReCourtot om mace ee(a) set down for trialon date ;
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: Oo | | | Order XI
(6) set down for trial at asittings ofthe court commencing on a date ; or
(¢) tried by the court on adate, | oo

that is less than fourteen clear days after the date on which the suit is set
down fortrial by a registrar.

46.—(1) Subject to sub-rule(2)ofthis rule, a party who requests a registrar Notice of
to set a suit down for trial shall deposit with the registrar a form of notice, ‘tial.
in accordance with Form 33, for signature by the registrar anda copy of Form 33,e

that form of notice for each party to the suit,

(2) Sub-rule (1) of this rule does notrequire the deposit of a copyof a
form ofnotice foraparty— oe . .

(a) if the court dispensed with service of the petition or answer on
_the party ; or ; .

* (0) if service of the petition or, answer was effected on the party by
advertising notice of the petition or answer butinno other manner,

unless the party has an address for service, unless the party making the
requestis aware of an address of the party or unless the court, a8'a condition
of dispensing with the service, required a copy of the petition or answer 
to be sent to or served on some other person,

(3) A copyofa form ofnotice for a party to proceedings—

(a) shall be capable ofbeing folded, and of being sealed with adhesive
material provided on the form, for transmission throughthe post as a letter ;

_ (8) shall have the name and address of thepartyso endorsed on it that,
when theform:is folded and sealed, the form can, without being enclosed

_ in an envelope‘and without any further addition to it,’be postedas a letter
to the party at that address; and 7

__(¢) shall have a notation, in accordance with the form set out in sub-rule
(7) of this rule, so endorsed on it that,when itis folded andsealed, the
notation will remain legible. -

__ @) Fos the purpose of sub-rule (2) of thisrule—the address of a pasty
"that is to be written on a copy of a form ofnoticeis— .

(@)if the party has an address for service—that address ; or

(5) in any other case—the address ofthe place at which the party is
residing or working or, if the person on whose behalf the copy is deposited
with a registrar does not know where the party is residing or working,
any other address of the party known to the person, the address of the
place at which service of the petition or answer, as the case may be, was
effected on the party or theaddress of the to or on whom 2 copy
of the petition oranswerwas sent or served as 2 condition of dispensing
with service on the party,
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(5) Wherea registrar sets2 suit downfor trial, he shall— -(2) insert in each of the form ofnotice deposited under sub-rule (1of his male Bane PY pt coust division, at which the sult fee foes
set teen,cosetdonfaia ona rdealaraa or tee pao ofcourt, i i day, also insert particulars

o
f

that

6 each ofthe notice to : party whose address. appears onit ©portaddress(aostage being prepa ; and mesForm 34, »  (c) certify, in accordancewith Form 34, that—
_ W) the suit is ready fortrialor has been set down for trial in pursuanceofagequestunder sub-rule (2) or (3), as thecase maybe, of rule 43 ofthis Order ; «

- nf) that he has complied with the preceding paragraphs of this sub-
- andfile that certificate a :me) Inproceedings in a court, a Certificate under sub-rule 5 of this rule,‘elating to asuit and under the hand of aregistrar ofthe coutt, is evidencethattheprovisions of paragraphs(2) and (6) ofthat sub-rule have been dulycomplied withinrelation tothesuit, Lo

(7), The form of the notation 1 uired by paragraph (c) of sub-rule (3flree enone nsnfsakeease)

“IE not delivered within 7 days, return to (name o the solicitorfor thatbarly or name ofthat party, as the case may be,

a
n
d

addressfor service of- that party)?"
ae

(8) Where a party to Proceedings is represented bya legal practitioner—. (2) Z.S°8Y of&formofnoticedeposited for that party thathas endorsedonit the name and addrese of that solicitor together with the name andwithpoenfseene(a ) ofthat solicitor shall be deemed to comply_ Withparagraphs (0) and (¢)ofsub-rule (2) of this rule saat"?+. ©the deliveryty the registrar to— _- an(@) thelegal practitioner whose name and. address is #0 endotsed -_ on the copy ¢ or . a
* @) ifthe names and addresses of il practitioner and his ci tarty endorsed on the copy-—theetyseen mee “7“eenof the shall be deemed to be compliancewith iragraph: (6) of sub-rule (5)of this rule in respect of thatparty pe oo ©)

o
f

eu
Change of 47,—(1) At any time aftera request has been made to a registrar tovenue, set a suit down fortrial at a court divisionina State or the Federal Capital,Territory,apartywho-hasfiled a pleading may, whether or not.the suithas beenset downfortrial, makeapplicationtothe court for. an otder that ~
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(2) Where the
under sub-rule (io
shall order that

_ in the orders.

court is, upon the hearing of an applicationf this rule, satisfied that it is proper so to do, courttrial of the suit take place at a court division specified

Orders XI-
XIT .

(3) Where ‘an order has been madeby the court or by a registrar undersub-rule 2 of this rule, the registrar shall set the suit down for trial at thecourt divisionspecified in the order.

48.—(1) Where the court, in which a suit is pending is satisfied that itisbyreason of special circumstances, proper so todo, the court may, byotder— .

@) set the suit down fo; hearing on, or for hearing at a sittings of thecontomnesom a date thati less thanfourteen days after the day onwhichthe suit wasset down for trial 3or -
(b) fix a specified day (which ma be moreorless than fourteen daysatthe day on whichaesuit was cet down fortrial) as the day on whichthe trial of the suit shall take place.

(2)An application for an order under sub-rule (1) of this rule may bemade byany partywhohas filed apleading. ,
49. Subject to any order made by the court under rule 48 of thisOrder, a suit shall be listed for trial at a court division in the order in whichthe suit is set downfortrialatthe court division,

a Orpber XII.—Decrees ;
1. A decree ofdissolution ofmarriage shall be in accordance with Form 35,

2. A decree of nullity of marriage shall be in accordance with Form 36 orForm 37(whichever is appropriate). eas ,

3. A decree of judicial separation shall be in accordance with Form 38.

fk 4, Adecree ofrestitution of conjugal rights shallbe in accordance withPorm 39, | — .

5, Where, upon thetrial of proceedingsings for a decree of dissolution ofmarriageorofjudicial separation, the court is satisfied of the existence of—(2) a ground(not being the ground specified in paragraph (A) of section15 ") of theAct) in respect of which the decree may be granted ; and_ (6) a ground on which the court may, under section 28of the Act,refuse to makethedecree, : - :

. trial of suit.

Time of
trial,
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where parties
reconciled,

Rescission _
on ground of
miscarriage
ofjustice.

» the coart shall state accordingly in its decree and shall also state that a decree
ofdissolution of marriageor ofjudicial separation—- —_-

{0}ras refused by the court in the exercise ofits discretion under section
28of the Act ; or -

(2) was granted by the court notwithstanding that last-mentioned

. asthe case may be,

-6—(1) Where, after a decree of. dissolution of marriage or a decree
of nullity of a voidable marriage has been made but before the decree has
become absolute— i

(a) it comes to the notice of a party to the roceedings who has an
ess for service that a party to the marriage died before, or has died

after, the making ofthe decree or

- (b) it comes to the notice of the practitioner presenting 4 party
to tee marriage thatthe party died Sere or has diedafter, the making
of the decree, ; . oO 4

the or legal practitioner, as the case may be, shall make and file an’afidevitratings

ouch

particulars of the date and place of the death as ste
known to him, |

(2) Where the registrar is satisfied that the party is dead, he shall file
a inemorandum to that effect. : oo

7—(1) A memorandum referred to in sub-section (1) of section 59 of -
the Act shall be in accordance with Form 40, |
(2) A certificate referred to in sub-section (2) of section 59 of theAct—

(a) shall be in accordance with Form 41 ; or .
(6) shall be a certificate, endorsed on a copy of the decree nisi, in

accordance with the following form :—

“I certify that the dectee nist ofwhichthis decree is a copy became:
absolute on the dayof 19, -

Dated this dayof | M9,
,

Registrar,”

8.—(1) An application under section 60 of the Act by a party to amarriage to rescind a decree nision the ground that the parties to the marriagehave become reconciled may be made ex parte if the parties to the matriagehave, by 4 joint affidavit or by their respective affidavits filed in support ofthe application, verified the grounds of the application.
(2) Subject to sub-rule (1) of this rule, service of an application referredto in that sub-rule shall be effected on the other to the marriage inPp_ amanner referred to:in paragraph (a)or (6) of Order Vivre 1 ofthese Rules, oe

9.—(1) Aparty to proceedings who makes application for the rescission,. under section. 61 of the Act, of a decree nisi shall cause service oftheapplication to be effected on each other party to the proceedings, excepta party service on whom ofthe application is dispensed with,
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" (2) Service of an application referred to in sub-rule (1) of this rule shallbe effecteda a mannerreferred to in paragraph (a) or (6) ofOrder VI, rule 1' OF these rules, . .

— Onper XIIL—Inrenvenrion sy Persons nor Panties To Proceepines

1.—(1) Where the Attorney-General is entitled to intervene in proceedingsunder section 62 or 63 of the Act, the Attomey-General may do soby causing to be filed 2 notice of intervention, in accordance with Form42,stating whether heis intervening under section 62 or 63 of the Act.

(2) Where the Attorney-General intervenes in Proceedings under section- 63 of the Act the Attorney-General shall, at the time of intervening ora5 soon after that time as practicable, file a statement containing particulars
__Of the matters relevant to the proceedings that the Attorney-General hasreason to believehave not been, or may not be, but ought to be, made known

to court, oe

(3) A copy of a notice of intervention, and a copy of 2 statement filedin pursuance of sub-rule (2) of this rule, shall, as soon 2s possible after ithas been filed, be served on each other party to the proceedings who hasan address for service.  -

(4) The Attorney-General shall state ina notice _of intervention an.
address for service or the name andplace of business of any solicitor acting

Intervention
by Attormey-

Form 42,

on his behalf and in that case the place of business so stated is the address _for service of the Attorney-General.

(5) In this rufe, a reference to the Attorney-General shall be read as
"including a reference to a person to whom, by a delegation under section 64
of the Act that is in force, the Attorney-General has delegated a power or
function underPart III of the Act. =

2.—(1) Where the Attorney-General intervenes in proceedings after
adecree isi has been made— 5

(a) the Attorney-General shall, as soon as practicable after intervening,
make application to the court for directions with respect to matters arising .
out of the intervention ; and

- 6 a part to the proceedin: , in an affidavit filed for the purpose
of the proceedings, Geny an allegation contained in the statementfiled
in pursuance of sub-rule (2) 6f rule 2 of this Order or state a fact that has
becomerelevantto theproceedings by reason ofsome matter alleged in that
“statement, | an :

Jaterventiony Attorney-
after decree
852.

(2) In this rule, a reference to the Attorney-Genera! shal! be read as
including a reference to a person to whom, by a delegation under section 64
of the Act that is in force, the Attorney-General has delegated a power or
function under Part III of the Act. .
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Orders
Xiur

by other
Persons.

Form 43,

Definitions,

~

- to inparagraph (a) o

Intervention 3.—(1) Service of an application under section 65 of the Act for leave:
to intervene in proceedings shall, on the day on which the application is
filed or on the next following day, be effected on each party to the proceedings
who has anaddress forservice, : .

,_ (2) Where the court makes an order under section 65 of the Act entitl-
ing a personto intervenein proceedings—

_. @the court shall give such directions as it thinks proper with respect
to the service of copies of theorder, the filing of affidavits and the hearing
or the further hearing of the proceedings asit thinks necessary for the
proper determination or review of the proceedings ; and

(6) the person shall, on the day on which the order is made or on the .
next following day, intervene in the proceedings by filing a notice of
intervention in accordance with Form 43, . _

Orver XIV.—Procrepines ror ANCILLARY RELIEF

Part 1.—Preliminary

1. In this Order, unless the contraryintention appears—
_ “application for ancillary relief”, in relation to proceedingsfor ancillary
relief, means—- -

_ (a) ifthe proceedingsforancillary relief are instituted bypetition—that
‘petitions -

(6):.if theproceedings forancillary relief are institutedby an answer to
apetition—that answer;or | .

(c) if the proceedings for ancillary relief are institutedbyapplication to
' acourt—theaffidavit in support ofthat application ;
“claimant” means a person whoinstitutes or has instituted proceedings

for ancillary relief; , . , .
“defence to the proceedings”, in relation to proceedings for ancillary

relief, means— ; ,

(a) if the proceedingsfor ancillary relief were instituted by petition—
the respondent’s answer to thepetition ; | ‘

6) if the roceedingsseedings for ancillaryrelief were instituted by an answer
to ¢ itiontepetitioner’s reply to the asnwer ; or - —

(c) if the proceedings for ancillary relief were instituted by application
‘to a court—an affidavit filedin reply to theaffidavit in support of the
application ;, Po
“proceedings for ancillary relief”means proceedings of a kind referred

to in paragraph (c) of the definition of “matrimonial cause” that are in
relation to proceedings for principalrelief ; . .
“ oceedingsig8. for principal relief” means proceedings of a kind referred
re , F,the definition of “matrimonial cause”;

“spouse”, in relation to a claimant in proceedings for ancillary reliefs
_ means— oo
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(a) if the marriage of the claimant has been disgolyed or annulledin the proceedings for principal relief to which those proceedings forancillary relief relatethe Person whose marriage to the claimant was godissolved or annulled ;or

(4) in any other cause—the husband or wife or purported husband orwife, as the case maybe,ofthe claimant, . a

2.—(1) Where proceedings for rincipal relief have been instituted bypetition, the respondent may, by fling an answer to the petition, instituteproceedings for ancillary relief that are in relation to those proceedings for"principal reliefwithoutthe leave ofthe court.

(2) Proceedings for anci relief may be instituted by application and__ Withoutthe leave ofthe court ifthe proceedings relate to— .
(a) proceedings of a kind referred to in paragraph(a) of the definition of“matrimonial cause” that were pending at, or were completed before, thecommencement ofthe Act; or «
(6) an order made by a court, whether before or after the commence-ment of the Act, in proceedings of a kind referred to in paragraph (c) of. that definition. oo .

3.—(1) Where aparty to proceedings for principal reliefmakes application_- to @ court for leave, under section 54 of the Act, to institute proceedingsfor ancillary relief, service of the application shall, unless the court dis- With the service, be effectedon the spouseofthe partyin a manner referredtoin paragraphs (a), (b)or (c) of rule 1 of Order of these Rules,
(2).A party to Proceedings for principal relief who makes applicationfor leave to institate Proceedings for ancillary relief shall state in the affidavitin support of the application histeasons for not instituting the proceedingsfor ancillary reliefby his petition or answer, as thecase may be.

(3) Where, before the making of the decree in proceedings. for principal -| relief, proceedings for ancillary relief are instituted byleave of the court
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Certain |
Proceedings
may be
instituted
without the
leave of the
court.

Application
for leave to

. institute
proceedings
for ancillary
relief.

or under sub-rule (2) ofrule 2 ofthis Order the Proceedings for ancillary relief
‘relief to which they are related and, as far as is practicable,shallmo and determinedbythe court at the same timeas theproceedings for principal_ relief. ;

(4) Where proceedings for ancillary relief are instituted by leave of thecourt, the court shall notmake an orderwithrespect to the costs oftheproceed-ings in favour of the claimant unless the court is satisfied that there weregood reasons for not instituting the Proceedings by the petition by whichthe proceedings for principal relief to which those proceedings for ancillary-telief relate were instituted or by an answerto that petition, as the caserequired. | a
4.—(1) A claimant shall, in his application for ancillary relief, state—

(2) particulars ofthe order sought by him ; and
(6) thefactsupon which the court will be asked to make that order.

Particulars to
be included
inapplication
for ancillary
relief.
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(2) Where a claimant is, by his application for ancillaryrelief, seeking an
order with respect to the mairitenance of the claimant or of children of the
tnarriage, the application shall specify—

(a) the persons in respectof whom maintenance is sought ;

(5) whether the order sought in respect of each of those persons is a
permanent order, an order pending the disposal of proceedingsor an
order fora fixed term or for a life or during joint lives or until further

"order ; and

(c) the amount ofthelump sumor theweekly, monthly, yearly or other:
periodic sum, as the case maybe, sought in respect ofeachofthose persons,

3) Where a claimant is, his lication for ancillary relief, seckin
an )ward of damages iy section31 of the Act, the application shall
specify the amount of damages sought,

(4) In proceedings for ancillary relief, being proceedings with respect
toO maintenance ofa pattyto the proceedingsorof a child of the marris e,
the claimant shall statein his application for ancillary relief particulars of —

@)the property, income and financial commitments of the claimant ;
(0) the capability of the claimant to earn income ; .

(c) the property, income and financial , commitments of the spouse
of the claimant, sofar as. they are known to the claimant;

(d) the capability of the spouse of the claimant to earn income, so -
far as that capability is known to the claimant 5. a 7

(c) any financial arrangements in operation between the claimant
and the spouse of the claimant ; - -

(f) any order of a court under which. one of the parties to the. masriage
is liable to make payments to the other; and

(g) the ownership of the home in which the claimant is residing and the
terms and conditions upon which the claimant is occupying or otherwise
tesiding in that home, 4

(5) Where the pecuniary resources of the parties to the marriage are
relevant to the determination of proceedingsfor ancillary relief, not being:
proceedings of a kindreferred to in sub-rule (4) of this rule, the claimant
shall state in his application for ancillary reliparticulars of such of the
matters refesred to in paragraphs (2) to (g), inclusive, of that sub-rule as
are relevant to thoseproceedings.

ltA claimant to whom eitherof the last two preceding sub-rules applies
not be taken to have complied with those sub-rules unless he states in

his application for ancillary relief— -
that he has operty other than the propertyparticulars of which

asete i the Op i or that hehas o property, 2s the casemay
; :

(5) that he has no income other than the income particulars of which
are stated in the application or that he has no income, as the case may be.
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(7) Where any Particulars referred to in paragraph (c) or (d) of sub-rule(4)ofthis rule are includedin a petitionor answer, articulars ofthe claimant's-means of knowing those first-mentioned particulars shall be stated in thepetition or answer, as the case may be.

(8)Where any particulars referred to in paragraph (c) or (d) of sub-rule (4)of this rule are included in an affidavit, the person swearing the affidavitshall. statein the affidavit particulars of his means of knowing those first-

5.—(1) Where proceedings for ancillary relief have been instituted,the phe of the daimant may, ina iante the proceedings—

(a) admit or deny an allegation in the application for ancillary reliefthat relates to the proceedings for ancillary relief 3 or nary

- @)state any facts relevant to the proceedings for ancillary relief thatthe spousewishes to be considered uponthe determinationofthe proceedings,

(2) Without limiting the generality of sub-rule (1) of this rule, in pro-ings for ancillary relief, being Proceedings with respect to the main-__ tenance of a party to the proceedings or of a child of the marriage, the- Spouse shall, if he wishes to oppose the making of the order sought, statein his defence tothe proceedings particulars of—

' (a) the property, incomeand financial commitments of the Spouse ;
(6) the capability of the spouse to earn income;_ .
(c) the property, income and financial commitments fthe claimant,so far as theyarekaown to the spoues oe ° -

the capabili ofthe claimant to earn i so far as that bili
2 te thesooaee, income, nat capability

no any Snancial atrangements in operation between the spouse and

) any.order of a court under which one of the artiesto the marriageiable t make paymentstect Ome P .

nlf), theormershipof the home in which the claimant is residing andconditions upon which theclaimant is occupyingor otherwiseresiding in thathome, pe 7 ee Oe

3) Without limiting thegenerality of sub-rule (1) of this rule, where
-_ 4
the pecuniary resources of Parties

to

the marriage elevant. determination of Proceedings for ancillary relief, not beingpr ingsofa kind sefersed to in the | t precedi sub-rule, the spouse shall, if heWishes codes na, making of the order sought, state in his defence toproceedings particu i(2) to (g), inc! ¢, ofthat sub-rule as are relevant to those proceedings

Order XIV

Defence to

relief, .
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OrderXIV @Aspouse to whom eitherof thelast two preceding sub-rules applies

Forms of

. Proceedings for: asicillary

of #

‘shalt-not

be

takento have compliedwith those sub-rulesunless he. states‘in his defence fo the proceedings for ancillaryrelief—

@) that he has no pro other than the propé ‘particulars ofewarestatedin thedcvos® the p: i orthar

he

hasnaproperty,_88 the case may be; and coat
. - (O) that he has:no incomeother than the income particulars of whichare stated in the defence tothe proceedings or that he has no income, asthe case may be.

. (5), Whereanyparticularsreferredto in sub-paragraph (c) or (d) ofsub-rule(2) of this ruleareincluded in an answer or reply, particulars ofthe spouse'smeans of knowing those firet-mentioned particulars shall be stated in theanswer or reply, as the case may be. , . . | o

(6) Where any particulars referred to’in sub-paragraph (c) or (d) ofsub-rule (2) of this tule are inclidedin anaffidavit, the petson oNecingthe affidavit shall state in the affidavit particulars of his means of knowingthose first-mentioned particulars, ves
(7) Where the spouse ofa claimant states in his defence to the roceedings —that any particulars ofa matter teferred to in sub-rale (2) of this rulethataré stated in the claimant’s application for ancillary relief are true andcorrect, this ruledoesnot require the Spouse to state those particularsin hisdefente tothe proceedings: : ot
6.—(1) This rule does not apply to proceedings for ancillary relief thatare instituted by petition or byatiswerto apetition. ©

(2) Subject to sub-niles (3)and (4) of this rule, an pplication tocourtT purposeofinstitutingProceedings for ancillary reliefshall be inaccordance
. fo

with Form44,

(3): Subject to sub-rule (4) ofthis rule, an application to a court for thepurposeof instituting.proceedingsfor ancillary relief—
(2) being proceedings forrelief pending the disposal of proceedings +or
(6) being proceedings for selief in relation to. completed proceedings” forprincipal relief, including roceedings for principal relief completedbefore the commencement ofthe Act

shallbein accordancewith Form5,
(4) An application toa court for the purpose of instituting proceedingssoraintenane pending the disposal of proceedings shall be in accordance

(5) Subject to sub-rule (6) of this rule, service of an application institutingi reliefshall be effectedon the spouse oftheclaimant .in a mannerreferred to in paragraphs (a),(b)or (c) of Order VI rule 1oftheseRules.

©peteProceedings for ancillary relief ate instituted in relationtocompletedproceedings of akind referred to inparagraph (@) ofthe definitionmatrimonial cause”, service of the application shall not be effected -
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 in themannerreferredto in paragraph (c) ofrule 1 of Order VI ofthese Rulesunless the address for service ofthe spouse of the claimantis the address ofalegal practitioner representing that spouse and that ‘legal practitioner is,at the time of the service, representing that spouse in connexion with thoseProceedings for ancillaryrelief,

7—(1) This rule applies ina case where roceedings for ancillary reliefoe institutedPicking a decree with respect to the maintenance,pendingthe disposal ofProceedings, ofthe claimant, of achild ofthe Marriageor of the claimant and a child of the marriage.

(2) Where, in a case to which this rule applies, no defence to the pro-ceedings has been filed although the time for filing a defence has expired,the claimant may, byfiling a request in accordance with Form 48, requestthe court to make an assessment for the purpose of this rule, and the courtshall, as soon as practicable after the filing request—._

(a) if the particulars included in the application for ancillary reliefare sufficient to enable him to doso—make the assessment; or

(2) in anyother case—inform the claimant thatit is unable to make the.assessment until a certificate of means hasbeen issued under rule 18 ofthis Order. a Z

(3) Where,in a case to which this rule applies, a defence to the proceedings' has been filed, the claimant may, by filing a request in accordance withForm 48, request the court to make an assessmentfor the purposeof thistule, and the court shall, as soon as practicable after the filing of therequest— ,

(2) if the particulars included in the application for ancillary relief andthe particulars in the defence to the proceeedings are sufficiently consistentandgive sufficientinformation to enablehim todoso—maketheassessment ;or , ;

(2)in anyother case—inform the claiinant that it is unable to make anassessment until a certificate of means has been issued under rule 18 ofthis Order.
.

(4) Where, in a case to which this rule applies, a certificate of means isissued after a registrar has informed the claimant that he is unable to make anassessment, the registrar shall, as soon as practicable after the certificate of

regard to the matters specifiéd in that certificate,

means is issued, make anassessment for the purpose of this rule having

8.—(1) An assessment made by the court for the purpose ofthis rule shailspecify—- -
(2) the rate(if any) per week at which the court considers main-_ tenance shouldbe payable for the claimantor the child,as the case may be,pending the disposal of proceedings ;

B 243

Form 48.
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 Order XIV (6) the date, notbeing a date earlier than the day on which thepetition,| > @nswer or application to the court for ancillary relief was filed, as fromrandincluding which maintenance at that rate should be payable ;

(c) whether the court considers maintenance should be paid to theimant, into court or to a person or public authority on behalf oftheclaimant ; and -
(@) the manner in which the court considers that the spouse of theclaimant should pay maintenance for the claimantor the child in respect ~ofthe period commencing on the date specified in pursuance of paragraph |(6) of this sub-rule and ending on the date of the assessment, less anyamount paid as maintenance for the claimant or the child, as the case maybe, inrespect of that period.

' (2) The Court in making an assessment for the purpose of this rulenot have regard to any allegation concerning the conduct ofthe claimantor the spouse ofthe claimant, whetherornotthat conductis in question in theproceedings for principal reliefunless that conduct is relevant tothe means orfinancial needs ofthe claimantor his spouse orto the capability ofthe claimantor his spouse to earn income. __

3 The court shall not, in proceedings; for ancillary relief, make anasdecement for the purpose of this rule specifying a rate per month for‘the maintenance ofa claimantora childifan orderunder rule 14 ofthis Orderhas been made concetning the maintenanceto be paid for the claimant orchild, as the case may be. 7
(4) Anassessment for the purpose of this rule shall be in accordanceForm 49.

—

withForm 49, 7 .

Service of 9.—(1) Subject to rule 10 ofthis Order a claimant whorequests a courtassessment

=—

toaleassessment for the purpose ofthe last preceding rule in relationto proceedings for ancillary relief shall deposit with the registrar a form ofassessment, in accordance with Form 49, for signature by the court and —two copies of that form for the claimant and the spouse of the claimant,tespectively, :
~

_

(2) The provisions of sub-rule (1) of this rule do not require the deposit.’of a copy of a form of assessment for the spouse of the claimantif service ofthe application for ancillary relief on the sp
'.  @was dispensed with sor Oo .

(6) was effected by publishing notice of the application in a news-_ paper, but in no other manner, LO
unless thespousefiled a defenceto theproceedings orthecourt as a conditionof dispensing with the service, required a copy of the application to be sentto or served onsome other person.

roma 10.{1) A copy of a form of assessment for a person—
-, (@shall be capable of being folded, andof being sealed for trans- .mission throughthepostasa letter ;

(6) shall have the name and address of the person or his solicitor 80.endorsed on it that, when theform is folded and sealed, the form can,‘without being enclosed. in an envelope andwithout any further additionto it, be posted as

a

letter to the person orhis solicitor, as the case maybe,at that address ; and
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a shall have a notation, in accordance with the form set out in sub-rule(6) of this rule, so endorsed on it that, when it is folded and sealed, thenotation will remain legible.

(2) For the purpose of sub-rule (1) of this rulethe addressofaperson thatis to be written on a copy of a formofassessmenti
on 2) ifthePerson is the claimant—the address forservice ofthe claimant ;or

/
(5) if the person is the spouse of the claimant—the address for serviceof the spouse, the last address of the spouse known to the claimant,the

(3) As soon as practicable after @ court makes an assessment underrule 7 of this Order, the judge—

BUS

Order XIV.

(2) shall complete, sign and file the form of assessment depositedunder sub-rule (1) of rule 9 of this Order ; and
(2) shall then complete and sign the copies of that form and cause<tr, “py to be served on the person to whom it is addressed by posting :‘it to that person as

a

letter, Postage being prepaid. —
4) Serviceof2 copy ofan asseasmentshall, unless the contrary is proved,bedeemed to have been elleciel nalunless the when the lettercontaining the copy of the assessment would, in the ordinary course ofPost, be delivered at the address to which itis posted,

(5) In any proceedings, a certificate, underthe hand of a registrar anditen on an assessment, stating that @ copy of the assessment was postedas a letter(postage being prepaid) at a specified i €, On a specified day,at a specified place and addressed to a specified person at 2 specified addres18 evidence of the facts stated in the certificate,

(6) The form of thenotation required by. paragraph (c) of sub-rule (i)ofthis rule to be endorsed on‘aform of assessment deposited by a claimant -is as follows :—— .

“If not delivered within 7 days, return to (name of the solicitorfor that —claimant or name of. that claimant, as the case may be, and address forservice of that claimant).”

_ 11.—{1) When, ina case to which rule-7 of this Order applies, the courthas made an asscssmentforthe purpose ofthatrule, the petitioner or respon-dent may, not later than ten days after service of a copy of the assessment_ on him, byfiling a request inaccordance with Form 50, request the registrarto refer the proceedings tothe court, and the registrar shall refer theproceed-

_ Reference of
claim to the
court.

Form 50
ings accordingly and notify the person filing the request of the date onwhich the proceedings have been set down for hearing by the court. :

(2) Where a person on whom a copy of an assessment has been served—.‘@ does not duly file a request under sub-rule (1) ofthis rule : J
(6) having duly filed a Tequest under that sub-rule, gives notice in‘Writing to the registrar that he desires to withdraw the request ; or
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Default in
payment of
amount .
assessed.

Form 50. __

-_4@). having dulyfiled 2 request under that sub-rule and being required
“bynile 13 of this Orderto‘serve a notice of hearingon his spouse, beinga person who has an address for service for thepurpose oftheproceedingsdoes not duly serve such a notice on his spouse, | SO

the person shall be taken’ tohave consented to the court making, in theproceedingsin relation to which the assessment was made, an order inaccordance with the terms of the assessment, but that consent shall not betaken to prejudice the person in any other proceedings.

12.—(1) Subject to sub-rule (2) of this rule, where, in proceedings withrespectsorteaclaimedacd his spouse are taken io have consentedto the making of an order by the court in accordance with the terms ofan assessment, the claimant may, byfiling a request in accordance withForm 50, request the registrar to refer the proceedings to the court underthis rule, and theregistrar shall refer the proceedings accordingly.
(2) The provisions of sub-rule (1) of this rule do not require the registrarto refer proceedings to the court unless the registrar is satisfied, by affidavit,that the total amount of the payments (including:payments in respect of aperiod preceding the date oftheassessment) that would havebecome dueandpayableon or before the date on which therequestis filed ifthe assessmenthad beenan order for the. Payment of maintenance in accordance with its|. tenor exceeds, by more than the amountof the monthly rate, or the sumof the monthly rates, specified in the assessment in pursuance of paragraph(2) ofsub-rule (1) ofrule8 ofthis Order, the total amount paid bythespouseof the claimant for the maintenance of the claimant, of thechild of of theclaimant andthe child, as the case may be, since the date of the assessment(excludi so much ofanymaintenance so paidasrelatestoaperiodprecedingthe wale)eit in the. assessment in pursuance of paragraph (b) of that

sub-rule le °
: ~

"court which, if it thinks fit, may without any application being made to itand without a hearing, order the payment of maintenance in accordancewith the terms of the assessment less any amounts paid as maintenance inrespect of the period covered by the assessment.

(4) Where a court does not think fit to make an order under sub-rule

on which the proceedings have been set down for heari by the courtand the spouse of the claimant may withdraw the consent that, under rule11 of this order, he istaken to hzve given.

Notice of
hearing

13.~(1) The party at whose request proceedings for ancillary reliefare referred to the court under rule11 ofthis ‘Order or the claimant inProceedingsfor ancillary relief thatare referred to the court under sub-rule.
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(A) of ‘rule 12 of this Order, shall cause to be eareddon thespouse ofthe Order XIVPartyor claiman’t,a8 the case may be, a notice, in accordance with Form 51. om $1- (2) Sub-ral 1) ofthis rule does not require service of @ notice referred. .toithatouotobefoc once scenaeeethe spplication for ancillary relief instituting the proceedings—

_ © was dispensedwith ; or a .a )) was effected b publishing notice ofthe a lication in 2 newspaper,- alte opome didut et tesos
(3)Anotice referred to in sub-rule (1) of this cule shall be served
©)i€ the Spouse has an address for service for the urpose of theprs i the day on which the claimant or the party at whossTeluedt the proceedings are referred to the court is notified by the registrarof the dateon which the proceedings have been set down ‘or hearing bythe court or the next following day ; or .
@)in any other caso—as soon as is reasonably practicable after theclaimant or party is notified by the registrar of the date on which the| Proceedings have been set down for hearing by the court.

14, 1) Where the parties to proceedings for ancillary relief, beiroseing for an one wits pdtteeat, beingSore si

i

msiepOF OFa hl of a marrage
Pat ,pending the disposal of proceedings, a formof order maybe deposited withthe registrar providing t one or moreof the following :— .

() the payment ofmaintenance in accordance with the agreement; and
@® thepayment ofthe costs ofthe proceedings. 0 .

 

_ _,G) Where.a form of order is

duly

depositedwith a registrar, the registrarshall bring the proceedings to which the fey reeeefeinicand without a heating make ayyo 207 application being made to .andwithout2hearing, make an order, or orders, in the termna the form.
_- @&)Where, after 2 court has made an assessment under rule 7 of this| latenthceSetihe AS RE Bowthat wichthe poe ofsa ;
maintenance e ec .a -an. order is madundersub-rule (3) of thisOrder withrespectto the maintenance payable for e person pending © disposal

o
f

thoseproceedings,Engh: theassessment ceases to have ect for the purpose of rule 11or or ; . , , .

15.—(1) A court may, in determiningnini Proceedings for ancillary relief, Determing-be i seederWith respec to themaintenance, pending fon of claimdisposal o roceedings, 2pattyto 2marriage or a child ofa marriage,have regaid totho conductofthe portionteeeeed

o
f

amariage, cout)that is in question in the proceedings for principal relief, oe
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OrderXIV

Le parte

B

wens
intesie

- this rule, shall not make
4 child ofthe masriageother than an orderhaving effect untilfartherorder,

aMatrimonialCaiisés Rules 1983
oeSeg reetne

‘~@ Notwithstandingsub-rulew ofthismule:4éaistctiaytakeal’agSount
allegations, concemingthe conduct of4 pa the marriagethat 7s‘in
‘Questionin the:proceedings fotf‘principal:i ‘edthid-truthofthe-allegations
hasbeenadmitted by the party in a|pleadingoraffidavit filed:forthe pspurpose

~ of the proceedingsforancillary relief orin.apleading *filed forthé:-purp
. oftheproceedings forprincipal
for thepurpose of the|proceedings for principal relief:

relieforis to bedeemed|to hahavebeenadmitted

3) Where proceeds $ for ancillary selicf ate ‘feferred to'4 Jebuert, in
pooverttnele 11 ofthis Order,theoff
make ‘espect to ts. 'proceedings f
party whomade therequest unlessthecourt is satisfied ththatthetheoraches

proceedings to the courtwasjustified. co,

aWhere proceedings for ancillary relielten‘setitted
seeking an order with respect to thie maintenance, pendpendingthe-¢the.disposal of ©

oceedings, ofthe claimant or a childofthe marsiaye, , in
x‘case ofturgency, heartheproceedings and makenodeintheprepee
Meparle, Ohl

(2) The coust, itpiscecign Yardumuaiceofseal(of :

£2) Where a court makes in order ofa Kindreferedto. sub-tulé(1)of
his rule upon an applicationthat:“was, heard, ex parte, the court.thay,give

| ( Brecdons ithreoplle fo> | loo

| (a) the service of the order aitd such other’ docasients asie-thinks
. fit on the spouse oftheclaimant ; and te reese
@the further hearingofthe Proceedings. Ok spesecty?at

i "Part 3.—Certificates ofMeans «. .. aesee
Application

Ofmeans,
“77{1) This rule applies to ‘proceedings for diicitacy‘reliefini.Sie

(a) a party to a marriageis seeking a decree with respect to themain<
+ tenance of a party to‘the: mariage,settlementor‘the:maintenance’ofaa

”- childofthe marriage ;or eo

_. . @)2courthasinformedthe claimant‘thatthecoustisinsbleto:snakean
assessment under rule 7 of this Order untila certificate ‘of imeans has.

, beengranted.*,. Opt ati. ate et

-Q)In proceedings for-ancillary relief ttoaiithis‘ale applies, apee oo
fo the marriagemaymake application to’acourtfor_a. cextificate ofmeans
With respect to the pecuniary resources ofthe partiesto theemmarrlageand:‘the
capabilityof eich ofthose paries,toeraincome, OO “SDL:

i (3) Except by leave of the court, an application referred:toia sub-iule
2 ofthis rule shall not bemade—

| (a).after the dateon which the proceedisigs for:priscipal-relief”have
; been set downfor trial; ~ .

©iacectofmeans hassreeeuiJaton19-the
Proceedings for ancillaryrelief3 or’ Bohs ’ cana 14 chase
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 - -7t):dnsthecate-ofproceedings for ancillary selief (not being proceedings OcderXIV‘for maintenance pending the disposal of other proceedings} included in.a suit to which Part 6 of Order XI of these Rules applies—before a“* conferenceforthepurpose of that Part has. beenheld. ae

:)Aapplication for acertiGieate of means shall be in accordance with Form 52.ROMM 52,| ae
.(5) Unless the corist otherwise ditects, it s'not necessaryfor an. applicantforacertificate of means to serve the application on the other party to thematsiage unless

that

party has an address for service for thepurpose ofthe‘Proceedings: ee )" (6) Service Of an licationunder sub-rule (2) ofthis rule by a partyto a massiage shal be effected on the other party to the marsiage in’seen- $ehesved to inparageaph (a), (b) or (¢)of Order VI, ¥-1 of these Rules,
otIOnthefearing of an application for'a_ certificate of means in relation_» ‘to*soceedingsfor ancillary relief, the application for ancillary relief, and“thedefence to the proceedings (fan), filed for thepurpose ofthose proceed-ings ate each evidence ofanyfactsrelevant tothat first-mentioned applicationthat. stated init, - “ - se Oe oe * “ . . s oe .. ‘ o “

" (8) It is not necessary for a party ‘making application for @ certificateofmeans tofile anafidavitinsupport ofhisapplication. .

 

Notwithetaidiag-sub-ule (8) ofthis rule, eitherpartyto an application. sokathofmeansai(ofthiselthepurposeofthe aplicationand sub-rule (2) of rule 7 and rule 8, of Order IIT of these Rules apply toand in relationto affidavits 60 filed, - ;
“AS(1y Acourt’stall, upon’ application made under the last pre- Iseof(lingtenue ito’ pettyadaASEstee Nant‘matriagé to which

’

the‘application relates andinto‘thé capability of each "ARR? *|. Ofthose: ‘parties to’éaril incéme, and issue a certificaté Of meanis,‘inactor- «= <..' -dartee*with “Form 53, with respect.to those resourcesand capabilities, Form $3.-
noteGluznt

(2) Where a certificate of means is issued upon .an application made“after stichavertificate‘has alreadybeen issuéd,the certificate already issued“shall bedeetnedfohaveheenrevoked, _ ” SO-(tejudgenay. give“auchdirectionsas he thinks ft with respect toservice of notice of the date fixed for the hearing of the inquiry and. the
filing andserving ofaffidavits for the purpose ofthat inquiry, and the partiesof the marriage shall comply with any such directions, - =,
igs Cee Tete,ae i “es anenthead ¢ stifeans-, 19, A: certificate “of means is evidenceof the matters specified in the cenatcateaee Qa ne eles Few ele : : ’ . :COTTAoe evidence.” -

eee Part 4.—Custody

“:"20.<-(1). Where:proceedingsfor ancillary relief, being Proceedings seeking Notice ofaneaeNae respect tothecustody, guardianship, welfare, advancement or epplication
‘education:of.a childofa niarriagepending thedisposal ofproceedings,:are  Qrder.

- institutedby2petitionorbyananswer.toapetition, thepétitioner or respon-
dent, as the case may be, may, at any timeafter thefiling of the petition or



i
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OtderXIV answer,set the vccedings for ancillary relief down for hearing by filing aForm 46, — request in ottanee ith Form 46, - _
Form 47. | The registrar shall causeservice of notice, inaccordancewithForm47ofthe place, tateand tse Weed edhe an of the proceedings to be,

4 od, in amannerreferred: to in paragraph: (a), (6)of {ejof rule1 of
-  Osder VI of these Rules,on each other party to theproceedingsforancillary
,  felief, other than aparty service.on whomof the petition or answer
, . instituting the proceedings ‘was dispensed with.

(3) Unless a judgeotherwise directs, there shall be st least fourteen
clear days between the service of the notice and the day named in the
Hoticefortheheatingoftheproceedings forancillaryrelief,

| Gh, Where notice referred to in sub-rule(2) ofthis rule is served on
a respondent w! not an answer to tition, or on:a petitioner

- who has. notfiled 4 reply to the. answer, the esondets or petitioner, as
. the.ca: may be, may,inanaffidavitfiled for thepurposeofthe proceedings—

| (a) deny an allegation in the petition, or answer, that relates to theproceeding foendianiatada oo
__ (@)state any facts relevant to the proceedings for’ ancillary relief; that the respondent orpetitioner wishes to be considered by the court

| uponthedetermination

of

thoseproceedings, eo

 

Responden 21.—{1) The respondent to a petition instituting proceedings forprincipal
maymake . relictmay, at anythebefore theBieooangProcee ition on behalfspplication —_of the respondent but not later thanthe expirationofthetime limitedforthe _for custody filing of such an answer, makeapplication to the court for anorder with
Emon of |,respect to the custody, guardianship, welfare, advancement or education, asings. “the casemaybe,ofachild ofthemarriagepending the dispoeal oftheproceed-

é

°

_ °@) Unless a judge otherwise directs, there shall be at least fourteen
clear days between the service of an application.referred to in the lastpreceding sub-rule and the day named in the application for the hearing of
theapplication or theday fixed bytheregistrar for the hearingofthe applica- —
tion, as thécasemay be,

Application 22,—{1) Where, after proceedings for principal reliefhave been instituted,for custody: _ a dispute arises with respect to the custody, guardianship, welfare, advance.
meat os education, as the case may be, of achild pending disposal

oF the proceedings, the etitioner

or

respondent may ‘ake pplication te tie
courtfor an order with respect to the custody, guardianship, welfare, advance-

ment or education, as the case may be, of the child pending the disposal
- ofthe proceedings, ; os

. * (2) Unless a judge otherwise directs, there shall be at least fousteen
~ Clear daysbetweenthe service of an application referredto in sub-rule (1) of- this rule and the day named in the application for thehearing ofthe a pplica-. ‘tiott or theday fixed by the registrar for the hearing of the appli as

the casemay be.
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23.—(1) Where ‘ for ancillary relief have been instituted Exparceith respectto thean order ? hip, welfare, advance-thent or education of 2 child of the marriagepending the diaposel ofceedings, the court , in 2 case of urgency, hear themakeanorderintheproceedings, exparts.

(2) The petitioner or respondent in - i for principal reliefmay in

x

cave of urgency, institute, by flingan ication or, with thee ; court, making lication orally : 1 court proceedings/
for ancillaryreliefscctinganonder

of

akindscherved tainepee (1)aboveand the court may hear-the proceedings for ancillary relief, and make anorderinthose proceedings, ex

(3) Where the court gives leave under sub-rule (2) of this rule to make anlication orally to the court, the court may give the leave upon conditionthat the claimant gives to the court sa underlie fe aweoe as practi-cable, an application and such affidavits and other documentsin supportoftheapplication asthe court thinks fit.
«4 Where a court makes an orderof a kind referred to in sub-rule(1)of this rule upon an applicationthat was made ex parte, the court shall—
nOrete in the order the period during which the order shal] remain
in 3 .©) give directions with respect to the service of copies of the order,the application and such other documents as it thinks fit on the spouseof the claimant and, if a person other than the claimant or thespof the claimant hae thecustody, or the care andcontrol, of the child,onthatperson ; and _ :

ive directionswith respectto the further hearing ofthe proceedingsforanelacy relict, - ees
ee) This rule applies in relation to a party to proceedings for principal

pine institutes proceedings for ancillary relief with tothe. onndy ofseni marriage before the determination of proceed.ingsfor principal relief to which those first-mentioned proceedings

@ who has committed adultery since cohabitation between the parties

af cH

‘to © marriage ceased or last ceased, as the case may be, but before the -i of the proceedings with respect to the custodyof thechild ; and
(c) who is not required by these Rules to file a discretion statementin relationto the adultery in connexion with the proceedings for principalexcused by puberale Oy

oe

oeOeto hosePE ings and is notexcused by sub-rule (3) of rule 29 of Order XI 0 these Rules from filingsuch a discretion statement, .
(2) A party to whom this rule applies shall file a statement concerning

. (2) if the adultery was committed before the lication for ancillaryreel isfedcommittedbefore the app .
_ @& in any other case—as soon as practicable after commumng theadultery. . J

pppition
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(3) A statementreferred to in sub-rule (2) shall state particulars of the
acts: of adultery comimittéd: by the party: since: cohabitation between;>the
partics:to the:marriageceased orlastceaseif, as,the casemay-be-(¢other.than

_ actsstatedinany otherstatementfiledbyhintifotthepurposesofthej
ings in.accordance ‘with: thelast preceding -sul-rule), and the: cireume
tances giving rise to the commission‘ofthe actsofadultery. ~~. -.S30

gyWhere,iin, & statement’‘filed by a-patty. ix accordancewith:sub-tule
@).OFthisrule;the-‘pattystates‘that.Sheailthe:petson'withwhom he ‘has
committed:-adultety- ateliving: together.a8:1fthey weté Husbandarid wife,
itis ‘not necessaty for a-further‘statenientunder’that. subside’ to’befiled!
setting forthparticulars of any furthtr acts‘af’adultery committed by:Him:

i withthat person. . “abtedes

“6A statementusider sib-rile ! ofthis rule‘shallnot befled by«ofon
Behalfofa party toproceedingsui | oRAMSE

(ayitissigned bytheparty; 7Fgoepoy shi2myeLe ily

_, (0) the matters set forth init have beetiesby’‘thesdathe
"*pasty.written onit 5‘and wid oak os -

wtee (o):it is enclosed. in a sealed‘enyelop.e5 hcoibe Writtenon‘it ‘the wists
“Statement under rule 24 of Orderrwofthe‘Matrimonial ‘Gauges

_ Rules’, the number of the proceedings and a certificate— = “"""’-

(poOE.thepartyiss xeprésented byAsvlicitor—signedby the tolicitor; or
@:if thepattyis-notrepresented byasolicitor—signed.by.the.party,

. oT»certifying”that the’statementis duly signed andveldandthit it

S
o
p
e
d
e
c
e
e

.
o
e
.
a
e

bears the dateonwhich iit was signed.

(6)Rules 30, 31 dad 32°of OrderXI ofthese’Riles4sopin” ‘elation to
statements filed in accordance with sub-rule (1)of this-fule a5if-referenices
to.2, discretion Statementwere teferences to_astatement80 filed, ‘

(7) Where a party to whom this rule ‘applies filesa ‘statemextUiedes
stib-rule (1) ofthis rule, thelegal practitioner, for the ParteSs,if fheparty

_ iénot represented1by.legal practitioner,thepattyite al eed.

“and _. foe eet

’ relief,notice of the-filin:

(a)shall’ write ‘on “the application”“for ancillary aelieta“notation in
accordgnce withthe followingform, and sign his nameimmediatelysitler

_ofhiat notation -— Po eee € * es aeend

. «Statement under.rule, 2AofOfdetXEoftheMattittisinial.Catises
seme feze

ates“s

ey"Rules filedthe Won oh, _oyof os naa:19.
* oe
Woe Lao ge, _~oat

—- “ oe érome - fon

~~ tere 8 tatee

b stillgive notice2 oF‘the filing of the statenient™to the otherparty
‘tote proceedings for principalrelief as soon as_practicable.after. the

. filing ofthestatement. et oat ost . -

(8) Where a notation in accordancewith the last preceding’ Rubegule
has béen ‘svritten-onanapplication for-ancillary:relief beforeserviceof the
application is effrctettoton:the-other-party:to.the.proceedings.for«“principal
Mr gSof.the statement underMrab-rule (1) ofthis rule

shall be deemed tohave been givento that partyif the copy.of the>applica- .
/ tion served on him has a copy ofthat notation.written on it.
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23... 1. @ BartytotheMarriage
; 49-—(1), Where a person whois not the petitioner or respondent in
proceédings-for: Principal--rélief institutes,in. relation to those proceedings
and byleave of the court, proceedings for ancillary relief, being proceedings
Withrespect to the custody,guardianship, maintenance, welfare, advance-
ment.pr educationofa.child of the-marriage to which the proceedings for
principalrelief relate, this rule ‘applies to those proceedings for ancillary
relief, but the provisions of Part 2, Part 3 and Part 4 of this Order do not
applyto orinrelationtothoseproceedings for ancillary relief,

_: Part 5—-ProceedingsforAncillaryRelief institutedby a Person not

 

(2,). Where.apersoninstitutes proceedings for ancillary relief to whichoe woe ~
e

thisrdleapplies—|...Send mw

to have been amended by adding the.
person ;

0)‘the title tothe proceedings for- Principal relief shall be deemed
il name and designation of the

4 (® suchofthe.parties to the marriage as are living on the date of.the
t40aetheproceedings for ancillary reliefare parties to the procéed-
dings for ancillagy-relief5". oS -
"(© subject to“the next succeedingsub-rule, the person shall cause

_ service of the application instituting the proceedings for ancillary relief
to be effected,ina ‘mannerreferred, to in paragraph(a), (5) or(c) of rule 1
ofOrder VI oftheseRules, on such of the parties. to the marriage as are

teeJ subjectto sub-rule (5) of this rule, it isnot necessary for service
apleading;“or‘of a-copy-of a document, filed for the purposeof the

ings for principal relief after the institution of the proceedings for
ancillary relief to be effected on the person unless thepleading ordocument
telates to other proceedingswith respect to the custody ofthechild ; andee ore ym ae

‘Oi

Order XIV

pplication
ft custody of

a child by a
person.other
than 8 parent
of the child.

oO a judge of the court may give such directions‘with respect to the — |
. filing of affidavits. and the trial of the proceedings for ancillary relief as
"he'thinks necessaryfor the: proper determination of the proceedings for
<-:ancillaryrelief... .. Loo - Se

"Q)-WhereTiere ‘proceedini gs for ancillary relief towhich this rule applies are
institutedinrelation_te: completed proceedings for principal relief, service
of the-applicationinstituting the’ proceedings for ancillary relief shall not
be effected on a party in themannerreferred to in paragraph (c) of rule 1 of
OrderVI ofthese Rules unless the address for service of the party is the

- address

of

asolicitorrepresenting thatparty andthat solicitoris, at thetime of
the sérvice, represeriting théparty in connexion with those proceedings foranillary relief,2

4) Where prodéedings' for ancillary relief to which this rule applies
( atitated ‘before the.trial of the proceedings for principal relief, theare instit “Aagih eacenene PF ‘ -° Ae et : 2proceedinigs: for ancillary relief shall, subject to any directions given underparagraph(¢).ofsub-rule(2) ofthisrule, bedeemed to have been consolidated

withandshall,so far as.is practicable, be heardand determined by the court
at the same time as the proceedings for principal relief. ;
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Where proceedings for ancillary relief to which this rule applies=ieaigieii,en

ahaom,any requestto actthe proceedings for principal seict

b)

any

pplication,or documentfiledforthe purpose of an 4 plica-
ol)any appication, orany on which orplace at whichthetaloftheproceedingsforprincipal reliefshall takeplace,-

sal be eeved onthe personwhoinatedthe proceedings for ancilary .
. relief.

Variation of
order.

bytheapplicantto have been

(6) Subject to this rule andto any directions given: under
. (Gof the eub-rule (2) of this rule,theProvisions ofcules6 7 and berBeke
IIT of hiaruleapc,”**aHonto proceedings fr ancillary 1relief
to-whichthis rule applies,

Part 6.—Variation ofOrders

stunin support of the application
factsstatedinpumsuanoeof

a

rule7 ofOrderiTofthethese Rules

9tecagedcamsrdonbytheepi;

c) the material evidence previous! ven before ourthet i alleged
assettoeValse, vi :
dsthecasemaybe. :

(2.) Where ‘option a made to cout for a ode nreing 0
decreasing—

7 (2): thesecurityforthepaymentofaperlodiesum ordered tobepaid ; or

()() fhe amount ofa lump sum or petiodic sum ordesed to be secured
its in support of the application shall state, in addition to any

othereaea Supportofthe Rule7 of Order Tilofthese Rules, the
CoeoFthereate allegedbytheapplicantto havebeen withheldfrom #court orthematerial wabeenEeeon given before-«:court that isalleged

a3: .casemay be, -
3) Where party hasmade plication to: the urt. for thevariati

mo order, anotheparty “oP stonmay,ianadeedforthe purposeand withoutfliaganapsohication to Court, request the court
go vary the order in amanner epecifed in theaffidavit, aad the cont tol
teadetermine the request upon the hearingoftheapplication

Where

a

party makes

a

request referred to weoftae eensSe ctethe aeiache of thepoateaa eres whichever of thy sosties
ed . f ,SabreOSGseatastoon
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Orpen XV.—Evivencez
Part 1.—General

Evidence to
+ 1L—(1) Subject to this Part, testimony at the trial of proceedings shallbegiven orally,

-Nothing in this Part shall be taken to prevent the proof of facts, in‘kcordancewith the practice of the court and the relevant law of evidence,by the production of documents other than affidavits,
3) In sub-rule

(2)

ofthis ru “the relevant law of evidence”aliptoh mle,he de =proceedings under theAct}ao far as it is not inconsistent with the Actor these Rules.
oS

3. Nothing in these Rules requires proof, at thetrial of proceedings—
. Of the serviceof petition person. whohasfiled

a
n

answ.tothepetinne or a notice of addressfor'vervice 7 or . “ *
_ ©Of the service of an answer on a rson who has filed a reply tothe answer or, since the answer was has filed a notice of address

4.—(1)In any proceedings, @certificate under the hand of 2 personormingthe duties, under the Post Office Act, ofDirector of“this gubrale,tees oy wziting

b
y

suchaperson to
ng that a Posted (postage| pect dencyapr piacsand

been delivered at that address & specifiedday is evidence ofthefactstatea
2) For the purposes of the sub-rule (1) of this document pur-pgtobaSeraferedtndaceemee“S proved, be deemed to be such a certificate and to have been duly given,

8, (i This rule applies to proceedings fi a decree of i : ‘erred |in paragraph (a) ofthe detiacion or imoni catise”

and

toaayteiegproceedings that are heard and determined by @ Court at the same time 2sthe proceedings for sucha decree.
_ (2Subject to sub-rule (3) of this rule, ‘the court may, by order, grantave to a party to proceedings to which this rule ; plies to furnish at thetril evidence ofaparticular fact bythe affidavit ofaperson, whether 2 vare™to the proceedings ornot, whohas,ofhisownknowledge, deposed to the’ tay.

(3) An order referred to in sub-rule (2) of this rule may be made by acourtt—

_the trial of th roceedings—upon applicati b
. Oote p e tria of the p ting application made ya

in the court (otherthan.

Proofof
documents.

Ctrcumeten-
eesinwhich |

evidence on
the trial of
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(6) at the trial of the pois“puoral application made during
_ that trial. sheets

“Gy ‘Wherethe:‘courtmakesanéorder:referredtnto insub-rule@ofthisnile .
betore defendedProceedingsto which this rule applies aresetdowafor’trial—-

<;
a Be PRES" ae : PET ae - iss

@).an affidavit: opesed:tobe:‘usedl-drthearial of.the.
Gamaf off leaves gratitedtotheparty:by:fiaofthe,proseistge

_ coust otherwise ordered,be filed within eightdays afterthemaking ofthe .
~rorder,.anda’copy.ofthe aflidavitshall,onthedayonwhichitisfiledron -
the‘next-follownig’day,~be'servedi-onngach otherpartyto the'pr ‘
‘wliohasfiled:#pleading; 7 oe

- (6) a party on whom a copy of an “affidavit iis so served nmay,7 within
22 ito ‘rightdays a teetheservice;fleanaffidait-in-reply;Pe Lae 2

on?

pics ce osta=”

m
t

o
u
s

t
y

 

Lee tees fa "geesg per sete eee

Ta Bote oepartywho:‘Beaitied‘the order1may, within”fous‘days. after’an
itin replyisserved onhim,fileafurther affidavitinreply ; and

7“Gaacopyofanaffidavitinreplyshall;on thedayofwhichiti“filedor
-- on-the:next’followingday;beserred ontheparty.whofiled.thé:affidavit

melt
oa Ee wat oein reply to which it:is filed;-. atuihie tse grr ta

aeeeae (5)Wherethé S0iirtsunkWA order referred to.in ‘sab-riale(2),of. this
, " "stile after" defended’ proceedings to which this rule applies have.“béen“set

downfor trial, the order shall specify the time within which’anuffidavit
may. be filed and served,.andthetime.withinwhich affidavits reemay
be, filéd and. setved.-: o ele

 

   eae el ee

 

wit? e-6e(1)vidence.sailbe.given-by.‘eitidavitvon:electing“08 prd-
evidencé‘on. ceedings’of’akind referredtd:thiparagraph{c);:(d)<6r(¢)ofthedefinitionoF
thehearing“~ imatrimanidl.cause” (not:being-proteédings to-which-fille5.of-thisOrder.

ines. applies);‘ofofthe-hearing‘of-san-application. toa Court:unless.-the,:court :
_ ordersotherwise.

“(2}Where an. affidanie:Sntesidedsx ‘be“used=tpon-the’ hearing:of ro-,
Gitesapplicationtowhichsub-rule(1) ofthis.tule-appliesis7ofp‘or:
behalf of a party to the proceedings or application, the party shall, on the

nsce dayon-whichtheaffidavit-is filed-or:ShoineavailsReeServe:ao0PY
wees ofthe.afidaviton:veachotherparty-whe‘Has an:address: orsetuicg. 23 =,

ane ™, Sem fen fe

= v . . : = caneg egg: ee Ln ase
Tie SI pe OSLO ™ ae Sir thud- ag Vewe

a oe,

   

 

ea For . :
wed fle STZRE OT? z ates Oe

oe @)‘Wherea party to"proceedings or to:an:‘application. has:served ot:
anotherparty to the proceedings or application acopyofan affidavit intended ~

_ _tebe-used-uportthe-hearing oftheprocéedipsor apphation, theparty‘on
_ whom.the.affidavitwasserved may,-withinthesinelimited forseplyingto.
_ the affidavit-or, ifno:suchtinie'is limited,withinfour-days:after. setviceof-
theaffidavit on the-party, serve-on'the/patty.-who.servedthe.affidavitnotice:
that he desires, uponthe hearing of the proceedings, or application,to

ee Peewee -cross-examine-the' fierséri who madé the-affidavit:tof Estisies Tha ak

..(4) A.party .who-serves. a.notice. that whe.desires-to grosscexaming cs
person who made anaffidavitshall,”unless that, petsdfiis.orhashebit the
husbandof theparty, pay or tender reasonable’expenses forthe attendance of

_ the person at the hearing.
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GV Whett:'a notice tas beensatedunder eiberule (3) of this rule andaifae (4) of this étife has been’compliedwith, the eat in’relationtowhich the notice was served shall not be admitted in evidence uponthe- hearing: ofthe proceedings ofapplicationunless. a
<4)theperson whit thade'the alitdavit is_boss-examination yor¢ © 7

. (8) the court is satisfied that there
the admission ofthe affidavit in evidence.

ww oe

are-special circumstances justifying

mete og Park2Affidavits |
7.—(1) Where an affidavit states facts to which the deponentis unable to.depose -6f his.own knowledge = —-—: - 4. .
(2) the affidavit is not admissible a8 evidence of thoee facts upon the7taLofproceedings to which rule 5 ofthis Order appliessand.. =
(6) unless ‘the affidavit states the deponent’s belief i the truth -ofthosefacts.and particulars ofhismeans ofknowing thoeefacts,theaffidavit18 not admissible as evidence of those facts upon.thehearing-ofanyotherProceedings or of anapplication to_aregistrar. 7

_(2) The costs of a part ofan affidavit that ‘unnecessarily séts forth mattersf.hearsay,argumentative matter.or-copies of, or extracts from, documentsare payable by the party filing the affidavit, _ pee ee age
_, 8 Where a document.or aportion ofadocumentis set forth inan affidavit,the party filing the affidavit hall produce the document, or cause the docu-mentto-bé produced,upon thetrial of ‘the ptoceedings in connexion. withwhich the affidavit is filed. . Fa

:9. A document, object or. thing referred to.in.an affidavit as an exhibitshall havewritten on it, or 6n apapér attached 'toit,thetitle and numberof.the proceedings in connexion with whichtheaffidavitis filed and a certificate_ signed by the person before whom theaffidavitis sworn certifying that the"exhibitis theparticularexhibitreferredto in the affidavit, on
10. In anaffidavit, dates and stims.of-money shall-be written in figures.and notinwords,

~3t=-(1)' An‘affidavit thay’ be-sworn’at-a Placein Nigeriabefore 2 personhaviagauthotity tosdministeran oath‘atthat plas. 7
(2) Withoutlimiting the generality of sub-rule (1) of this rule, an affidavittobeused-in proceedings in-the High CourtofState or-thie’ Federal Capital-_ Tertitory may be'sworn at'aplacethati oiitside‘that State or the Federal-Capital Territory, whetherthat place-is'within of otitside ‘Nigeria; -Before'apersonbefore whom-affidavitsfor use in the HighCourt ofthat State or thefederal CapitalTerritorymay,by. virtueofa law ofthat Stafe or’the’ FederalCapital Territory, be swornatthatplace.

|_-@)rAnaffidavitusay.be swornt ataplaceoutside-Nigeriabefore-a NigerianDiplomatic Officercora Nigetian ConsularOfficer within the medning oftheConsular Conventions Act or before a judge of a court of that place, a_ Maphstrite-okjustice-ofthe-peace‘of or forthatplace-or-a notary public:50 ee
-aee

wen Do eee Cal.
= 4 om etete me ae eH NTL.

; eve es

available’at the hearing for”

Contents of |
affidavit.

Document to
be produted
if extract set
forth in
affidavit.

Useof
figures, -

Before-whom
. affidavitmay =.
be sworn. *. -



Bass

Order XV

: Form of
affidavit.

Form 54

Affidevitto

of deponent,.

on affidavit

Le ,
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(4) ‘The title of the persoperson before whom anaffidavit is sworn, andthedate onvatatheadoreHehtheaffidavit is sworn, shall be etatedinthejuratto theaffidavit.

(5) Where an affidavit. to. havebeet sworn at 2 place beforea person before.whom tpurports to.

have

beapermitted to be sworn at that place,_ the affidavit shall, without oof ofthe signature of that person of Sf he. title, Teaerawith thecontrary is proved, to have been sworn before‘suchaperson.

(6) Nictrvithstandingpub-rulet,oor (2) of thisrule,an affidavit is notadmissible inevidence

() the valoracingfortepay on hove behalf he afaris tobeused ;

@the agent or corseapondent of the legal practitioner so acting+
(c) theparty on whose behalf theaffidavit is to be used; or |

_._@)

a

clerk or pattner of that legalpractitioner, egent, correspondentory.
fl) An,afidavt shall bedeavmupin the frat penton snd. shal

to paragraphs,
Were an slave contxas more than one paragraph, the paragraphs“9be numbered consecutively, peep

3) Each h shall,

so

far , be nfined to distinct |peofaeeee so

far

aspracticable,

be

co *

(4) An affidavit shall bein accordance with Form She
(5)Costsshall not be allowed for ann affidavit departing substantiallyfrom this

“13, An affidavit shall tstate the full names, address end occupation of thedeponen,

oi, 2ait alnipab the deponent and bthe perton before whom the davit atl 4

'15.—(1) Subject to sub-rule (2) of this rule, wherean-affidavit is swornbsLeetre deponents, the fullnamesofeach deponent shall be stated

Ceeseattheaffidavit at the same time and before
fo show that the affidavit wassworn oF aficmed byal ofthefof

the

“Soom’ deponents,
witicfl) An affidavit tobe used before 4coust shall,2cout otheriee dite, be fleddiveiePeer

2

)

Anaffidavit to be utedin connexion with an application unlessnecourtotherwisedirects, be filed before it is scused, a

sp27-()Thereshal beendored onanfierthesamesofthe di eat,fledati70m and the party on whore behalfside

i
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(2) An affidavit that does not have endorsed on it the particulars referredtoin ‘sub-rule (1) of this ruleshall not be usedin Proceedings in, oron

Proceedings are tried, otherwise directs,

18. The coust may, upon application by a party to proceedings, orderthepucyeee

of

the processeshatin,neuein an afidavit Gedfo_ ,

the

purpose oceedings

be

struck out, an further or tthe costs ofthe application bepaid as between’ solver tatu
19, When an affidavit filed for the purpose of oceedings in or of anapplicationto a court, contains, in the jurat.or in body ofthe sffidavie,an interlineation, alteration or ereure, the affidavit shall oreniedtheoceedings, or on

the

hearing application, without

the

leave o:court before whom the promeeling cae with
(2) inthe case of an interlineation or alteration, not. being an alterationOF sqaurethe interlinestion or alteration is authenticated by the initialsof the person before whom the affidavitis swornsor

_ (6) in the case of an erasute—the words orfiguresappearing at the

(B59

Orders
‘XV-XVI

the hearing ofan ‘application to @court, unless the court before which the

Irrelevant
matter,. ,

Alterations in
affidavit.

time the affidavit is sworn tobe ‘written on the erasure are written in themargin of the. affidavit and initialed by the person before whom theavit is sworn.

20.—(1) Where an affidavit is sworn

by

adeponent who appears to the

person

betore wows ir neat3s swor Miterate or blind, that penotcertify, in thejurat to the affidavit, that—~.
@) the affidavit was read in his esence to the deponent; ;CG) the deponent appeared to understand the matter contained inthe affidavit ; and

¢) the t si the affidavit (whether

by

making his markorothers

inthe

eeida by 8
(2) Where an affidavit that is sworn by 2 person who is illiterate orblind doesnot bear the certificate referred to in

the

last preceding sub-rule,the affidavit is not admissible in evidenceinproceedings in, oronthe hearingof an application by a court, t the court before whom the procee-dings are tried, is satisfied that the affidavit was read over to the depo-FEey tte deponent appeared to understand the mattercontainedin

the

affidavit, .

| Oxpsr XVI—ArrinMATIONS AND Dergcriyz AFFIDAVITS
1, Where ‘thedeponent to an affidavit objects to swearing on oath tothe truth of the statements contained in the affidavit, he may solemnlyand sincerely declare and affirm that he objects to swearing an oathand the.the statements contained in the affidavit are true, and the jurat to theaffidavit shall bealtered accordingly, -

2, Where,inan affidavit filed for the of proceedings in or ofan' application to a. court, there is. a defectsbymisdescription of parties ordeponents or otherwise, in’ the title to, or j at in, the affidavit, or thereis any isregulatity in the form of the affidavit, the court by Whom the

iit
blind person

Affirmations

Affidavits.
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oer

eee pgocsedings4are¢ titedmmamay.direct,that-2:neinéraciiuin’‘he witha’‘omitheaGidayitduthorizing 4the useofthe--affidayit-- notwithstandingthe:detectorirregularity, and theaffidavitmay theabe usedinsfheprocpesingsotonthe hearing of the application.

: ac "Omoatiitvont‘iDicnias ior“,
TE ELEBag1semi8Fa so2)

Application, sli Beot asexpres providedunderthis Ondes,nothing in this Ordertee ento limitthe ojperation, in allthe-States'ofthe Fedetatiin, of” secreesand1 processmadeor‘sued under the:ActOf,these Rules... aor
s

. “Riek

Enforcement “9 1 Subject’ to Sub-rille- 4 “of this“rile,adestecewintin aiiheof decree, Act!steenforceable’apairist'aaydon witless”: ‘
ue‘service.of 4copy ofthe'decreehasBeen cffected— . - saad vd

dyon’ the fPersonitt the mariiiét'fefetredto’th:‘pattay of"puke 1 of Orde? VI'ofthese Riles’orthaeddidance withthetern ofan,order.for the substitutedserviceofthedecreesBOE
: i)onthe; solicitor, sepresenting dhe,person.isi sonhéxion’siithy::the
+° enforcement ofthe detree--in‘the:iesaletiedth|in paragrapha of rule 1 of Order VI of these Rules woth aieLE

- b) subject to sub-rule.(2) ofthis rule, at the, time|Service of awe “otdecreeSvas do chectelthedecree’wasshownsptheperm:‘to.fensvsti) “the copy-wasdelivered’; oafin th
".(c) anotice,in accordance with,theform of:notice contaivedinsub-rule- 3)oF.sib-file (4), As, thécase requires, of‘thisrule,‘addfesséd “to theniis written on‘the copy of the decreethatisservedioni:thé.Petsan ;;an

@‘subject fo thie next sudodeding nfo:deinand,3ininitiig:forfom-“tiakeewith the decree has been’made’onthe petson
“.()Bat:dtagraphs ®,(c)and(4)«ofsub-fule (1)doncnotapohy’‘fo the’‘enfdtce-
ment of(a decreeagainst‘apétgon in2 ‘casewhere an-order,hes;beri.iieile‘substituting’for serviceof thedecrée’onthe}person thegiving6F,Rotice’fhedetreeto the‘personbyadvertisementofotherwise. . botg ele cade
2< iegy:Subject to*sdb-rule(4), théform?ofnotice’réferrédto#tSatighaph

©) of sub-rule (1) of this rule is as follows :— ita 2 Bes
sep0

/ Take’siofice that if you fill to cartyoutthewets’id Hiftcea of you.
‘x4 «2 i by the within decree(ororder).withinthetime specifiedinithedecree

.
wm, ara “

oT or order) for. carrying.out. thoseacts, further.degal proceedings.may
aa* etakenagainstyou!for the;purpore,ofcompelingyou tocatryoutsthose

> ‘ Berry ve ome:
aa!

“4 “ *y2a i “ - 2a. 2. 7 ee oe ae

(4) In thecase of adecreefor restitutionof:conjugal“Highsitie’“iy
ofnotice;referredtoiinsparaereph((c)of sub-rule{M)ofthisruleisasiofomsaecu

vd #30 4G asBR WT|et tee ; wees
el “Fake tidtice that if you.fallto’ aitey:outt theactsx wired ‘styOUbyeft athe‘dersset-ouvintheparagraphsnumberedith i verdewithin
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. - :: aie: tee ek ee we ~~ oe4 we ew eteee 4 OF oom - « te o: .
* . * tw

* a *

aq a . z y

°
7 an stumuwes

-22% the timespecified inthis. detree forcarrying‘oBtthoseacts; furthier"Tegal procéedingsmay be'takenagainst youfor the pirpdse-ofcompelling
_- you to. carry out those acts.” — oo,

., (8) Sub-rule'(1) ofthis ruledoesnot apply to the enforcément ofa decree_‘Sptineapopefacehosedayeaarentdere‘onthé.personz: |
“(6Intelation tothe enforcement ofa ‘decree thatthas been ‘varied, theeceding provisions-of: this:rule:apply as if a reference to 2 decree wereaveterence'toa decree: andany . des, ‘or each order,by which that decree
was varied, Sts eT tat

. i) Nothing,in this rule requires the service on a person against whom48deeres'is soughtto'be enforced:ofanordermade under section73 of thethetwherethedectos,ix varied of ip-effget modified if the order was“mmad¢ on’ the: application’ of thatpersdn.ee
___, 3.~(1) Wherea person is ordered by a decree to pay within a timespecified- in the decree— wilge hf th ett "
— @into court ; or ct .
aa (6) 46 & perkony‘and-ay a.place, specified in the‘decree Coa sum of siiite’OFhoneyfor maintendinée, ‘costs or. damages, ‘the:making

2 a .
*

of ademand for compliance with the. decree is not.necessary forthe purpose
ofthe,last preceding rule,a,

- Ad)Where'@ personis ordered by adecies todo anact, not being the‘payihent~ofa ‘sufi ‘or: sums of ‘money for mainténance,.costs ordamages,_within a time specified’ itt ‘the déctee, or to refrain From doing an act,.thegnaking of a demand for compliance,withthe decree isnot necessary for‘thepurpoyeofthelist preceding rule, «7°De
von ts ag Path 2—AttachmentandSequestration.Be feeLAVRadehte eee ce at I ne gh ue eee a, : = 4“4e-(l) Adecise shall, not” be enforced ‘by’ attachment “dr, Sequestrationwithouttheléave ofthecourt’by"which‘the dsctée was miade of ofa courtin which the decree has. been registered under section 89 ‘of the Act.

(2) Subject to sub-rule (3)' of this‘ rifle,“ whete Application is madefordeave‘to‘enforée; .byattachinent or sequestration, a“decreefor ‘the paymentof maintenance or costs, the affidavit in support of the application shall,#nadditionto, anyotherfactsstatedinpursuance ofOrder ITIrule 7 of theseRules, “state ‘particulars ‘of’ the ‘amounts “that havebecotiepayable “underthe decree and of any amounts ‘paid inreduction of those ‘ainounts, and, as
far-as-practicable,the. respective-dates.onwhichany amounts sopaidwere- paid,

tovin the last preceding sub-rule ifthe affdgvit—(2)states that, at a specified date,all Amountsthathad become payableunder the decree on or before that date:had-beén: paid ; and/: .-.
(b) states particulars ofthe amounts:that have. becomepayable under_the decree after that date and of any amounts paid in reduction of the -’ “athGuntsso payableand;-as faras practicable,therespective dates onwhich

any amounts so paid were paid, -"=- © * aoa

3):Asiaffidavit shall be:deemed to-ave- stated thie-particulare referred

Order
XV

Demand for
. compli: a
with decree.

Leaveto - >
enforce
decree by.
attachment
or sequest~

on.
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“AA to proceedings ho makes lication for leave to enforce adette byattacheseeeagainstanotherparty ta tke Proceedings ~shall: cause service of the application @ofrale1

o
f

Ondeyeeee 8mannerreferred toin paragraph(a) or (8)ofrule1 ofOrdesVioftheseRules,- When 5.—{(1) Where ho has been arrested in pursuanceof a writat ofame is. oughtbefore a Soure,thecreeaanEe the consent ofOrdered. the person onwhose application theperson was arrested, orderthe sequestraetionofthe pereon’sestate instead oforder; g theperson to bekept in custody,Q@A court may, under section. 88 of the Act, enforce a decree by

 

‘sequestration : ing thatan attemp has not been made to enforcethe decree by attachment, ve Pe Lo
Discharge of 6. A court Y, a lication made’. person whose estate ‘has
watt i PeCacakes7otapnaaa

. "conditions as the court thinks fit So = :
| - Part 3—Attachment ofRarniags Orders |HenPrete-

=

7—(1) Unlessthe contrary intention appears, expressions used in thistion, Parthave the sans eeccnttny inte ird Schedule totheAct,(2)In this Part, “theprescribed officer” means-—
() in relation to a High Court—the registrar of that HighCourt; andB) in relation to 2 court. ofsums jurisdiction—the cletk or othera propeocr ofaceeoYfui eeApplication

_

8, (1) An application to the Hi Courtof a State or ofthe FederalCailRrfrancsaceSiteof heEeeattachmentof 2) The affidavit in support of 3 lication referred to in sub-rule (1)orden sta iainSoy Bhares.spnition mfoned>inuae)

. (4) particularsofthe maintenanceorder ;
©)theamountofthe arrearsdueto theapplicantunderthe maintenanceorder + .

- ‘ol!pastilassofofthomaeBYo on behalf of theapplicant

blvdby

ie

splottoBeSenpnfeito

or

sovemment.
(¢) such ofthe followingparticularsas areknown to the. icant -—

(/) the place at which the defendantresides; __ Be
(4) theageofthe defendant; oe

(64) theplace at which the defendant works ; and_
(2) Gfany)

o
f

dhedae Performed by *Setadest soc the works
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- 9. Aftattachment of earnings order, whether made by a High Court or by acourtofsunimary jarisdiction,shall be in atcordance with Form 55,

(ito, Subject to sub-rule (2) of thistule, where aHigh Courtor a court_ of jurisdiction makes an attachment of earnings order, or an otdering or discharging an attachment of earnings order, the prescribed officershallcause cerviceofa séaled copyofthe orderto be effected on—@) the personentitled to receive Payments under the maintenanceorder ; - _ .(0)thedefendant ;and -- oT
| (¢). the person to whont the attachmentof catnings order is ditected,

2) Thelast precedin. sub-rule does not 1 wire service of a copy of anand to beeffected on the applicant forthe order, - e AePY
(3) Where a High Coust makes an orderreferred to in sub-rule (1)of this |- rule, the applicantfor the order shall deposit with the Registrar of the court a

Form of
attachment

otder
Form 55.

Service of
orders,

of the order for each whom.service of a sealed f theorder is requiced: by this Takeae being a copy that comples withaothe provisions ofthe next succeeding sub-rule,(4) Whereservice ofa sealed copy ofan c-der is to be effected in accordancewith éub-rule (1) ofthis tuleon waeof thegovernthents ofthe Federation, ora bodycorporate(notbeing anincor atedcompany, gociety or association)

ofthe osder deposited for service accordingly shall have written on it theParticulars required bysub-rule (2) ofrule 11 of/this Orderto be written on anenvelope containing a documentthat is to be served, in accordance with theprovisiotts ofsub-rule (1} ofthat tule, on the governmentof the Federation,__ the State or of the Federal Capital Territory or the body Corporate as the
(5) Whereserviceofa sealed copy ofan orderiz to be effected in accordancewith sub-rule (1) ofthis rule on aState government, the copy of the orderdeposited. for setvice onthe State govérnment shall have written on it theparticularsrequired by sub-rule (4) ofrule 11 of this Order to be Written onaf envelope | ining a t that is to be served, inaccordance withProvisions of sub-rule (3). of that rul 7 on the State government,(8) Subject to sub-tutes 4 and § of thid rule, where service of a | ryof an order is to be effected in accordance with sub-rule (1) of this ruleon a person, the of the order deposited for service on the person shallhave written on it

t
h
e

nameof the person and either theplace ofresidence orthe place ofbusiness of th: person.
7(7) In this rule, “ , Person entitled to receive Payment under the main-| tenance order”, in relationto a maintenance order, means—
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Servicson 14,1) Where a document, including a copy of an order, is required or -
mentofthe permittedto be sesved under the Third Schedule to the Acton the Govern-

ment of the Federation, or on a body corporate (not being anincorporated.
any, society or association) inco for a public by or

under alaw

of

the Federation, aStateor

oft

the Federal Ca

ital

‘Territory,
service ofthe documentmaybeeffected on the Government

of

theFederation

s

orthe body corporate—

(a) by handing a sealed envelope containing the document, beingan.
envelope that is addcessed inthe manner specied in the next :
sub-rule, to a person whois apparentlyover the age ofsixteen years and is
apparently employed in the Departmentofthe Government ofthe Federa-
tion or by the body corporate, as the case may be, specified onthe enve-
lope at the address of that Department, branch or body corporate specified
on the envelope; or .

-  (b) 1 sting such a ‘sealed envelope, postage being prepaid, as a
te) 2 fre,Department, branch or Bodycorporate specified on the
envelope at the address specifiedon the envelope. Se

(2) The manner in which anenvelope containing a-document is to be
addressed for the purpose of the last preceding sub-rule is as follows :—

“The PayingOfficer, OO
(Hereinsert the name of the Department of the Government of the

Federation, or of the body corporate in which the defendant is employed,),
_ Of thé defendantis wed in a Departinentof the-Government

of

the
Poberheclie thepenalPate service ktiows tedameofthé roel of
thatDepartment in which the defendantis employed, here insert thenameofthat branch), ta | So

_ (Here insert the addréss ofthat Department, or ofthebodycorporate.)”.

(3) Where a document, including the copy of anorder, is required or
permitted to be served under the Third Schedule to the Act on the
Governmentofa State,service ofthe documentmaybeeffectedonthe State—

2) by handing a sealed envelope containing the document, being
anenvelope that is addressed in theteanner specified in thenext succeedi
sub-rule,to a person whois apparently over the age of sixteen years andis
apparently employed in the Departmentoroffice ofthe State specified on.
the envelope atthe address of that Department or.office, or of the branch
of that Department or office, specified. on the envelope ; or -

(b) by postingsuch a sealed enye postage being prepaid, as a
letter to

>

theperson referred to on the wpe,BOat the addres specified on
the envelope. - He

(4) The manner in which an envelope containing a document thatis
to beserved onthe Governmentof2 State is to be addressedfor thepurpose of :
sub-rule (3) of this rule is asfollows:—  —_—_

“The Permanent Secretary (or the Director, or as the case may be),
, Hereinsert the name ofthe Department or office ofthe State in which the

endant is employed,), . .
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(Ffknotonto thepersoneffecting service, here insert the name ofthe branckofthe Department or office ofthe State in which the defendant is employed.)
(Here insert the address of that Department, office or branch.)

__()

A

seference in sub-rule (2) or (4)of this rule to the person effecting_ Service shall, in a case where service of a sealed copy of an order is beingeffectedby the prescribed officer of a court in accordance with sub-rule (1) or(3) ofthis rule, be read as a reference to the applicantfor the order,
(6) Service ofa document in accordance with paragraph(6)ofsub-rule (1),or paragraph (b) ofsub-rule (3) ofthis rule shall, unlessthe contrary is roved,bedeemedto have been Soe at the time when the envelopecontains~ . the document would be delivered in the ordinary course of post.
12,—(1)In allcourts, a certificate under thehandoftheprescribed officer of4 court stating thata sealed copy ofan order a copy ofwhich is attached to thecertificate, being an order of a kind referred to in sub-rule (1) ofrule 11 ofthis Order of these Rules, was posted asa registered letter or28.4 letter, as thecasemay be e being prepaid), at a specified time, ona specified day at

Order
. XVo

certificateof
posting to
evidence,oe.

a specified placeand addressedtoa specifi person ata specified address or _.- addressed in a specified manner, being a manner specified-in sub-rule (2) or(4), whichever is applicable,ofthat rule, is evidence ofthefacts stated in it.
(2) Wherea certificate under thelast preceding sub-rule relates to serviceofa sealed copy of an order on a person other than an incorporated company,' society or association or on any of the governments of the Federation, thecertificate is also evidence that the address. specified in the certificate is the_ usual place of residence or businessof the person or is the last place of_ Tesidence or business of the person known to the person on whose behalfthe copy of the order was served. . .
(3) Where a certificate under sub-rule (1) of this rule relates to the serviceof a sealed copy ofan order on an incorporated company, society or associa-‘tion,the certificate is also evidence that the address specified in the certificateis the address of a place of business ofthe company, society or association orof the registered office ofthe company, society or associationunder the lawofa State or the Federal] Capital Territory to which the Act applies,
(4) Forthepurpose ofsub-rule (1) ofthis rule, a document purportingto bea certificate referred to in that sub-rule shall, unless the contrary is proved,be deemed to be sucha certificateand to have been duly given.
13. Anotice referred to in paragraph 19 of the Third Schedule to theAct shall be inaccordance with Form 56, Notice that

attachment
of earnings

- order has

14.—(1) Where a person to: whom an attachment of earnings order- isdisetied'd required by paragraph 24 of the Third Schedule to the Acsto give notice of a matter referred to in that paragraph, the person shallfurnish to the prescribed officer of the court that made the order a notice,_ in accordance with Form 57, contai ing particulars of the matter, togetherwith 2 copy of that notice, and the attachment of earnings order shall then. be deemed to have been discharged.

ceased to
have effecr,

7 * Form 56.

Notice that
defendant
not
employed
byperson.

Form 57,
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OrderXVII

Serviceof
under
Paragraph 27,

Practice and
procedure of .
courts of

Othermeans
of enforcing.
decrees,

Definitions,

- Application
ofthis Past
to warrants
and writs,

, 2), Theprescribed officer ofa courtwho receives a notice underparagraph
1beaikenagedile

t0

the Actshall cause a r of the noticeto essed and posted

by

registered post, postage ; prepaid,the person entitled to receive payment under the maintenanceorder to
which the attachment of earnings order relates, So

(3) Isx this rule, “the person entitled to receive ; under the main-
tenatice order” has thesame meaning as in rule 1 ofthis Order,

15, Where a lication is made to a High Court under paragtaph 27of the Third Schedule to the Act, the applicant shall tance Pameemee 27
applicationto beeffected on eachotherpersonreferred to in that paragraph,

16,—(1) Subject tothis Part, the practice and procedure of a coust
of summary jurisdiction applies to and in relation to an application to thatcourt under the Thitd Scheduleto the Act, and tothe service, hearing and
determination of such an application to that cout; a a

Service of 2 summons or other appropriate document relating: toOeetsimmons or otherappropriate,docunment rela he- an
effectedbytheapplicantoneach otherpersonreferredto inthatparagraph.

_ Part 4,—Other Means of Enforcing Decrees
17,—(1) Subjectto theseRules, the lawsof a State or ofthe Federal Capital

Territory relating to the enforcement of judgments of the High Court
of that State or the Federal Capital Ferritory apply to and in telationto the
enforcement, by that High rt, of a decree made under the Act, .

(2) In this rule, “the laws of a State” includes thepractice and procedure
of the High Coutt of the State or of the Federal Capital Territory, °

Part §.—Execution of Warrants and Write in other States
_ oF the FederalCapital Territory

18, In this Part—
"_ “wasrant” means a wastant for the arrest of a person for contemptof court or for alleged contempt ofcourt in relation to proceedings ot for
disobedience ofajudgment, decree or ordetmade by a courtin pr ,
OF 4.writ ofattachment for the enforcement ofan order ofakind referred toin section 88 ofthe Act ; : oO .

“writ” means a writ of execution against thepipes of a person
issued by the High Court of a State or

of

the Federal Capital Territory forthe purpose of enforcing a judgment, decree or order made by that High
Court in proceedings, or registered in that High Court under section89ofthe Act, but does not include agarnishee order or a charging order,

19, A warrant ox writ that is issued by the High Court of a State or of the
Federal Capital Tessitory or by a judge of such 2 court may be executed in.
another State ot the Feder! CapialResins in accordance with this Part
but not otherwise,
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20—(1) Where 2 warrant or writ has been issued

by

the Hi Courtof a Stateon ofthe FederalCapital Teronor byjudg of euch’ court,a of the warrant or writ may be deposited in ¢ appropriate office ofthe High Court of another State or oftheFederal Capital Territory. -

(a) a copy of warrant ‘or writ has been deposited in the appropriateoffice of a court under thelast Preceding sub-rule ; and pe6) there is produced to the ¢ istrar of the court the original warrantotoehavingwsitten on ita notation in accordancewith Form 58, m

or writ to theperson bywhom it was so produced, | .(3)Subject to sub-rule 4 of this rule, where 2 watrant or writ bears abythe registrar ofthe High Court ofa Stateor ofthe Federal
_ Notation signed

Capital Territory in pursuance of the receding sub-rule, the warrant. of writ

may

becxecuted in that State or of the Federal Capital Tecites asif it had been duly issued by that High Court, .4) Where

a

warrant

o
r

writ that bear: notati signed the registe:of e Hi, Cou of State or ofthe Fedora Corset erritory inoesofsu (2) of this tule is directed, for the of being executed, tothe Sheriff or another officer of the State or

of

theFederal Capital Territoryin which it was issued, it may be executed in that first-mentioned State or__ the Federal Capital Territory as ifit had been directed, for the-” of being executed, to the Sheriff or other appropriate officer of that first-mentioned State or of the Federal Capital Territory,
21,—(1) Where a person is arrested in a State or- the Federal CapitalTerritory by virtue of a warrant that bears a notation signedby the registraroftheHigh Court ofthat Stateor oftheFederal Capital Territoryin pursuanceofthelast preceding rule, the Sheriff or other Person whoeffected the arrestshall, as soon as practicableafter the arrest

__@) bring the personbeforethat High Court ; or
(6) returnthe person to the State or the Federal Capital Territory inwhich the warrant was issued and deliver him into the custody of a personhaving authority toexecute the warrant in that State or the Federal Capitalto bedeaft with in accordance with the warrant, :whichever is, in his opinion, the more reasonablecourse in all the circum-stances,

2) Where a person is brought before a Ei Court in pursuance of thefat receding sub-rule, that High Court shail pe
| (2) deal with the person, or order that the person be dealt with, as ifthewarranthad been issued by that High Courtand anyorderinconnexionwith which the warrant was issued

had

beenmade by that High Court ; or(6) order that the person be returned, 28 soon as is practicable, tothe State or the Federal Capital Tersitory in which the warrant was issuedand be delivered into the custody of 2 person having authority toexecutethe warrantin that State orthe Federal Capital Territory to be dealt withinaccordance with the warrant, "

OrderXVIE
Execution of

Writs i

n

otherFe
:

Form 58,.
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How propert:
siezed in 7
another State
or the Federal
Capital
Territory
dealt with.

to decree,

ofdecree,

Form 59,

Certificate as
to payments

. under
maintenance

‘order,

Form59a,

of the Federal Capital Tetritory in pursuance |

Order

Form 59A, stating—

22—(1) The Sheriff or other officer who has power to execute a writ
in a State or in the Federal Capital Testitory by virtue ofOrder XVII,
‘Tule 20 ofthese Rules may execute the writ in that State or in theFederal
Capital Territory as ifthe writ had been issued by the High Court ofthat, |
State or in the Federal Capital Territory for the enforcement of a judgment
decree or order ofthat High Coutt, :

aednee a claim is made to property in respect of which execution
‘levied or isproposedto bythe Sheriff orother person

in a State or in the Federal Capital Territory in pursuanceofa writ thatbears
a notation signed by the registrar of the Hi Court of that State or the
Federal Capital Territoryinpursuance of Order XVII,rule 20 ofthese Rules,

_ theSheriffor other personmaytake in that High Court the same proceedings
by wayofinter-pleader as le writ had been issued out ofthat
and High Court may deal with the proceedings accordingly.

(3) A seizure in execution, or attachment,

of

property situatedina State
a writ that bears a notation

rt ofthat State or the Federal Capital
XVII, rule 20of these Rules becomes

igh Court

signed by the registrar ofthe
Terri in pufusuance
{noperatve any eventoccurs that, accordingto the laws ofthat State or’ e. W:

theFederal Capital Territory, would have rendered the seizure or attachment
inoperative if the seizure or attachment hadbeenmade in pursuance ofa like

Part 6,—Registration ofDecrees in other High Courts
23. References in this Part to a decree shall, in a case where the dectee,as drawn up, signed or settled, includes mote than one order made by thecourt, be read as references to all or any ofthe orders 80 included,

24,—(1) A person in whose favour a decree has been made in proceedingsunder the Act may obtain fromthe registrar ofthe court

by

which the_ decree was made a cettificate of the decree, in accordance with Form 59 andcontainingthe particulars set outin thatForm,
(QA certificate referred to in sub-rule () of this rule shall be signed_by the registrar and sealed. with the seal of

was made, -
© court by which the decree

25-—(1)Where the registrar or clerk ofacourtora public authority‘is speci in an order of the court as the erson to whom maintenancepayable under the order is to be paid, he s I, at the request of the personwho obtained theorder, give to that person'a certificate, in accordance with

(a) the amount that, accordingto his or its records, has been paid —under the order on or before a date specified in the certificate by thepetson liable to make payments underthe order, includi any amount ~paid on or before that date to theclerk or other proper officerof a courtof summary jurisdiction in which the order has, at any time, b isterunder section 91 of the Act ; and yfime, been registered
(6) the amount that, according to his or its records, was due underthe order but unpaid onthatdate. '

4
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_ (2) A certificate duly given in accordance with sub-rule (1) of this rule isevidence—

(2) ofthe amountpaid under the order on or before the date specifiedinthe certificate by © person liable to make payments under theorder :

(6) ofthe amount due unde? the ordes butunpaid on that date,
3) Forthe purposes of sub-rule

(2)

ofthis tule, a document rtingto ) @ certificate referred to in atathis shall, unless the contraryfeproved, be deemed to be such a certificate and have been duly given,
4) eeefaafibre(1)ofthis rule to an order of 2 court includes“a reference to an order included in a decree made in a matrimonial causebefore the commencementofthe Act by 2 court in Nigeria.

| 26.—(1) For the of section 89 of the Act there shall be keptat eachoffice ofthe

High

Cortofan,ofthe Federal Capital Territorya Register, to be called the Register of Matrimonial Decrees, in such formas the Chief Judge may direct.
(2) For thepurpose of section 89 of the Act, a decree made under theby a court

may

beregistered in another court havingjurisdiction underthe wtbyfiling, in the proper office ofthat other court, a certificate of thedecree obtained under the preceding rule. -
(3) When such a certificate of a decree is filed, the registrar of the courtin which the certificate is filed shall cause particulars of the decree to beentered in the Register of Matrimonial Decrees,
27.—(1) Aj € of the court in which a decree has been registered may,uponBebe ces that the registration of the decree was reasonablyjustified, order that the costs ofthe party effecting theregistration (includingthe costs of obtaini that order) be pai by the party against whom proceed-- ingsfor the enforcementof the decree are taken in that court.

Order
 XVE

ofdecree in

(2) An amount of costs payable under an order made under the last __ preceding sub-rule shall be deemed to be payable under the decree,
(3) A party requesting a judge to make an order referred to in sub-rule- (1) of this rule shallfile an affidavit stating, in reasonable detail, particularsof the costs claimed by the party. _

_ (4) Thejudge may, upon making an orderunder sub-rule (1) of this rule,assess the amountof costs to be paid under the orderor direct that the coststo be so paid be taxed bythe properofficer ofthe court.
_ _28.—(1) Where a decree has been registered in a court under section 89of the Act proceedings to enforce the decree shall not be commencedin a court, and a writ, warrant orother process for the enforcementof thedecreeshall not be issued by a court, unless an affidavit has been filed_ Stating thatno proceedings are pendingin another court for the enforcement

Decree not to
be enforced

affidavit ofo
liability filed.

of the decree, and no writ, warrant or otherProcess issued by another court _for theenforcementofthe decree is in force, and also stating—_ @) the amountthat is due and unpaid under the decree 3
(@) theact ordered to be done by the decree that remains undone 30r(c) the act that has been done in disobedience of the decreeas the casemaybe.  - .
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Order
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proceedings,
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(2) Proceedings to enforce a dettee shall not bée comnmenced in a court
in which. the decree has been registered under section 89 of the Actand a writ, warrantor other process for the enforcement of a decree shallnot be issuedby such 2 court—

(2) unless theaffidavit filed in accordance with sub-rule(1(1) ofthis rule
states that, since thatregistration, the decree has not been adits by6
varied by a court, the effect of the decree has not been modifie
courtand the operationofthe decree has not been suspended by a cos;

oeexcept within a period of thirty days after the ‘date on which that
ati it was sworn and in relation tp an amount or act stated in that
a vit,

:

29.—(1) A court.in which a.decree iis registered under section 89 of the
Act may, n 2 tion person against whom the. decree may

enforced,orderthatthe

©

decree he notenforcedin that.court using
aaod specified in the order.

2) An order referred to in sub-rule (1) of this rule may be made upon
ae agto the givingof securityor as A the Ofan 5pplication to the
courtby which the decree waa made toset aside the deere,of upon-such
other terms as the court sees fit,

Part 7-—~Registration ofMaintenance Orders in Courtsof
Summary Jurisdiction .

30-—(1) For the pur c of section 91 ofthe Act, registration in a
courtof jurisdiction of aState or ofthe Federal Capital Textitory
ofa orderfor thepa t of maintenance shallbeeffected the clerk or
other pproper officer‘oththe court entering particulars of theorder in A register
kept for thepurpose,

2) Subject to sub-rule (3) of this rule, atticulars of an order for the
pam, tof imaintengnee onnot be enteredjin the tegister by the cletk or
other proper officer ofa court of summaryjurisdiction tnfess—

- @)either—
() a certificate, obtained under Order XVII rule yi of these Rules,

of the order ; or

(#4) if the order jis included in a decree nisi—a copy ofthe decree tbs,
has bbeen filed in the properoffice of the court5

(6) the clerk or other proper officer jis satisfied, by affidavit filed in the
properofficeof the court~

(¢) that, in relationtothe order, Order XVILrule2 of these Rules has
been compliedwith ;

(4) that the orderiis ‘Not registered in any other coust of summary

Gh)thertnn for the enforcementHi) that-no proceedings are pending in!any court oF. or
ofoorder andno writ, warrant or ather process issued by a court for
the enforcementofthe order is in force ; and
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© if a public authority or the registrar or clerk of a court is specifiedin the order as the person to whom maintenance payable under the orderis to be paid, there has been filed in the proper office of the court a___ sextificate given by that public authority,registrar or clerk in accordance_ with rule 25 of this Order specifying a date not more that ten days beforethe date on which the certificate is received by the first-mentioned clerkor that proper officer.

(3) Where, under a law of a State or of the Federal Capitat Territory thatrelates to the enforcement in that State or_ the Federal Capital Territory ofsummary orders for the maintenance ofa wife or child made in another Stateor the Federal Capital Territory, Proceedings are taken for or in relation to theenforcementin that first-mentioned State or the Federal Capital Territory ofan order for thepayment of maintenance made underthe Act that has beenregistered in a court of summaryjurisdiction in another State or the FederalCapital Territory, sub-rule (2) of this rule does not apply to or in relation: tothe registration,in connexion with those Proceedings, of that maintenance. order in a.court of summary juriediction in that first-mentioned State or theFederal Capital Territory,

31—(1) Where moneys are paid into a court of summary jurisdictionunder an order for the payment of maintenance that has been registered inthat court. under section 91 of the Act, the clerk or other proper officer ofthe courtshall in his discretion—
. (a) transmit those moneys to the court, public authority or erson_ to which or to whom the moneys are directed. to be paid by the order; or
(6) pay those moneysdirect to 4 pereon who wouldbe entitled to receivethe moneys from the court, authority or person referred to in the lastpreceding paragraphifthe moneys were transmitted to that court, authorityor person,

. .

(2) Where, under sub-rule (1) of this rule, the clerkor other properofficerof a court pays moneys direct to a Person in accordance with paragraph (b)of that sub-rule, the clerk or other Proper officer shall give notice to the/, court, public authority or person referred to i paragraph(a) of that sub-ruleof the amountor amounts go paid,

_ (3) Where the clerk or other Properofficer of a court has giyen one noticeunder sub-rule (2) of this rule in relation to an order for the payment ofmaintenance, subsequent notices under that sub-rule in relation to thatorder may be given by the clerk or other Properofficer of that court at suchintervals as he thinks fit,

, 32—(1) Where an order for payment of maintenance that is registered —in a court of summary jurisdiction is discharged, varied or revived by acourt or where the effect of such an order is modified or the operation ofsuch an order is suspended by 4 court, the registrar of that court shallforthwith cause notice, in writing, of the fact to be given to the clerk or.other properofficer of the court ofsummaryjurisdiction, -
(2) On. receipt of notice given under sub-rule (1) of this rule, the clerkor other officer shall -cause particulars of the discharge, variation,revival, modification or suspension to be entered in the register kept byhim in pursuance of Order XVII rule 30 of these Rules.
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33. Where no proceedings for’the. enforcement of an ordér forpaymentof maintenanceare pending in the court of summary jurisdiction in whichthe order is registered and nowrit, warrant or other processissued by thatcourt for the enforcement of the order is in force, the personwho caused theorder to beregistered in the courtmayrequest, in writing, the.clerk or otherProper officer of the court to cancel the registration

of

the order, and theclerk or other proper officer shall cancel the registration accordingly,

34,—(1) Where an order for the paymentof maintenance {s -tegistered,.under section 91 ofthe Act, in a ‘court of summary jurisdiction, or wheretheregistration ofsuch an orderin.a courtofsummaryjurisdiction is cancelledunder rule 33 of this Order, the clerkor other proper officer of the courtshall forthwith cause notice of the registration or cancellation to be given tothe registrar of the court by which theorder was made,
(2) A notice referred to in sub-rule.(1) of this rule shall bein writing |and shall be signed by the clerk or officer giving the notice,

Onpen XVHI—Procsepines Consrquent on Dzcrezs oy Resriturion
oF ConyucaL Ric#Hts

1, In this Order— .
“decree” means a decree ofrestitution of conjugalrights ;
“petition”includes an answer by which a respondentinstitutes proceed-ings fora decree of restitution of conjugal rights ; .
“the petitioner’, in relation to 4 decree, means the party, whether thepetitioner of respondent in the proceedings for the decree, in whose —vour the decree is made ; :

- “the respondent”, in relation to a decree, means the party, whether thepetitioner orxespondentin the proceedings for the decree, againstwhom -c : ;thedecree is made,

2. Where the courtmakes a decree, the petitioner shall, as soon as practic-able after themaking ofthe decree, cause service of a copyofthe decree to beeffected on the respondent in a manner referred to in paragraph (a) or (5)ofrule 1 ofOrder

VI

ofthese Rules,

3,—(1) Subject to sub-rule (3) of this rule, where the court has made aee upon the petitionof a husband, a notice given by the petitioner tothe respondent under section 50 of the Ac
' _@) shall specify the address of the home to which the respondentis toreturn to the petitioner in order to complywith the decree ;

(6)shall— | | :
(i) state that thepetitioner will within a reasonable time specifiedin the notice, after the respondentinforms him of her intention to returnhome to the petitioner and of the date on and after which she will be_  feady so to return, provide a home for the respondent to return to, and__ give the respondentnotice ofthe address ofthat homesand
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2

(#) specify an address where the respondent may communicate withthe petitioner by post ; or

(c) shall specify—

_.@) the address of a home to which the responderit is to return to thepetitioner in order to comply with the decree +
-__ @) the date on which that homewillcease to be the hometo whichthe respondent is to return to the petitioner for that purpose ; and

(iii) an address where the respondent may communicate with thepetitioner by post,

andalso state that, if the respondent doesnot returnhometothe petitionerbefore that date, the petitioner will, within a reasonable time, specified inthe notice, after the respondent informs him that she intends to complywith the decree, and ofthedate on.and after which shewill be ready so toreturn, provide a home for the respondent to return to, and give therespondent notice of the address of that home.

(2) A notice referred to in sub-rule (1) of this rule shall also state thatthe petitionerwill— - -
"_ (a) if the respondent informs him of her intention to return hometothe petitioner and of the date on and after which she will be ready so toretum ; and . —

(b) if the respondent 80 requests him, .
pay to the respondent, in advance, areasonable sum for her expenses of_ Feturning hometo the petitioner, :

(3)Wherethecourt has, upon thepetition of a husband, made a decree bywhich the respondent is ordered to take back the petitioner and render to theitioner conjugal rights, a notice given by thepetitioner to the respondentunder section 50 ‘of the Act shall specify an address where the respondentcan communicate with the petitioner bypost and shall state that, if therespondent intends to comply with the decree, she should inform himaccordingly, and that the petitioner will then return to the matrimonial home,

4, Wherethe court has made a decree upon the petition of a wife, thepetitioner shall, as soon aspraticable after themakingofthe decree, give to therespondent a notice specifying an address where the respondent can com-municate with the petitioner by post and stating that, if the respondentintends to comply with the decree, he should inform her of the manner inwhich he intends to comply with the decree,
5.—(1) A notice under section 50 of the Act or underrule 4-of thisOrder that has been served on the respondent remains in force until it is.cancelled by a notice in writingserved on the respondent;

_ (2) A petitioner ma » at any. time while a-notice under section 50 of theAct or under rule

4

of this Order is in force, serve on the respondent. anotice cancelling that notice and shal] do so if—

_. @the home, the address of which is specified in that notice, ceases tobe the home to which the respondent is to return to the petitioner ; or

Order
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(5) the address specified in that notice as the address where therespondent may communicate with the petitioner by post ceases to be an4ppropriate address for that purpose, .
as the case may be,

(3) Where a petitioner specifies, in 2 notice under section 50 of the Act,the date on which a specified home will cease to be the home to which ._ the respondent is to return to the petitionerfor the putpose of complying
en to require the

with a decree, sub-rule (2) of this rule shall not bepetitioner to cancel that notice upon that home ceasing, on that date, to bethe home to whichthe respondent is to returnfor that purpose,

(4) Whenever, within a period of twelve months after setvice of a copyofa decree is effected on the respondentin pursuance ofrule 2 ofthis Order,the petitioner cancels a notice under section 50 of the Act or underthe last preceding rule, the petitioner shall serveon the respondent, at thesame time, a further notice under section 50 of the Act of under tule 4.of this Order, as the case maybe, ;

(5) The further notice referred to in the Jast preceding sub-rule maybe included in the notice cancelling the previous notice or may bea separate

6. A notice under section 50 of the Actor under rule 4 or 5 ofthisOrdershall be served on the respondent in a mariner fefetredto in paragraph (a)or(6) of Order VI rule 1 of these Rules,

(a) the respondent, being the wife, named in a decree informs thepetitioner of intention to return home to him and of the date on andafter which she will be ready to return ; and

(6) the respondent so requests the petitioner,

the petitioner shall pay to the respondent, in advance, a reasonable sumof loney for her expenses of returning home to the petitioner,

(2) Where a petitionerhas paid moneys to his wife in pursuance ofsub-rule _) ofthis rule and his wife fails to complywith the decree within a reasonabletime after the paymentofthe moneys, the moneys are a debt due and payablebythe wife tothe petitionerandrecoverable by action in a court of competentjarisdiction,

. Onpan XIX.— Recisrates
1,—(1) In these Rules, a referenceto the seal ofa court shall be tead 23a¢reference to the seal used by the court in the exercise ofits matrimonial causes —jurisdiction, . ;
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(2) a registrar of a court hes in his custody a stamp the d icou,adoctmentoF CORYfoSOEOktoseofthecourt, a documentor a document required, for purpose ‘o~ceedings, to be sealedwith the seal of the chart saa ben ere ot eeestamp,

—_ @) A documentor copy of a document marked with a stamp referredto in sub-rule @) of this rule is as valid and effectual as if it had been sealedwith the seal of the court. '
(4) All courts exercising jurisdiction under the Act shall take judicialnotice of the mask of a stamp referred to in sub-rule (2) of this rule affixedon a document or copy of a document relating to proceedingsand, in theabsence of proofto the contrary, shall presume that: it was affixed by proper" authority,

2.—(1) Where a person requires a sealed documentor 2 sealed or officecopy of 2 documentfor the purpose of proceedings (whether or not thosetoceedings constitute 2 matrimonial cause he person prepare theHocumentor a y of the document and Jesen  eeakayprepare. thecourt in which “the proceedings are. pendin- completed, by which the pr ings were determined
| 2 IE it appears that the document is in pro: form, or that the cois @) con of the document, as the casemaybe, and that the personpresenting it does require the document or copy tobe sealed, or the copyto be issued a8 an office copy, for the purpose of proceedings, the registrarshall cause it to be sealed with the seal of the court or issued as ar'ofhencopy, 2s the casemay be.

3. The registrar shall cause the date of filing to be written on eypleading or otherdocumentthatis filed, m aeny
4.Proper indexes to the files or bundles of documents filed in an officeof2 court shall bekept so that they may conveniently be referred to whenrequired,

.

5.—(1) At each office of a court a record, to be called the Matsimonialwaulses Book shall be kept of all matrimonial causes instituted at thatOffice, _ = me

(2)Theprovisionsofsub-rule (1) ofthis rule do not apply to of in relationto— : _
(a) a matrimonial cause instituted re the commencementof the; Or -
(6) a matrimonial cause instituted after the commencementof theAct in Fiiticn

|

to a matrimonial cause instituted before the commence-ment o . -
(3) When, after 2 matrimonial cause has been transferred from onecourt to another court inpursuance of section 9o0f the Act, thedocumentsfiled of record have been transmitted to the i or other proper officer.

transferredto be kept at of second
of the court to which the cause has been

~

g or, if the proceedings are
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at.anofficeofthatcourt, the:causeshall,forthepurposeofsub-rule (2) ofthisrule, b¢ deemed tobe a cause'instituted at that office and shall be deemed not" to be acause instituted at an office.ofthe court from which the catise was sotransferred,
.

(4) The Matrimonial Causes Book shall show, in relation to each suit,the date onwhich—. a ee
(a) each pleadingisfiled for the purpose ofthe suit :
(6) anapplication is made to a court or to a registrar in relation to the_ SUE Z;Or a. ge, .
(c) a decree or order is made on the determination of the suit, of any —proceedingsincluded in the suit or of such an application, :

(8) In this rule, “suit” has the same meaning assigned to it underOrder XI, of these Rules, ee . St

6. Every document filed in the officeof ‘a-court, or transmitted to the“registrar orpinerproper officerofacourtin accordance with section 9 of the -Act to be kept atthe office of a court, is arecord of the court and shallnot, without the permission of a judge of the court, be removed from that __office of the court except for use by the court, a judge or an officer of the _
court. ‘ . ‘ , . : . .

7.—(1) Subject to these Rules, a ‘party to proceedings, the Attorney-General and,in special circumstarices, a person who8: itisfies 2 registrar that —hehas good reason for doing#0 or obtains the permission of a judge ofthecourt to do so may, upon furnishing to the registrar sufficient particularsand paying the appropriate fee, cause a search to be made for an entry inthe Matrimonial Causes Book or for a document that has been or mighthave been filed for the purpose of proceedingsand to réceive a certificate ofthe result of the search, .

(2) Subject'to these Rules, 2 person who has, under this rule, causeda search to be madefor an entry in the Matrimonial Causes Book is entitled toinspect any documentfiled for the purpose of Proceedings to which theentry relates, and a person whohas caused a search to beinade for a documentis, if the documenthas beenfiled, entitled to inspect the document,

(3) Inthis rule, a reference to the Attorney-General shall be read as‘including a reference to a person to whom the Attorney-General has, by adelegation under section 64 of the. Act that is in force, delegated anyof his powetsand functions under PartITT ofthe Act. _ - -

Orper XX—Fees

1.—(1) The court fees specified in the Second Schedule shall be chargedin respect of the matters inrelation to which they are specified,
(2) Except as provided in the Second Schedule, no courtfeé shall becharged in respect of the following matters -—~ « | ;
7 (a) filing an affidavit in support of an ‘application to the court or aregistrar ; oo ;
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(2) filing any other affidavit, not being an affidavit thet is fled inconnexion with the enforcing of a decree or order ; =
(c) filing a pleading ;

 @) searching for a pleading or other documentif the time for filingthe pleading or document has expired and the search is made for thepurposeof establishing thatthe pleading or document has not beenfiled ;
(c)sealing acopy of a document;
(f) drawing up,settling or signing a decree or order ;
(g) amending apleading ;
(h) filing or making an application or request under these Rules 3 or
(¢) filing, depositing, giving, issuing or serving any other documentrequired hy these Rules to be filed, deposited, given, issued or served inconnexion with proceedings. .

(3) The court fee in connexion with proceedings in the High Courtofa State orofthe Federal Capital Territory is payable in accordance with thepractice and procedure of that court. —

4) Nothing in this rule shall be deemed to Prevent the. making, undersubsection (4) of section 112 ofthe Act, of rules of court or othervisions in relation to the practice and procedureof the HighCourt of a Stateorofthe Federal Capital Territory prescribing the court fees to be.charged inres ectof matters notspecified in sub-rule (2) of this rule or in the Second
ec.

:

2—(1)Subject to this Order, a pleading, application or other documentshallnot be filed, issued or otherwise t with, and any other matter orthing shall not be done in a court or an officer ofa court, unless the fee(if any) payableupon or in respect of filing, sealing, issuing or otherwisedealing with that pleading, application or other document, or upon or inrespect of the doing of that matter or thing, has been paid or unless anettaking to pay the fee has been given to the court or to the Officer, asthecase may be.

(2) Nothing in these Rules shall be taken to prejudice the operation ofanylaw (including a rule of court) in force in a State orin the Federal CapitalTerritory under which a party to any proceedings in the High Court of thatState or of the Federal Capital Territory is exempted, by reason of poverty,from the paymentofcourtfeesin relationto thoseproceedings.
(3) Nothingin these Rules shall-be taken to require the payment of -a courtfee by thegovernmentof the Federation orby a State government,

3. The proper officer of a court shall, immediately upon payment ofa foe upon or in respect of a document, or in respect offiling, issuing, sealingor otherwise dealing with a document, mark upon the documentthe amountof the fee paidand the date of payment.

4, If a question arises as to which, if any, of the fees is applicable in aparticular case, thequestion shall be determined bya registrar, buta personaffected by the determination of a registrar may have the decision reviewedby the court. © sy
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5. A court may, in a particular case for special reasons, direct-—
(a) that a fee shall notbe taken,or that part only of a fee shall be taken, .or,if taken, that the whole or a part of the fee be remitted { or
(6) that the payment of the whole or @ part of afee ba postponed untilsuch time, and upon such conditions, ifany, as the court thinks fit.

ORDER XXI.—Erreor OF NON-COMPLIANCE WITH THESE RULES
: OR WITH AN ORDER ;

1. In this Order a reference to proceedings shall be readas includinga reference to a step in proceedings,

2, Subject to these Rules, noh-compliance with these Rules, or with arule of practice and procedure of a court applicable under the Act to -proceedings, does not render Proceedingsvoiduriless the court so directs,theproceedings may be set aside, either Whiolly os in part as irregular,of may beamendedor otherwise:
terms: as the court thinks fit,

dealt with in such manner and upon such

3, Subject to the Act and to these Rules—

(a) a coust may at any time, upon suchterms as the court thinks fit,relieve agy tom the consequences of non-compliance with theseRules, with a tule of practice andprocedureof the court applicable to the_ Proceedings or with an order made by the court ; | .

(b) a coust ‘may, upon such. terms as the court thinks fit dispense‘with the need for’ com liance by a-party with any provision of theseules ; and

fe} An application to set aside proceedings for. irregtilasity ‘shallnot be allowed— _
(a) if the application is not made within a reasonsble ‘thne ; or.
(6) if the making the application has taken a relevant step after~ knowledge

of

the irregularity, |

(2) Nothing in the last preceding sttb-tule shallbe taken to prevent acourt from exercising, of its own motion, any of the powersconferred on itby the last two preceding rules, _ a

3 Where 2 plication is maile toset asideproc for irr ity,tasseve objections intended to be felled ten ahe "im theapplication, - | -
4
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 Orer‘XXIL—Proceepmnes FOR JACTITATION OF MARRIAGE,- DEcLarations, &c, .

Parr 1.—Application -
1—(1) This Part applies to and in relation to—

(@) proceedings for a decree ofjactitation of marriage; .
(6) proceedings for a decree of nullity of avoid marriage institutedby a person who is not a party to the marriage ;_ .
(¢) proceedings for a declaration: or order of a kind referred to inparagraph (b) of the definition. of “matrimonial cause” in subsection(1) ofsection 114 oftheAct sand - ‘_ @) proceedings that constitute a matrimonial cause and relate to anyProceedings referredto in paragraphs(a), (5) and(¢)ofthis sub-rule,

and,tothe extent and in the mannerprovided in this Order butnototherwise,these Rules, other than this Order, apply to and in relation to any suchproceedings, _

(2) Where— “
aa to a marriageinstitutes, b etition, proceedings for an Actofaal of marriage, nullity of vtnarriage Fudicial separation orrestitution of conjugal rights and also institutes, by the same. petition,roceedings for a declaration or order of a kind referred to in paragraphfy of the definition of “matrimonial cause”; and

(5)no persons other than the parties to the Marriage are parties tothose last-mentioned proceedings,
| these Rules, other than this Order, apply in addition to this Order to and in .relation to those last-mentioned Proceedings and to any other Proceedingsthat constitute a matrimonial cause and relate to those last-mentionedproceedings, . ne

Part 2,—Petitionsfor Yactitation of Marriage
2. A petition for an Act ofjactitation of marriage shall bein accordancewith Form 64,

3.—(1) A petition for an Actofjactitation of marriage shall state(2)the dates on which and the times and places at which the respondentis alleged to have boasted and asserted that a-marriage had taken placebetween the petitioner and the respondent; and -
— () particulars of those boastings and assertions,
(2) A petition for an Act of jactitation of marriage shall state that thepetitioner is not married to the respondent and that the petitioner has not._ acquiesced in the alleged boastings and assertions,

Part 3.—Petitionsfor Declarations, 8c,
4. This Part applies to—~

__ (@) proceedings for a decree of nullity of a void marriage institutedby a person whois not @ party to the marriage ; or

OrderXXII
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\ os

(5) proceedings for a declaration or order of a kind referred to in para-
gtaph(6) of the definition of “matrimonial:cause” in the Act.

_5.—(1) A petition instituting proceedings. to which this Part applies
shallbs p, ackordance with Fore gs. Q de cs P

__ (2) Subject to thehext succeetlingsub-rule and to any order mile by
the court in a particular case, a petitioner instituting procéedings-tp which
this Part applies shall make each other person affected by the proceedings
“@ respondent to the proceedings,

(3) Where personsincluded in a class ofpersonsare affected by gs
to which this Part applies, a court may, if itissatisfiedthat it is expedient
80 to do either

by

reason-of the difficulty: in: ascertaining ‘the petsons who
are included in that class of persons or for the purpose of saving expense,
by order, appoint a person orae included

it

that ‘class of persons to
fepresent all the pérsonsincluded inthat class of persons.

(4) An order under the last precedin ‘sub-rule may be made upon the
trial of the proceedings to which the or er relates,

6,—(1) A petition instituting proceeditipsof akind referred torist. paragraph
(a) of rule 4 of this Order shall comply with such of the provisionsofParts

, and 3 of Order V as are applicable to petitions for. « decre’ of nullity ofa
void marriage and are applicable tothecircumstancesof theparticular case,

(2) A petition for a declaration of order of9 kind referred to. in-paragraph
(2) ofthe definition of“matrimonial cause” in theActshell st

; @) specify the declacation or order. that the petitioner is secking
an : mo

(2) setout, in 48 concise s form ss the nature of the case atlows,the
facts, but not the evidence

by

which the facts are to be proved,. ampon
which the court will be asked to make the declaration or order.

7—(1) Subject to this Order, these Rules apply, ‘as far 9s practicable ©
and with the necessary modifications, to and inrélation to proceedings. to

_ which this Part applies in like manner as they apply to proceedingsfor
a decree ofakind referred to in paragraph (a) of that efinition,

(2) The provisions ofthese Rules thatapply to andinrelationto proceedings
} of the definition of “matrimonial

cause” that rélate to proceedings. of akind referred to in paragraph (a)
of that definition apply, as far as practicable and with the necessary modifi-cations, toand in relation to proceedings ofa kind referred to itypatagraph
(c) or (d) of that definition thatrelate to Proceedings to which this Part

OnoSOCSheerasaous
1, Nothing in these Rules shallbe taken to prevent the court from makin ,

with the consent of the parties to proceedi and in accordance with -the practice of the court, an order including an order of 4 kindrefested toin paragraph (a) or (6) ofthe said tion of “matrimonial
cause”) determining the proceedingsor relating to the proceedings, =
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2,—(1) Wherea court is satisfied that a patty whohasinstituted proceedings
for an order under section 105 oftheAct would be serlously prejudiced

if the hearing and determination of the proceedi
' after service of thepetition or application instituting the proceedings had

beén effected on anothet patty or the other patties to the proceedings, the
court may hear and detérminethe ptoceédings ot male such order in
telation to the prodeedings aa it deenis proper notwithstanding that that
party has not, or those parties have not, been sérved with the petition ot
application. | :

(2)Where the court has madé an ofder under sub-rule (1) of this rule
whethét or notthat orderdeteriiliies proceedings, a person who ié affected

- by the order and who had not been served with the petition or application
institutiiig the proceédings maymake application to the court to set aside
or vary the order.

3.—(1) Upon appitedtion trade by 4 party to proseedifigs ut by & person
entiiied ). eeeift raceedinesanaer Siseution Oyeof section 32 of
the Act or under these Rules, the court may éxtefid the time limited By
these Rules, or fixed by an order made by the court for the doing of an act
or the taking of a step in proceedings,

(2) Application under sub-rule (1) of this rule may be made whether

 

gs were delayed until

0 .

Order

Application
forerder’
under
section 105
may be
made ex
parte.

Court
may extend
time,

or not the time limited for the doing of the act or the taking of the step ~
- in proceedings has expired,

_ (3) Subject to thesub-rule(4) Below ati exténsion oftitte say be granted
tidersub-rulé (1) of this rule upott stich conditions 4é the dourt thinks ft.

(4) Unless.a court otherwise orders, the costs of an application under
sub-rule (1) of this rule shall be borne by the applicant, -

(5) Ant apiplicution under sub-tule (1) of this rule ntiy be ritade ofally
to a court uport the ttlal of procéedings® by the court. —

4, The time fimited for the doitig of an actof thé taking of a step in
ptoceedings may be extended by consent, in writing, without application to
a court. ;

5. Upon a lication made by a party to proceedings or by aperson
atitidledto itvetvene itt procédditigsutider sub-section (2) of section 32 of
the Act or titider thésé Rules, the court miay abtidgé the timefixed by
thédé Rulesas thetitité at the expiration of which that party of péetsoii may
do an act or take a step i the prodeedings,

6, A pleading, application, affidavit, deposition, certificate, decree, notice
or otherdocumentrequired or allowed bythese Rules to befiled or delivered
to or served on a person for use in or in connexion with proceedings shall,
unless the nature of the document renders it in any respect impracticable

- or these Rules otherwise provide, be legibly and clearly typewritten or
printed, without. blotting, erasureor such alterations as may cause material
disfigurement. | | 7

Extension of
tirtie by .

- consent,

may abridge
times,

to be in |
writing.
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Notice of

of legal

Notice of
intention
to act in

7.—(1) Where anex a licatt an order is made by a
—(1) ©, u ite oe? ion, byagainst, or ing the tights @ person, that person Tequestse ring theapplicant or his solicitorto furnish him with a copy ofrachin suppott ofthe application,

(2) Upon receipt of a request under sub-rule (1) of this tule and upon| payment of theproper chatges, the party who madethe application shallfurnish a of each affidavit filed in su tt of the application to the |person whomade the request, mee PP
8—(1) A party to Proceedings who is represented in the ptocrsdingsbyalegal ptactitioner is, subject to sub-rule (3) ofthisrule, atliberty to changehis legal practitionerwithoutanorderforthatPurposeuponfiling noticeofthe¢ and serving a copyof the notice on each otherparty to the proceed-ings who hasan address for service for the purpose the proceedings and°on his former legal practitioner,

2)Until such a notice is filed and copies are served in accordance withthe preceding sub-rule, the former legal Practitioner shall be consideredthe legal i party. |
3) A to proceedings who is proceedin a8 2 poor person shallnok taaneacty, £0,proceedings reprccentinghai the pr Pi with-out the leave ofthe coust,

(4) A notice under sub-rule (1) of this rule shall be of by the newlegal practitioner for the party, and shall state the place business of thatPerogeinerandtheaddressfor serviceofthepartyforthepurposeoftheProceedings, |

- - (5) The address stated as the party's addressfor service shall, whereropriate, include the addrese of thenew le actitioner for theCrofelegal practitioner acting as the agent ofoeact practitioner. Panty
9—(1) Where a party to proceedings who is not represented

by

a legal |Practitioner appoints a legal practitioner to represent him in theproenieethe party may, either personally or by his legal Practitioner, give notice of© appointment,

_,(2) The provisions of the last preceding rule relating to notice of changeof legal itios to service of such a notice and to the stating of anaddress or service in such a notice apply, with the modifications,in the case ofnotice ofappointment ofa legal practitioner,

10—{1) Where a patty to Ptoceedings who is 4, esented a legalPractitionerintendsto act in person in the proceedingsthe pastyoat egalNotice as to his intention to act inperson.

(2) The provisions of rule 8 of this Order relating to a notice o changeof legal practitioner, to service of such a notice and to the stating af ooaddress or service in such a notice apply, with the n modificationsin the case ofa notice ofintention to act in person.
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11.—(1) Where—
(2) the address for serviceof a Pattyto proceedings is the address ofalegalpractioner who has represented, but is no longer representing, theParty in the proceedings ; |
(6) the legal practiti has served on the party a notice in accordancewith Form 66,signed by the legal practitioner ersonally, and a period ofNot less than seven days has elapsed after service of thatdotiee sand
¢) the partyhas

not,

since the

legal

practiti ceased,

o
r

last ceased,“represent baatenesincethe

c
e

ti ef is_ Order, —

the actitioner file 2 notice, in accordance with F, 67, of hihavingceedayfle anot Onin

0
7

OF ts
(2) Where a legal practitioner

noiceisfledor ontemeneeranetal, onthe dayon which thepotice is filed or on thenext following day, cause a copybe served on each other party who has an address for seevice
(3) Wherea Practitioner whohasrepresented.a Party in proceedingshas duly complichwith subsrale (o's is rule, the ait iin accordance with these Rules, that he isreprdeemed not

t
o

haeon dnee 2nd, in deta ofhis doing so, shall

13.—(1) A court at the trial of a matrimonial cause orupon applica-tion to the court, whether ornot objection is taken— :
direct that costs which have been improperly, unnecessarilyornegligentyincurredbedialsss

6) direct the registrar to examine the costs incurred, and to disallow: outiit as he finds to have beenimproperly, unreasonablyornegligently

A party whose costs are so disallowed shall pay to the other partiesthees eywh by those parties in relation to the matter in respect ofwhich his costs havebeen disallowed. : .

14. Where a court makes an order under section 9 ofthe Act transferringa matrimonial cause to another court havingjucisdicti under the Act acopy oftheorder shall be retainedaspart ofthe recordin the first-mentioned

a notice under rule 8 or 10of this

who has represented a pastyfiles a notice in |

ceasing to
act for party,

Form 66,

Form 67.

Transfer of ;

from one
- must to
another,
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THE SCHEDULES
 

FIRST SCHEDULE

Fouu 1 - . - OT

NOTICE OF ADDRESS FOR SERVICE |

(THe)
Take notice that the addrese for service of the above-named is

Dated this day of “9,

: | Legal Practitionerforthe ,
(Address of legal practitioner forparty).

Tothe petitioner and to .

Fons 2 | 0.7

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF ADDRESS FOR SERVICE
(Fide)

Take notice that the address for serviceofthe above named
will, on the . day of _. 319  , be changed.

” to . .

Dated this dayof 9 =.
Legal Practitioner forthe

(Ades of legal practitioner for party),

Form 3 Co O.1I -

CERTIFICATE RELATINGTO RECONCILIATION

aga tlizameoflegalpracttione) certify thatTamthe solicitor esenans
the petitioner (or as thecase may he) and that T have (or my partner has
the sles in my ofer having charge of thete prproceedings has} broughtto
the attention of the petitioner (or“respondent theprovisions oftheMatri-
monial Causes Act 1970 relating to reconciliation of the parties to a marriage
and the approved marriage guidance organizations reasonably available to
assist in effecting a reconcilliation between the petitioner and the respondent
and the possibility of a reconciliation between the petitioner and the res-
pondent being effected. either with or without theassistance of such an

. «

Dated this . | day of ,19
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; Fmsr ScuepuLe—continued

O. II Fons 34

CERTIFICATE RELATING TO RECONCILIATION

A, (fullname oflegal practitioner) cextify—~ - |
a) that I aon the legal practioner representing the petitioner (or as

thecasemaybe) ; - .

(5) that Ibelieve that thepetitioner(orrespondent) is outside (State
) Torioryinobichihsprocadingretpomneedy and ( ”

(6) thatIhavebeeninformed ), Practitioner ion practice at (full addras}tha

te

(orlie panes or a clock in’ bi
office) hae broughtto the attention of the petitioner (or respondent) the
provisions of the MatrimonialCausesAct1970relatingtoreconciliationof

. parties 2 marriage approv. masriage guidance organizationSi

reasonablycaitable to aseist inssiecting @ reconciliation between the
petitioner respondent discussed withthe petitioner (or
respondent) theposei lity of a reconciliation. between theper5
the respondent being either with or without the assistance of
such an organization. .

Datedthis — dayof - 19
: Legal Practitioner. a

O. TIr. 2, So. Form 4
. TITLE OFPROCEEDINGS

oo MatrimonialCauses Act 1970

- In.the High Court — .

of No 19
Between

. Petitioner
(or Applicant)
Respondent

and
Co-respondent
(or as the case may be) __

O- Ill r,4andO. XIV 1.6. For 5
: - ’ . APPLICATION TO COURT

- 7 (Title)

Application is madeto the court on behalfofthefor (here set out the other

. - sought). :

This application has been set down for hearing by the court (ifappropriate,
sitting inchambers) at the High Court, on the ‘day of .
19 ,atthe . hour of o’clock in the noon, or so soon
thereafter as the course of business will permit (or on a date and time to
be fixed by the registrar), .
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Dated this day of 19.
Legal Practitioner .for the - 8

- This application is filed by — - on. behalf of the = whose
address for service is _

Ie is intended to effect service of this application on
an .

For{m6=O.Vir. 11, 18 and 23.
PETITION FOR DECREE OF DISSOLUTION OF

MARRIAGE, NULLITY OF MARRIAGE OR JUDICIAL
SEPARATION

| (Title)
Tothe above named High Court, |

Thepetitioner, whose address is ’ and whose occupation
is , Petitions the court for a decrée of
against the respondent, who address is - and whose occupation
is. » on the ground of - .

MARRIAGE

1. The petitioner, then a (conjugal condition was lawfully married to
(or went through a ceremony of marriage with) the respondent, then a
(conjugal condition), at on the. day of ’
19 ., according to christian . a ‘rites.

2. The surnameof the , immediatelybefore the marriage
(or purported marriage) was

3. (Here insert any particulars required by sub-rule (5) or (6)of O.V, 1.1.)

BIRTH OF PETITIONER AND RESPONDENT

4, The petitioner was born at on the
day of ,19 , and the respondent was born at
on the day of | oO » 19,

5. (Here insert any particulars required by sub-rule (2) of O. V, 7, 2)

DomiciLe on RESIDENCE _

6. The petitioner is, within the meaning of Act, domiciled in Nigeria,
‘Thefacts on which the court will be asked tofind that the petitioner isso

_ domiciled are as follows :— oo

COHABITATION

7. Particularsofthe places at which andperiods during which the petitioner
and the respondent hove cohabited are as follows rig

or

7. The petitioner and respondent have never cohabited,
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8. The date on which and circumstances in which cohabitation between
the petitioner and respondent ceased (or last ceased) are as follows :—

(Leave out if the petitioner and respondent have never cohabited)

9. There are no children to whom Order V rule 5 applies.
ow ;

9. Particulars relating to the children to whom Order V rule 8 applies —
are as follows :—

Previous Proceepincs

10. Since the marriage (or ceremonyof marriage) there have not been
any previousproceedings in a court between thepetitioner and the respondent.

- or .

_10. The following are particulars of previous proceedings between the
petitioner and the respondentsincethe marriage (or ceremony ofmarriage):—

. 11, Since the marriage’ (or ceremony-of marriage) theré have not been
anyproceedings,instituted otherwise than betweenthe parties to the marriage,

- concerning the maintenance, custody, guardianship, welfare, advancement
or education of a child of the marriage.

. . ‘or

11. The following are particulars of proceedings that have been instituted
since the marriage (or ceremony of marriage), otherwise than betweenthe

" parties to the marriage, concerningthe maintenance, custody, guardianship,
_ welfare, advancement or education of a child of the marriage :—

Facts —

12. The facts relied on by thepetitioner as constituting the ground (or
each ground) specified above are as follows :—

_-. - CONDONATION, CONNIVANCE AND COLLUSION
(Leave out in the case of a petition fornullity of marriage)

13. The petitioner has not condoned or connived at the ground (or any
of the grounds) specified above, and is not guilty of collusion in presenting
this petition. oe

/ or

- 13. Thepetitioner has not connived at the ground (or any of the grounds)
specified above, and is not guilty of collusion in presenting this petition ;

| the following facts are furnished in relation to condonation
PROPOSED ARRANGEMENTS FOR CHILDREN

(Leave out if Order V, rule 14 does not apply)

_ 14. (Here state the matters required by Order V rule 14)

MAINTENANCE AND SETTLEMENT OF PROPERTY ~

(Leave out if no order for maintenance ofsettlement of property is sought)

15. (Here set out the particulars required by Order XIV rule 4).
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_ To the abovenamed High Court.

Finer Scumpurs—continued —
Form6—continued
Exercise or Court's DIscreTION

_ (Leave out if Order V, rule 134. does nat apply).

16, The Court will be asked to make a decree notwithstanding the facts and
circumstgnces set out in the discretion statementfiled herewith,

Otner Marrers

_ (In the succeeding paragraphs set out any additional matters, including any
matters required ted stated V, we 15 4_ maticsrequis*per to be ate by vletne of Order y rile

15

on

OnveRs SovenT

‘The oetsionee seeks the following orders :—

(a) A decree of “on the groundof

(in tha following sub-paragraphs set out each otherorder sought),

This petition was settled by (nameof counsel).
Legal Practitioner for ‘the petitionér, os

Filed on the dayof 719,
by | on behalf of the petitioner, whose address for
service is - |

For 7. . - Oy,7

PETITION FOR DECREE OF RESTITUTIONOF »
CONJUGALRIGHTS |

(Title)

Thepetitioner, whoseaddress is andwhose occupation’ —
is , petitions the court for a decree of restitution of conjugal
rights against the respondent, »whoseaddress is and whose occupation
is r

Manatacy
1. The petitioner, then a feonjug al condition), was lavefully matried to the .

respondent, then a {oes condition), at, on the .
day of , 19 according to christian rites,

2. The surname of the - immediately before the marriage
was

;. {Here insert any particulars required by wbrule (5) or (6) of Order ”,
rule
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BintH QF PRIETIONER AND RESPONDENT _

4, The petitioner was bornat on the .
day of , 19 , and the respondent was born-at
on the day of - 19 .

5. (Here insert any particulars required by sub-rule (2) of Order V, rule 2.

. Domicitz or Resipence |

6. Thepetitioner is, within the meaning of the Act, domiciled (or resident
in Nigeria, The facts on which the court will be asked to find that the
petitioner is so domiciled. are as follows ‘=~

COHABITATION

7, Particulars of theplaces at which andperiods during whichthe petitioner
and the respondent have cohabited are as follows :—

Or
7. The petitioner and respondent have never cohabited,
8. The date on which and circumstances in which cohabitation between

the petitioner and respondent ceased (or last ceased) are as follows :—

(Leave outif the petitioner andrespondent have never cohabited),

CHILDREN

. 9, There are no children to whom Order V,rule.5

9, Particulars relating to the children to whom Order V rule 8 applies are
as follows :—

Previous PROCEEDINGS

10. Since the marriage there have not been any previous proceedings ina
court between the petitioner and the respondent

or

10. The following areparticulars of previous proceedings between the .
petitioner and the respondent since the marriage :— _

_ 11, Since the marriage there have not been any proceedings, instituted
otherwise than between the parties to the marriage, concerning the mainte-
nance, custody, guardianship, welfare, advancement or education of a child
of the, marriage,

oo or
11, The followingar¢ particulars of proctedings that have heen instituted

since the marriage, otherwise than betweenthe parties to the marriage,
concerning the maintenance, custody, guardianship, welfare, advancementor
- education of a child of the marriage -—
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: Facts . a
_12. The respondent still refuses to cohabit with, and render conjugaltights to, thepetitioner whosincerely desires conjugal rights to be renderedby,the respondent and is willing to sender conjugal rights to the respondent,
13, (Here set out the parti 1oft aref, ou the particulars required by paragraph (b) of sub-rule (1) of|

Oren Matrers |

(Lf proceedings for ancillary relief within the meaning of Order XIV of theanonlalOrespe 1, ous of y

 

Matri ave institutedby thepetition, set out in the succeedingparagraphs anyfurther matters stated inrelation to those proceedings),

. - Orpexs Sovent
+ 14, The petitioner seeks the following ordérs -—~ -

(a) A decree ofrestitution of conjugalrights, -
(In the followlng sub-paragraph set out each other order sought),)

This petition was settled by (name ofcounsel),
. ' .. - Legal Practitioner for the petitioner.

Filed on the day of yD
"by on behalf of the petitioner, whose address for

service is . oe

Formm8 = O.¥, 1, 28

NOTICE OF PETITION,  *

(Title)
To (full names and address of respondent),

Take notice that

a

petition has beenpresented to the abovenamedcourt
by (full names and address ofpetitioner) instituting proceedingsforadecree of

and also seeking ordets with respect:to .
2, A sealed copy of the petition is deliveredto you withthis notice,
3, If you intend to consult a solicitor in connexion with the proceedings, ,

you should take to him aff the documents delivered to you.

4, The form of Acknowledgmentof Service delivered to you with this
notice should be completed and signed by you and either you or your
legal practitioner should immediately return it to the petitioner's eal
practitioner, A stamped and addressed envelope is delivered to you for that

(Leave out this paragraph ifservice ts not to be affected by post),
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5. If you desire—
(a) to deny anyfacts alleged in the petition ;

(6) to allegeany additional factsfor the consideration ofthe court ;
_

,

© to submitto the court that it should dismiss any of the proceedingsinstituted by the petition; or .
_ (d) to make any other submissions to the court,
you should file ananswerto the petition.

-6, If you wish toinstitute oceedi for diseolution of marriagei 2, nullityof marrhage, judicial separation.or restination of conjugal rights, you may do‘so in an answerto the petition filed by you. If you institute proceedings fordissolution of marriage on the ground that the petitioner has committedadultery, you
respect ofthe tery,

7,1you wish to institute proceedings for thepees of seeking an order.with respect to maintenance for

P

bimini’ a nt, the custody orguardianship of infant children of © marriage or the maintenance, welfare,advancement or education of children of the marriage, you should do so byfilin an answer to the petition. If you fail to do so, you will have to obtainthe ve ofthe court to institute the proceedings, . .

8. If you do not wish to file an answer but wish to receive a copy of eachdocument filedin connexion with the proceedings, you should file a notice ofaddress for service, However, unicss you file an answer, you will not, withouttho leave of the court, be entitled to furnish evidence to the court, or addressthe court, at the trial ofthe proceedings and the courtmayhear and determinethe proceedings in your absence,

9 Any ansiier or notice of address for service filed by you must bo filed- within, days after you receive this notice or within suchextended period as the petitioner or the court allows, and service ofa copyuf the answer or notice must be effected in accordance with the Matrimonial

 

Causes Rules,

Dated this day of 19,

Registrar,

Form 8*
O.V 7.28;

' NOTICE OF PETITIO
(Title) |

To (full names ofrespondent)

Take notice that apetition has been presented to the abovenamed court by(fullnamesandaddress ofthepetitioner) instituting proceedings for a decree ofa and also seeking orderswith respect to

may also, by the answer, institute proceedings for damages inu oo

B 291
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2. A sealed copyof the petition is delivered. to you with this notice,

3, ‘The forts of Ac ditt of Seivive delivered to you with this -
noticeshotbecompleted 15d signedby Yott antlreturned tythe petitioner's
solicitur immediately. An addressed envelope igdeliveted to. youfof that

‘(Leave out thisparagraphif service is not tobeffected bypost).

  

4, [f you desire to defend the proceedings or to commence proceedings
ohpetitioner itv felatitn toyour midtridhé tothepetitioner, You nist

iii the Court anasawerthat acatdethe tattersrequired bydeMateintonial
Causes Riles tidServe’ d copy oft the petition Tt tiny algobe
fo1fceeeeEssncetoovetherit chs etn

Soteebeedtin tiatictyrélied off
oavou.Ayaenoverfl by you must be filed within days after
youreceive this notice or within such extended period as the petitioner or

thé court allows.

STE youfall totake gettnsent .
 againar You fe petitioner, the tocecdings wilt be igug

HeSoBYYou,in your 4b ec,

you wish to defendthe proceedings brought against you, you may -
ziJithe petitioner's solicitdtyfor dtheprovision towards yout costs of

iDiechuteprone mchiding, if secesdisy, the dost of travel te.
fd otAdd, you niayapplytothé court which

may,itsit is‘reneeathatee-throlutietinices wattartt ftp fakingsic 4 coliréd, -
thepetitioner tomale suchprovision as it thinksnecessaty. .

(Leave out thisparagraph ifnotice is not directed to a@ wife),

" Dated this “ day of 9. .

Registrar,

Nore—If youwish to obtain legal advice in connexion withthé pto-
- c4edings, ou are advised to contact a legallegalpractitiones in (here specify the

State or t re Capital Territory in which the petition is issued), either
directly or through a legal practitionsin the country in which you are now
resident. If you consult a 1 practitioner you should send to him all the
documents delivered to you.

 

Form 9 oo O.V, 7.28. .

NOTICE Of PROCEEDINGS _ |

: (Title)

To filmane advanofcone,party cefpron noidi ti
petition or anster, as the case may be), | |
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| Freer Scuepute—continued
Take notice that names and address ofpetitioner or respondent, as thecase may be) has, fynoe (or answer) instituted proceedings for a decreeof alleging that (full names of respondent or petitioner, as the case may be)committed adultery, etc. with (or on) you. The petitioner (or respondent)is also seeking orders for (here set out particulars of any ordersfor damages orcostssought against thepersots to whom the notice is addressed).
2. A sealed copy of the petition (or answer) is delivered to you with this

___ 3, If you intend to cozsult a solicitor in connexion with the proceedingsyoushould take to him all the documents delivered to you,
_ 4, The form of Acknowledgment of Service delivered to you with thisilotice should be completed and signedby you and either you or yourpractitioner should immediately return it to the petitioner’s (or 3)legal practitioner. A stamped and addressed enyelope is delivered to you forthat purpose, a .

(Leave out this paragraph ifservice is not tobe effected by post).
_ 5. Ifyoudesire— : .

(2) to deny

any

facts alleged in the petition (or answer)or to allege anyadditional facts for the consideration of

the

court, being facts materialto ptocecdings, instituted by the petition (or answer), to which you are2 party (or in which youareentitled to intervene) ;
(6)to submit to the courtthat it should dismiss any such proceedings ;

(C) to make any other submissions to the coust,
- you should, file an answer to the petition (or reply to the answer),

6. If you do not wishto file an answer (or reply) but wish to receive a copyof each documentfiled in connexion with the proceedings to which youare aparty, you should file a notice of address for service. owever, unless youfile an answer (or reply), you will not, without theleave of the court, beentitled to furnish evidence to the court, or addseas the vowst, ot tkelgthe proceedings, and the court may hear and determine the proceedings in‘your absence,

or

4, Although youare fot joined in the proceedings as a patty, you arteentitled to intervene in the proceedings, and may do $0 by filing an answer {6'- the petition (or reply to theanswer), oe
(Leave out thisparagraph if theperson to whom the notice is addressed

is aparty to theproceedings),

8. Any answer (or reply) or notice ofaddress for service filed by you mustbefiled within days after you receive this notice or within such" extended period as the petitioner (or respondent) or the court allows, andservice ofa copy ofthe answer (or reply) or notice must be effected in accord-_ ance with the Matrimonial Causes Rules.

Dated this dof © ,19..

Registrar,

B 293
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OV r28 .
Form 10

NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS

(Title) . a

To (fullnamesandaddress ofperson), aparent offullnamesandaddressofinfant
(or an adult person with whom is residing or an adult person)

_ Specified by thecourt (or registrar) in an order dated the ©
day of , 19 , as the person to be served with a
sealed copy of the petition (or answer) in order that due service of the —
petition (or answer) may be effected on ).

Takenotice that (fullnamesandaddressofpetitioner or respondent, as the case
may be) has, by a petition (oranswer), instituted proceedings against(fullnames
and address of respondent or petitioner, as the case may be) on the ground that
(here set out, briefly, the ground, including the full name and address of any

_ person with or on whom the respondent or petitioner, as the case may be, is _
alleged to have committedadultery, éte.).

2 Thesaid |. is believed to be.a person who has not
attained the age of twenty-one years. Under the Matrimonial Causes Rules,
service of a petition (or answer) on a. person who has not attained that age is
required to be effected— Se

(a)by serving asealed copy of the petition (or answer) and a notice of
petition or notice or proceedings on the person ; and a

(6) by serving a sealed copy of the petition (or answer) on a parent of the
person, on an adult person with whom the person is residing or on some

_ other adult person specified by the court or registrar.

 

3, A sealed copy of the petition (or answer)is delivered to you with this
 ~ notice, Service of the petition (or answer)is effected on you, in pursuance of

the above-mentioned provision of the Matrimonial Causes Rules, in order
that you may advise (full names ofinfant) in connexion with the proceedings:
The notice of petition (or notice of proceedings) that is being served on(full

"names of infant) sets out the various courses of action that he (or she) may
take in the proceedings.

4, The form of Acknowledgment of Service delivered to you with this |
notice should be completed and. signed by you and returned immediately to
the petitioner's (or respondent's) solicitor, A stamped and addressed envelope
isdelivered to you for that purpose,

(Leave out this paragraphifservice is not to be effected by post).

Dated this day of ,19 ,

Registrar,
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O. VI, 13. Foret1 |
_ ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF SERVICE — _

OO (Tithe)
I, (full names), acknowledge that on the day of Leave outao —_ ) =9 ,at » I received— ye this pera-
he(2)&sealed copy of the petition in these proceedings (or as the case may inxpplicable.

#(5) & notice of petition (or noticeof proceedings) addressed to me,
I also acknowledge that I amthe personreferred to in the sealed copy ofthe

petition as the and that I am the person to whom the- —
. Dotice ofpetition (or notice of proceedings) is addressed (or as thecasemay be).
"Datedthis - day of 519.

. (Signature)

O.VE,r5.0 Form 12°

REQUEST FOR SERVICE ABROAD

(Title)
To the Registrar,

I hereby est that a sealed copy of a petition (or as the case may be
describing Whedocument or documents) in thig suit be transmitted through the
proper channel to (aame of country) for service personally on the
respondent(or as the case may be) at (address), or elsewherein .

_ , in accordance with the Conventjon with that country relating to Legal
Proceedings in Civil and Commercial Matters, -

I hereby undertake to be responsible personally for all expenses incurred
by the Federation in respect of the service hereby requested, and on

_ receiving due notification of the amount of those expenses I undertake to pay
the same to the Federal Treasury and to produce the receipt for paymentto
the registrar of the above named High Court.
Dated this day of ,19 . a

Legal Practitionerfor the

O.VLr13 © - ‘Form 13
‘AFFIDAVIT OF PERSONAL SERVICE

| "| (Title) as
I, (full names, address and occupation ofdeponent) make oath and say :—

1,.Onthe — day of , 19° , I duly served
' with by delivering it to

him personally at (address).
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. presence by

_ the lettes“

Matrimonial CausesRules 1983.

2. (Here set out themeans by whichthe deponent identifiedtheperson served)
3.acaAmered hereto andmarkedwith the letter “...,5..” is a document

acknowled receipt of the » Whichwas signed in m
bYthepenton ootom Idelivered the m ). J

4. (If service

of

the document w ected

by

the party on whose behalf the
t was Ps served, here Seta thectreinatance that vender it

impracticable for anotherperson to effect the service and the matters required
bysub-rule (3) ofOrder VI rule2),

5. A true RYof the is annexed hereto and marked with
(LedveoutthisparograpeifOrder VIrulet7) doesnotapply).

Sworn.bythebedeponent on the
i9 } : Signature ofdeponent,

at

Before me s—

(Signature and title ofperson before whom affidavit sword),

Form 13a O. VI,116

MEMORANDUM OF PUBLICATION OF ADVERTISEMENT
a . (Title)

' Full names, address and occupation ofpersonbywhomannexedadvertisement :
“cutfromgazette or newspaper :

Natureofdocument towhich advertisement relates :

Gazette or newspaperin which advertisement published ¢-

 

Date on which published :

- Dated this dayof WD

(Signatureofperson who cut the annexedadvertisement
fromgazetteornewspaper) .

- te Form 14 © O.VI, 7.16

MEMORANDUM OF PUBLICATION OF ADVERTISEMENT
(Title)

Nature of document to which advertisement relates s
Newépaperinwhich advertisementpublished+"
Dateonwhich published :

Dated this: | day of | 19
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O.VI,rl. =  ——s- Form 15

So : ANSWER

(Title)
The respondent(or as thecase may be), in answerto the petition in theseproceedings, says:— > , , a

The respondent (or as the case may be) therefore (here set. out particulars
oftheorders thatheenwillask tomake), (eer :

Dated this . - day of , 19

| Legal Practitioner for the
- This answeris filed by on behalf of the ~

_ whoseaddress forservice is .

0. VE, 7.2, : Fors 154
ANSWER AND CROSS-PETITION

(Title)
The respondent, in answer to the petition in theseproceedings, says :—
1. (Here set out any denial, statement, allegation or admission permitted byOrder VUlrule1(1))° ? } |
2. ‘The respondenttherefore asks the court to dismiss the petition of the |' petitioner. .

__ 3. The respondentpetitions the court for a decree of against the .
petitioner on the ground of _ ne .

Domicitz og Reswance

4. The respondent is, within the meaning of the Act, domiciled in
Nigeria; The. facts, other than those in the petition, which thecourt will be asked to find that the respondent is so domiciled are asfollows :— ao

(Leave out last sentence 4 respondent does not rely on

any

facts other thangcdeteainte , sf %y

on

anyfacts o

5. The facts relied on by the respondent as constituting the ground
Specifiedabove are asfollows :-—

_ CONDONATION, CoNNIVANCE AND COLLUSION
(Leave outifdecree ofnullityissought).

6, The respondent has not condoned or connived at the ground specified
above and is not guilty of collusion in presenting this answer. :
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ngeuity res t has not connived at theground specified above andis
ity ¢ collusion in presenting this answer ; the following facts are.

FreSatineto condonation:—

PROPOSED ARRANGEMENTS FOR CHILDREN

(Leave out ifrule 14 of Order V does not apply),
7. (Herestate the mattersrequiredby rule 14ofOrder V).

MAINTENANCE AND SETTLEMENT OF PROPERTY

(Leave out ifno orderfor maintenanceor settlement orproperty is sought),
8. (Here set out theparticulars requiredby Order XIVrule4).-

EXERCISE OF THE CourrT’s. DiscRETION

‘(Leave out ifOrderV rule 13 does not apply).
9. The court will be asked to make a decree notwithsfanding the facts and

circumstances set out in the discretion statementfiled herewith.

Orner Matters
10. (Here set out any additional matters required to be stated by virtue of

sub-rules (6), (7) or (8) ofOrder Vilrule 2).

Orpers SoucuT
"11. The respondent seeks the following orders :—

(a) Anorder dismissing thepetition ;

 

 (b)adecreeof on the groundof
(In thefollowing sub-paragraphs set out each other order sought).

(c)
This answer andcross-petition was settled by (name ofcounsel).

. Legal Practitioner forthe respondent.
Filed on the day of

by on behalf of the respondent whose addsexs for,
_ service is a

Form 16. | O. VII. 7.3.
ANSWER UNDER ‘PROTEST Se

(Title). - .

The respondent (or as the.case may be), in answer tothe petition in these
proceedings, objects to the jurisdiction of the above named court‘upon the
followinggrounds :—

The respondent (or as the case may be) therefore (here set out particulars
ofthe orders that the court willbe asked to make). ;

_ ‘This answer was settled by (name ofcounsel).

Datedthis . _ dayof » 19

LegalPractitioner fr the
This answer is filed by on behalfofthe Loe

whose address for service is .
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~ First Scneputz—continued

0. VII 1.4 Form17 -
| ~ REPLY

. (Title)
The petitioner (or as the case may be), in reply to the answer of the in these

Proceedings, says :-—

Thepetitioner(or as the case may be) therefore (here set out‘particulars ofany
orders or additional orders that the court will be asked to make). .
This reply was settled by (name ofcounsel). =
Dated this oo dayof | 319 :

. Legal Practitioner for the
- This reply is filed by = on behalfof the
whose address for service is , ,

~ 0. Vil r. 5. Form 18
REPLY UNDER PROTEST

(Title) |
Thepetitioner(or party cited), in reply to the answer ofthe respondent in

these proceedings, objects to the jurisdiction of the above-named court upon
.the following grounds :—

_ The petitioner (or party cited) therefore (here set out particulars of the

 

orders that the court will be asked to make).

This reply was settled by (name of counsel).
Dated this . day of : ,19 -

Legal Practitioner for. the
This replyis filed by on behalf of the whose

_ address for serviceis  - -

OVE. Form 19 oe :
NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL OF PLEADING

(Title)
Notice is hereby given that the Wholly withdraws

his in these proceedings.
Dated this | _ day of ,19

/ Legal Practitioner for the _
It is intended to effect service of a copy ofthis notice on

 

 

O. VIII r. 10(2) Form 20

: SUPPLEMENTARY PETITION
- (Title)

To the abovenamed High Court. -
Date ofpetition ; Fe

. Thepetitioner, by his supplementary petition, petitions the court for a_ decree of against the respondent on the ground of

a
h
s
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- ‘FmsrS stinued

“1. (i this and thesucceeding paragraphs, set out the facts relied on as con-
that ground and |any otherfacts stated in pursuance ofPart 2 ofOrder

VHI of the "MatrimonialCauses Rules 1982).

’ ‘The petitioner seeks the followingadditional orders :—
This supplementary petition was settled by (name ofcounsel).

Dated this - day of 19

— . . Legal Practitioner for thepetitioner

This supplementary petition is filed by —_- on behalf of the

petitioner whose address for service is _ ;

Form21 —. O. VEIT 7, 10(3).

SUPPLEMENTARYANSWER
(Title)

Date of answer : ~

Therespondent,infurtheranswertothepetition in theseproceedings, says _

‘The respondent therefore secks the following additional orders :—

This supplementary 2answer was settledby (amegcounsel).

 

Dated this day of ,19 .

Legal Practitioner for the respondent

. supplementary answer is filed by on behalf of the
respondentwhose address for service is === sis;

Fou22 O. 1X7.18
ELECTION OF GUARDIANADLITEMOF INFANT

(Tétle)
ie—myfather (or mothes.

o Nealguardian)(fullnama) of these oceaings for heeeguar pr or for
Proceedings I proposeto institute agzinst )- °
Dated this day of , 19

Signatur
(Signatre and addres ofwitness) — | (Signat r)
| ConsenT

“I, (fullnames, addressandoccupation) consentto act as the euardian adlitemok -
for the purpose of these proceedings or for the ©

Purpose of proceedings that he proposes to institute against ( ).1

4
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declare that I am the father (r mother or legal guaran) ofthe petoner(or asthe case may be), __ Dated this dayof 219”
a (Signature and address ofwitness.) Ciencias)

 

O. IXr. 20 Frome23
_ CONSENT TO ACT AS GUARDIAN 4D LITEM

(Title)
1, : - , the Attorney-General of the Federationor . ' y 2 authorized Person), consent to act as theguardian ad Tee(orfhetheparsed __» for the purpose ofeseproceedings (or for the purpose o Proceedings proposed to be instituted' by him against the above-named wer ).. Dated this _ day of 7 1

(Signature)O. XI7.5 Form 24
REQUEST FOR DISCOVERY

(Til,

 

O. XT7. 64). _ Form 25
AFFIDAVIT OF DISCOVERY
(Tite

to mattersin question in these proceedings, specified or referred to nonefst, secondand third parts of the Fist Meee ioeeed; 2. Tobject toproduce the documents specified (or referred to) in the secondpart oftheFirst Scheduletothis afidavit

o
n

the

ground

that the documents- .afe professional orfmtions etco ia character made by me tolegal adviser or to me r my adviser for purpose

o
f

giving melegal advice, cases for the opiaion of ome instructions to counsel oropinions of counsel given in anticipation of or during the progress of theseproceedings, letters or copies of letters from me to mysolicitor, from my

I, (full names, address and occupationof deponent) make oath and say 23

1. I have in my possession, custodyor power the documents, relating

B 301
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Firsr Scuepute—continued .

during the progress ofthese proceedings or drafts or memoranda made byry
_ counsel or solicitor for the purpose of these proceedings,

3. I object to produce the documents specified (or referred to) in the third
part of the FirstSchedule fo this affidask on thegrowed thar

4. I have had, but do not now have, in my possession, custody or power
the documents relating to matters in question in these proceedings specified
or referred to in the Second Schedule to thisafidarit’ — a

5. To the best of my know and belief, the documents specified or
referred to in the Second. Sched to this affidavit are, respectively, in the |
possession of the persons specified in that Schedule in relation to the docu-
ments. .

6. I have not now andhave never had in my possession, custody or power,
“or in the possession, custody or power ofa legal practitioner, agent or other _
person on my behalf, ‘any deed, account, book of account, voucher, receipt,
letter, memorandum, paper or writing which relates to mattersin question
in these proceedings (or to the matters in question in these proceedingsthat are specified in the Third Schedule to this affidavit) or in which an
entry relating to such a matter has been made or any copyof or extract
from any such deed, account, book of account, voucher, receipt, letter,

paper or writing, save and except the documents specifiedmemorandum,
' or referred to in the First and Second Schedules to this affidavit,

Sworn by the deponenton the Oe 7day of 19 ,¢ (Signature ofdeponent)
- at ’ .

Before me :— _ | |

(Commissionerfor Oaths)

Form 26 _  O. XT1.17

NOTICE TO ADMIT DOCUMENTS .

(Title)
Take notice that the petitioner (or as the case may be) in these proceedings

‘give in evidence the several documents referred to in the First- proposesto

and Second Schedulesto this notice. Those documents beinspected by
onthe and by his solicitor or agent, at

day.of 7 719 , between the hours of ; .

The respondent (or as the case maybe) is called upon to admit, within.
seven days after service of this notice on him— oe .

(a) that the documentsreferred to in the First Schedule are original
documents that were duly written, signed or executed, as the case may be,
on the respective dates specified in that Schedule by the persons by whom
they purport to have been written, signed or executed ; So
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_(b) that the documents referred to inthe Second Schedule are true copiesof the documents of which they purport to be copies ; and
(3 that, where particulars of the service, sending or delivery of anorginal docePatafthe serve,sendingor deliveryofanin relation to a reference to a copy of that document in the first columnofthe Second Schedule,that originaldocument was served, sent or deliveredas specified in the third column of the Second Schedule. ,

 

 

 
 

 

Original Documents

Description of documents Date on which wittnese signed or executed

Ot

SEconD ScHEDULE

Copies ofDocuments

First Column. Second Column. Third Column.. Date on which original Particulars fservice,Description ofdocuments

|

written, signed orex- sending ordelivery7 ; cuted of original

 
 

. Dated ‘this day of , 19
To . Legal Practitioner tor the
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| Fous 27

O. XI1.18 NOTICE TO ADMIT PACTS

ad (Tide)

Dated this dayof 19°C;
To Legal Practitioner for the .

- Form28

0. XIr.18 ADMISSION OF FACTS

(Title)

"Therespondent(or as thecase may.be) hereby admits, for the of
these roccedingsSi the facts spectied2 ree;er subject to the‘qualifice-

” tions (if any) specifiedin relationto anyofthose facts.

These admissions are not to be used againstthe respondent(or asthe case
may be) in any other proceedings or by anyperson other than the petitioner

-. (or as the case may be) in these proceedings. :

 

 

 
 

__ Facts admitted . Qualifications (if any) subject to
which the facts are admitted

Dated this . dayof + 419

To | Legal Practitioner for the
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Fansy Scaseputs—continued

Form 29.

_ NOTICE.10 PRODUCE AT TRIAL O. Xf 1.26
. (Tithe)

Take notice that you ase equised to produce at the tsial of these occed-
ings, all books, papers, letters, copies ofof Setters and other writings and

- documentsisfa. yorcute, possesionoxDower tha isteto, ofconta

w

entsy, memorandum

or

minute re ny, mattersinquestion in ¢
proceedings, and, in particular, the followfag docu

Datedthis -  dayof 19 :

To | Legal Practitioner for the

. Form30

DISCRETION STATEMENT

(Title) O. XI. 29

Discretion Statementof the |

Onthe trial oftheseproceedings, the court will be asked to makea decree of
dissolution of marriage (or judicial separation) notwithstandingthat I have,
sommniited sdaeryite°° “B®Fospondent (or as the case may be,
committed adultery wi

Particulars of the adultery and the circumstances giving rise to the
_ commission ofthe adultery are as follows :-— .

The grounds on which the court will beasked to makethe decreenotwith-
Standing that adultery are as follows :—

rt from the acts of adultery referred to above, I have not committed
siery since the. date of my marriage to the respondent (or as the case may

Dated this. . day,of ,19

(signature)
1, (fullname, address and ration oofdeponent), the
in these proceedings, make o mn, that the facts stated inn the preceding
discretion statement are true. —
Sworn the nent ©on the
day of by depo 419 , { (Signature ofdeponent).
at ' Oo

Before me :— —

(Commissioner for Oaths)
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Form 31 :O. XI r. 39 .
REQUEST TO SET UNDEFENDED SUIT DOWN FOR. TRIAL

. (Title) . a -

-L . , » the legal practitioner for the petitioneror as the case may be), certify that this suit is ready for trial and. request thatit be set down for trial at

2. In addition to the proceedings comprising this suit, the follows. Proceedings are pending in this Sourt between the petitioner and therespondent :— : ts

- £82. Noproceedings, other than oceedings comprising this suit, are pending.in this court between the petitioner and the respondent? Es |

“Leave out 3. A certificate of means has been issued inrelation to Proceedings forif no maintenance pending the disposal of this suit.procedings
; .for perma- or-

nent main- : .
tamer or #3. In my opinion,a certificate of means is unnecessary,
settlement : or ,of property. ’ . .os "3. In my opinion,it is desirable that a certificate-of means be issued forthe following reasons :— ee ,

Dated this day of | 4 19

Legal Practitioner for the oe.

. ~ Form 32 |O. XI r. 41. . 7
REQUEST TO SET DEFENDED SUIT DOWN FOR TRIAL

(Tithe) _
I the solicitor for the petitioner(or as the case may be), certify that this suit is ready for trial and request thatthis suit be set down fortrial at a

2. At thetrial of the suit it is proposed to call, as witnesses, the petitioner |
(or as the case may be) and (number of witnesses) otherwitnesses who reside,
respectively,at (namesoftowns).

3, In additionto theproceedingscomprisingthissuit the followingproceed.-
ings are pending in this. court between the petitioner and the respondent :—

or

3. No proceedings, other than proceedings comprising this suit, are
pending in this court between thepetitioner and the respondent,

4. The probable length of thetrial is’
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“Fissr Scuepute—continued . a,
*5. A certificate of means hasbeen issued/applied for. Leave outif

. ings for
or permanent

*5. The petitioner and respondent have agreed (here set out the matters or therequiredbyparagraph (b) ofsub-rule (6)ofrule4ofOrderXI). sement ofor sO .
*5. Inmyopinion,itisunnecessaryfora certificate ofmeans tobeobtained, _for the followingreasons :-— , ce

6. (Here set out the matters (if any) required by sub-rules (8) and (9) of rulesofOre (of any) required by (8)

and

(9) of
Datedthis day of. | ,19:.

LegalPractitioner for the
It is intended to serve a copyof this requeston =

Form 33 — | O. XT r. 46
NOTICE OF TRIAL a

(Title) |
Notice is hereby given that this suit has beenset down fortrial at ;

{or at -, on the
day of » 19 , or for the sittings of the court at

commencing on the day of
» 19 , or as the case may be).

Datedthis day of , ,19 «.
To . _ Regi

Notzs.—1, This notice does not necessarily state the actual date on which _
thesuit will be tried by the court. Inquiry may be made at the office of the
court as to the approximate date onwhich the suit will be tried. Thedate
of the trial may, in accordance with the usual practice of the court, be pub-
lished in certain dailynewspapers, a
2,If this suit proceeds to trial and a decree of dissolution of marriage

_ (ofa decree of nullity of a voidable marriage) is made, the marriage is not
dissolved (orannulled) until the decree has become absolute in accordance
withthe provisionsofsection 58 oftheMatrimonialCauses Act 1970.

_ Form a4 _ 0,XTr. 46
REGISTRAR’S CERTIFICATE THAT SUIT (5)

~ JSREADY FOR TRIAL —

(Title)

I certify that thissuit is ready for trial (or this suit has been set down.
. for trial by leave of the court or this suit has been set down for trial in pur-

' suance of a request under sub-rule — of rule of the Matrimoni
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Causes Rules notwithstanding that, in nyepson,‘the following matters
are not in order :-—

a6
2. ‘The docizments filed inthis euit discloee thet no
Sbseeaeseco
thepetitionerandther

2 “Thedocuments fled in this muticinethat, inaddiionto proceedings
comprising this suit, the following oceedings are pendingin this court
betweenthepetitioner.andtheres _—

3. Part 6 of Order XI of those Rules does not apply in relationto any
| Proceedings comprised in this suit.

3. A compulsory conference was heldiin accordance with the provisions
ofPart 6 of Order XI ofthoseRules and agreement betweenthe petitioner
and respondentwas(orwasnot) reachedat that conference.

3, The petitioner (or r complied with the provisions of sub-
obenateaebuttherrepondent(orpetioner

(@)and@)of sub-rule(5) of tale

to: attend (or to take in a conference for the ose of P:
Orderehee Part in) pp

3, This suit has beenset down fortrial in accordance with sub-rule (2)
ofrule 34 ofOrderXT ofthose Rules.

4, Acertificetsofmeanshesbeensend.

4, I am satisfied that it is unnecessary for a certificate of means to be
obtained.

4. This suit does not comprise anyproceedings with respect to permanent
maintenance orthe settlementofproperty.

5. Icertifythat I hav duly conipliedwiththe provisions of hs
5y 46of OrderXI rethose Rules agrapts

7Sebeiniarieipeti
servedorthatserviceofthepetitiontwasdispensedwithth). 7

Datedthis , _ dayof 419. .
Registrar

Form35 O. Xi #.1. |

- DECREE NISI OF DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE

(Title)
Before the Honourable Justice—
The day of ,19

This suit was heard this day(or athecatemayb) Ms
counsel for the petitioner, SFoorcselforthe respondent
ood Mr ° pen ofcounsel fortheco-respondentoratheamay
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Finsr ScHEDULE—continued |

Form 35-—-continued
_. The coust was satisfied that at the time when thesuit was instituted the
petitionerwas domiciled in Nigeria withinthe ing of the Matrimonial
Causes Act 1970 (or was domiciled in Nigeria secos ing to the principles
eal common law) and that (here set out the ground or groundsproved atthe

" (The court was also satisfied that (here set out any matter byreason of
which the court could, in its discretion, haverefused to @ decree ofdissolution
of marriage), but decided, in the exercise of its discretion, to make a decree
ofdissolution of marriage notwithstanding that it was so satisfied.)
The court therefore decreed that, uponand subject to the decree of the

": court becoming absolute, the marriage solemnized on the day of
» 19 , at between , the petitioner, and , the

respondent, be dissolved. -

The court further ordered :—
_ (Here set out Jurther orders made

by

the court at the trial, including
any order made wiley section 57 of the At)

1.

Registrar

 

Nores.—1. A party to the marrlage who marries again before this decree
hesbecomeabsolate(unless the other party has ded)wil commitit the offence

 ofbigamy. . — -.

2, If, afterthis decree has been made but before it has become absolute, —
thar

a

patty to themarriage has Gioheor the irequistyOnesSila to the m e or she is rd
rule 6

of

the MatsimonialCausess Rules to make andfle an afviavic stating
~ such particulars of the date and place of death as are known to him or her.

- 3. If the parties to the marriage become reconciled before this decree
| becomes absolute, applicationshould be made to the court for the rescission .

-of this decree.

O.XI r. 2. 7

_ Fors 36

DECREE OF NULLITY OF VOID MARRIAGE
| "(Title ;

Before the Honourable Justice

‘The oo dayof =, 19.
| This suit heard this th. may be), Mr i
‘counsel for thepetitioner andMis” “being eaunsd for the respondent
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Finer Scuepuie—continued —
Thecourt was satisfied that at the time when thesuit was instituted the

» petitioner yw:was domiciledin Nigeria within the of the Matrimonial
Causes Act 1970 (or was domiciledin Nigeria accor to the principles.

- of the commonlaw or was resident in Niger) and that (hereset out ground
or grounds proved at the trial),

The court therefore decreed that the Martiage in fact solemnized on the
of 19 between. , the petitioner,

and , the respondent, be‘deélared to havebeen abiolely null and
voi

“4

The court further ordered :—

(re wt ay ther res aby the ort at ha

Registeas

Form 37 - OXI12.

DECREE NISIOF NULLITY OF VOIDABLE MARRIAGE

(Title)

Before the Honourable Justice

. The day of ,19 .

This suit washeard this day(or as the cate may be), Mr of
counsel for thepetitioner and Mr of for the,sespondent.
The court was satisfied that at thetime when the suit was instituted the

petitioner was domiciled in Nigeria within the meaning of the Matrimonial
Causes Act 1970 (or was domiciledin Nigeria according - to:the principles .
ofSecommonIand that (ha et ot the rod orods frooed a

- The courttherefore decreed that,» upon and subject to the decree of the
court becoming absolute, the marriage in fact solemnized on the - day of,19 ,at between “, the petitioner, and ,therespondent, be annulled. .

The court further ordered :-— =

(Here set out any other orders made by the court at the trial, including any
order made under section 57 of the Act.)
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Nores,—t. A to the marriag who marries agai before this decree
Bite(unless the other party has died)sill committhe offence —of bigamy.

2. If, after this decree has been made ‘ut before it has become absolute,
it comes to the noticeof a party to the suit who has an address for service
that a party to the marriage has died, he or she ‘is required by Order XTIrule 6 of the Matrimonial Causes Rules to:make and file an_ affidavit statingsuch particulars of the date and place of death as are known to him orher.

 

0. XH1.3. Form 38
. DECREE OF JUDICIAL,SEPARATION

| (Title)
-Befare the Honourable Justice .
The - dayof ,19, | .
This suit was heard this day (or @s the case may be), Mr ofcounsel for the petitioner, Mr .ofcounsel for the respondentand Mr — of counsel for the co-respondent (or as the casemay be).
The court was satisfied that at the time when the suit was instituted thepetitioner was domiciled in Nigeria within the Meaning of the MatrimonialCauses Act 1970 (or was domiciled Nigeria according to the principlesof the common law or was resident in Nigeria) and that the respondent(here set outground or grounds proved at the tri )

"(The court was also satisfied that (here set out any matters by reason of. which the court could, in its discretion, have refused to make decree ofjudicialSeparation), but decided, in the exercise ofits discretion, to make a decreeOF judicial separation notwithstanding that it was sosatisfied.)
The court therefore decreed that _ the petitioner, who wasmatried to » the respondent, on the day of 319 ,a% -be judicially separated from the respondent.
The court further ordered :—

 

1 (Here set out any other orders made by the court at the trial) —

Registrar ©

O.XHr.4, = Form39 |
a DECREE OF RESTITUTION OFCONJUGAL RIGHTS |

, (Title)
Before theHonourable Justice _

_ The. _dayof 519
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*If not
applicable -
state “not
applicable”

*If not
applicable,
state “not
applicable”

| @4.Date of order under subsection (2) ofsection 58:

petitioner and the. resp

Matrimonial Causes Rules. 1983.

This suitwas heard this day (oras the casemaybe),Mr being
counselforthe petitioner and Mr _ being counselfor therespondent.

os "Fhe court was satisfied that at the time when the suit was institutedthe
petitioner was domiciled in Nigeria within the meaning of the Matrimonial
Causes Act (or was domiciled in Nigeria according to the principles of

_ the commonlaworwas residentinNigeria), that the petitioner and respondent.
‘were not cohabiting and that the respondenthad refused, without just catise
or excuse, to cohabitwith, and renderconjugal rights to the: petitioner, _

Thecourt therefore decreedthattherespondenttake back (or return home ©
to) the petitioner and render to the petitioner conjugal rights.

Thecourt further ordered :— a . .
(Here set out any other orders made by the court at thetrial) -

| Registrar. -

Form 40 sO,XIFr-7°(1)
MEMORANDUMOFDECREE NISIHAVING BECOME ABSOLUTE

“: (Title)
- .. 4, Date of decree nisi :

*2, Date of order undersection 57:
_*3. Date of determination or discontinuanceof appeal:

~ #5. Date on which intervention determined’? ~ . -
- The decree nisi of dissolution of the marriage between ‘the petitioner and

. the respondent solemnized(orofnullity ofthe marriage between thepetitioner

 

and therespondentin factsolemnized)onthe _ - dayof. . , 19.
became absoluteonthe dayof 419 an

“Dated this = daytof 19s
a : oo, oo Registrar.

a Form4l©... OuXII 7.7. (2)
CERTIFICATE OF DECREE NISI HAVING. BECOME:ABSOLUTE

(Title) :
1. Dateof decree nisi :
*2. Date of order under section 57 :
*3. Date of determination or discontinuanceof appeal :
*4, Date of order under subsection (2) of section 58 :
*5. Date on which intervention determined: __ oo

I certify that the decree misi of dissolution of the marriage between the
ondent solemnized: (or of nullity of the marriage

between the petitioner and the respondent in fact solemnized) on the
day of ; ,19  , becameabsolute on the

dayof MW ne,
Dated this dayof ,.. »19 .

Registrey.
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O.XH7.1 Form 42
NOTICE OF INTERVENTION BY ATTORNEY-GENERAL

| (Title) |
To the above-named High Court. me .

_ Take notice that- the AttorneyGeneral ofthe Federa-- tion (or __»@ person authorized by delegation ofthe Attorney-General of the Federation dated the day of

 

0
19 _,) intervenes in these proceedings under section 62 (or 63) of the Matri-
monial Causes Act 1970.
Dated this day of 19,a State Counsel.

This notice is filed by . L
‘whose address for service

is 7
‘It is intended to effect service ofcopiesofthis notice on the petitioner andon

 O.XHIr.3 . Form 43

NOTICE OF INTERVENTION
_ (Title) '

To the above-named High Court. ;Takenotice that of intervenesin these proceedings in pursuance ofleave granted by the court on theday of ,19 «.
Dated this: . day of 19.

LegalPractitioner for the intervener.It. is intendedto effect service of copies of this notice on the petitionerand
on .

O.XIVr.6(2) = » -  . Form 44
. _ APPLICATION FOR ANCILLARY RELIEF.

| (Title) |
In pursuanceofleave granted by the court onthe. day of

> 19 , application is made to the court on behalf ofthe - for (here setout the order sought)
It is proposed that the proceedings instituted by this application be heardand determined by the court, so far as is practicable, at the sametime as theproceedings for- instituted by the .
Dated this day of ,19 ~«.

. _ Legal Practitioner for the
This application is filed by on behalf of the above-named whose address for service is : .

~ It is intendedto effect service of this application on .

B 313
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First Scuepute—contonied —

 Form-45 . O. XIV r, 6 (4)

APPLICATION FOR.MAINTENANCE PENDING SUIT

. | (Title)

In pursuance offeave granted by the court on the mo day of
,19 , PPO is made to. the court on —

behalf ofthe = for(here set-out the order vont)

Dated this day » 19...
Legal Practitioner for the

This application iis filed by | on behalf of the. above’
named whose address for service is :

It is intended to. effect service of this applicationon

 

“Form 46 O. XIVr. 20 ()
REQUEST TO SET PROCEEDINGS DOWN FOR HEARING ;

| (Titk)
To the above-named High Court, © oe .

Set down for hearingthe proceedings for an order for pending.
suit instituted.‘by the petition (or answer orr application ofthe Sin
this suit,

Dated this day of 419 ,

Legal Practitioner for the

Form 47 6,XIVr.20(2.)
NOTICE OF HEARING

(Title)

Take notice that the proceedings. for an order for pending
suit instituted by the petition (or answer,) itin this suit have been set down for
hearing at on the day of ,19
at o'clock in the ‘noon, or so soon thereafter as the course of

: business will permit..

Dated this day of 4M,

Registrar. |

i
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First ScHEDULE—continued
O. XIVr.7(2) and (3) Form 48 .

| REQUEST TO ASSESS MAINTENANCE PENDING SUIT
(Title) |

To the above named High Court.

The petitioner (or respondent) | requests the court to make an assessmentunder Order XIV rule 7 of maintenance for.(full name of person) in theProceedings for maintenance pending suit instituted by petition (or as the

 

case may be) dated the day of. , 19
-

_

Thatpetition was served personally on the respondenton the
day of . » 19 , as appears by theaffidavit of
sworn the - day of > 19 (or asthe case may be).

_ Dated this - ' day of - 19 ,
. Legal Practitioner for the

O. XIV r. 8 (4) . Form 49

ASSESSMENTOF MAINTENANCE PENDING SUIT _

Oe (Title) .

In pursuance of Order XIV rule 7 of the Matrimonial Causes Rules—
(a2) I specify © as the proper rate per week of maintenancepending suit for (and N as the properrate per

week ofmaintenance pending suit for +);
(6) I specify the day of - “°, 19 , as the

_ commencing date for that maintenance; and -
(c) (Here specify the matter required by Order XIV rule 8(1) (d)

2. Payments of maintenance in accordance with thisassessment. shouldbe made to (here set out the office ofthe court, the public authority or the person -
. to whom the registrar considers that the maintenance should be paid), and the

first payment should be made not later than 6 days after the date of this '
assessment.

Dated this’ day of : , , 19

Judge,

Notes :—1. A party may, not later than ten days after the service of
a copy ofthis assessment on him, file a request, in accordance with Form 50,

_ fequesting the court theproceedings of the petitioner (or respondent) for
-Maintanance pendingsuit. Loe
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First Scuepute—continued

2. Unless the respondent (or petitioner) duly files such4 request, he shall
be deemed to have consented to the ing of an order by the court in
accordance with the terms of this assessment and, if he, does not-duly pay
maintenance in accordance with those terms, the court may, without further
notice to him, order him to make payments of maintenance pending suit
in accordance with those terms. .

Form 50 — O, XIVrr, 11 and 12

REQUEST TO REFER MAINTENANCE PROCEEDINGS

: TO THE COURT

(Title)
In pursuance of Order XIV rule 11 (or rule 12) of the Matrimonial Causes

Rules, the requests the registrar to refer to the court the
proceedings for an order for the maintenance pending suit of

Dated this . dayof 19,

Legal Practitioner for the —

 

Form 51 : - O.XIV7.13
NOTICE OF HEARING OFMAINTENANCE PROCEEDINGS

REFERRED TO THE COURT

(Title)
Take notice that, in pursuance ofa requestmade bythe ~ under

Order XIV rule 11 or 12 of the Matrimonial Causes Rules, the proceedings
for an order for the maintenance of - . pending suit have
been referred to the court and.have been set down for hearing at °° on
the . dayof ° 19 —, at the hour of

O'clock in the noon, or so soon thereafter as’the course of business

Datedthis  dayoh | 19,
To | - Legal Practitioner for the .

 

a Form 52 - O,XIVr.17
APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE OF MEANS

(Title)

; Application is made to a court of thecourt on behalfof the
for a certificate of means reason of aregistrar bei ble

to

3
assessment: until the certfvate has been oued). gn effuake an
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First Scueputs—continued ;
This application has ‘been set down for hearing by the court at theHigh Court, (or as the case may be) on the

« day of .- OO , 19 |, at the hourof o'clock iin the noon, or so.soon thereafter asthe course of business will permit (or on a date and timeto befixed by theregistrar), .

Dated this day of | ,19 =
- Legal Practitioner for the

Itiis intended to effect service of this application on

0.xIV718 . Form53

CERTIFICATE OFMEANS
_ (Title)

The application dated the. . day of ,19of the petitioner(or respondent) for a certificate ofmeans was heardby me onthe day of . 419 , Mr
appearing for the petitioner and Mr appearing for therespondent (or as the case may be). -

f Fl certify that the pecuniary resources ofthe petitioner and respondent are.as
OHOWS j-~-

I also certify that thecaexpatsof the Petitioner and respondent toearn incomeare asfollows :—

Dated this =—dayof 19
: J

‘HighCourt

Form54

O.XIVr. i2 - *- ARFIDAVIT
. (Title)

I, (full names, address and occupation ofdeponent) makeoath and say asfollows :—_—:
1.

Sworn by the deponent on the . -
fay of ; 19 } (Signature of deponent)

‘Before me.:—

(Signature and title of
personbefore whom.
affidavit sworn)
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Finst Scuepute—continued

Form55 O.XVIr.9

ATTACHMENT OF EARNINGS ORDER
a (Title) |
Whereas of » aged years, |

who is employed by at asa
is liable to makepayments of aweek (oras
the case may be) to under a maintenance order made by the

And whereasi coutsadthatthei 4 bythe .
isa to whomearningsarepayableor are yto becomepays le
said and that, at the time when spplication was
made for this order, there was due under the maintenance or

_ an amount equal to notless than four-weekly payments (07 as thecase may bey.

‘

+ - This court therefore orders—

1. Thatthe said employer) do make payments out
of those earnings in accordance witheedSchedule to the Matrimonial

— Causes Act 1970 to (here insert theofficer ofthe court or other person to whom
paymentsare to be made) for transmission to .

2. That, for the purpose of calculating those yments, the normal deduc-
. tion rate shall be a-week(or as thecasemaybe) and that
the protected earnings rate shall be _ a week (or as the
case may be).

Dated this day of 4,19.
— By the court, ©

os Registrar (or Clerk or as the case may be).
To of and to

of -_

NeOTE :—Paragraphs 10 and 11 of the‘Thisd Schedule to the Matrimonial
Causes Act 1970 are as follows :—

“10, Anattachmentof earnings order does not come into force until the
expiration. ofseven daysafter the day on which a copy oftheorder is served
on the person to whom the order 1is directed..

“11. An employer to whom an.attachmentofearnings5 order iis directed, :
being an attacnoeae of earnings order that is inforce, shall, in respect of
each pay-day, if the net earningsof the defendant exceed the sum of—

(a) the protected. earnings of the defendant ; and

@)go much of any amount by which the net earnings that became
ptele on any previous pay-day wereless than the protected

the purpose ofthat pay-day ashas notbeen made good onany other.
previous pay-day,
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Fist ScuevuLe—continued

y, so far as that excess permits, to the officer specified for the pur in
foeorder botthe normaldeduction and.somuchofthenormaldeduction| forthepurposesofanyprevious pay-dayaswasnot paid onthat pay-day and
has not been paid on any other previous pay-day”” panaey

 

O. XVII1,13 Form 56

NOTICE OF ATTACHMENT OF EARNINGS ORDER HAVING
CEASED TO HAVEEFFECT ,

(Title) .
Takenotice that theattachmentofearnings order madebytheabovenamed — |

_ was orderedto make payments our fearnings payabl tothe 7was order 0. a e

to

theceased tohaveeffectonthe avo ,19 , byreason of the fact that = ,
Dated this . day of | , 19.

. . ' For the Registrar (or Clerk or as the case may be), -
To Clerk of the High Court (or as the case may be),

 

_ NOTE :—Youare not required to make any further deductionsunder the
attachment of earnings order but paragraph 22 ofthe Third Schedule to the
Matrimonial Causes Act 1970 is as follows :—

“22, Where an attachment ofearnings order ceases to haveeffect or is dis-
charged, the person towhom the attachment ofearnings order is directed
does notincuranyliability inconsequenceofhistreatingthe order as still in
force at anytime beforethe expirationofsevendays afterthe dateon which -

_ the notice required by the fast preceding paragraphis served on him.”

OVE Form 57
~ NOTICE BY EMPLOYER THAT PERSON NOTIN HIS EMPLOY

| (Title)
_ Whereas, by an attachment of earnings order made by the above named

- couttonthe . . — dayof _ 19, I was directed tomake
payments to out of earnings of :

I hereby give notice, under paragraph 24 of the Third Schedule to the
Matrimomal Causes Act 1970, that I was not the defendant’s employer at
thetimewhenthe copyofthe orderwas servedon me(or Iwasthe defendant’s
employerat the timewhen the copyofthe order was served on me but ceased
to e the defendant's employer on the day of

» 19 ). - ;

Dated this 7 day of 19.
TotheRegistrar ofthe High Court . r
of- ' (or as the case may be).
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"the Federal Capital

Meinleronial CaveetRoles 1983

Fom58- .  — O.XVIIr. 20

“NOTATIONTOBE WRITTENon CURTAINW.nnaig an

Onthe | " dayof 449 , a copy
ofthis warrant (or writ) was depositedin the office of the High Court of |

in pursuance of rule 20 of Order XVH ofthe: Matrimonial -
Causes Rules.

By:virtue ofthatrule this warrant (or wit)maybeexecuted in the State (or
as if it had been

issued by theHighCountee esState (or the Federal. Capital Territory) and.
as if it was directed, for the purposeofbeingexecuted, to the Sheriff ofthat
State(or the Federal Capital Texritory (or as the case may be).

 

Dated this oe day of _ »1 -

. Registrar of the High Court
of State,

‘Registrar, —
High Court

De i -

Form59 0.01 uw

: CERTIFICATE OF DECREEOR ORDER

Date of decree or ordermade iin those proceedings:

. Name and

_

address of party to whonmpayment iis-to be made orin ‘whose
. favour. decree or.order, was made::

Name, addressand occupation of partyordered to pay tmoney or to door notto do any act :

Abstractof decree or order :£ (Heresetoutparticlarsof the effect ofthe’ decreeincluding if ordered to. be the date which :“payable ondpartiolaof any act odto be doneoritto be done)
I certify that this certificate correctlyly statesparticularsof a dectee, (orosdex) made in this court onthe day of 19 inceedings ia which was: the petionerand , -

" wasthe respondent (orasthe casemaybe}, .

Dated this . dayof — | ; 9°,
. . istras, .

High Court
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/Finsr Scurouie—continued
O.XVITr.25 Form59a.

' CERTIFICATE OFAMOUNTS PAID UNDER
| ". ORDER FOR MAINTENANCE

. (Title)
Nature of order: |

' Date of order : ,
Person liable to make payments under order: _

a public authority, full name and capacity ofperson giving certificate)

| L (full names ofperson giving cerificate or, where certificate to be gion o -
behal 0

= Jscertify that it appears from my records (or, in the case ofapublicauthority, the -records of (name of public authority) ) that an amount of (or, no amount)was paid under the abovementioned order by the abovementioned (name of- person liable to makepayments under the order) on. or before: :19 =, and
that, on that date, the amountof. was due under the orderand unpaid. *Thefirst-mentioned amountincludes amounts that, accordingto my records, werepaid, on or before that date, to theclerk or other properofficer of the (name of court) at in the State (or the Federal Capital. Territory) of _ » 2 court of summary jurisdiction in which the' order was registered under section 91 ofthe Matrimonial Causes Act.
Dated this — day of . ,19—«
mo (Signature ofperson giving certificate).

 

Datedthis dayof— : , 19

| | Legal Practitioner for the
To

O.XXUr2 | Form60 2,
| PETITION FOR JACTITATIONOF MARRIAGE

> (Title)

To the abovenamed High Court. | -

. The petitioner, whose address is —_ and whose
“occupation is » petition the court for a decree of
jactitation ofmarriage against therespondent, whose address is

_ and whose occupationis —

Domicite or REsipENce

1. The..petitioner is, within the meaning of the Act domiciled (or
sesident) in:Nigeria. The facts on which the court will be asked tofndthat
thepetitioner is so domiciled (or resident) are 2s follows.—. -t

“s
p

*Omit if no
amount paid.
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 Facrs

2. ‘The petitioner is not married to the respondent.
3. (Hereset.outthedateson which,andtimesandplaces at which, the respon-

dent boasted andasserted that a marriage hadtaken placebetween thepetitioner
and the respondent, together with particulars of theboastings and assertions).
_ 4, The said boastings ana assertions

ate

false and the petitioner h .
acquiesced in those boastings and assertions. alse ane pers _

(Ff proceedings for ancillary relief within the meaning

of

Order XIV of theMaivhmonialCnies Rules arebutiutediythepotioneeostice
pavagraphsanyfurthermattersthetarerelevant to thoseproceedangs),

Appirionat Onpens
5. The petitioner seeks the following additional orders :-—

This petition wassettled by (name‘ofcounsel),
Datedthis dayof 9, | |

, . Legal Practitioner for the petitioner,

This petition is filed behalf of the petitioner whoseaddress Yor serviceis ” one

Fomm6l = ss«éOXT.
PETITION FOR DECLARATION, &€

 (Thtte)

To the above named High Court, —

nyt itioner, whose address is itione the'
courtfor a clacation(ororder7decre) that (set ovt the declatétton, orderor
decreesought)against respondent, whose address is -
and whoseoccupation is oy

Facts ,

1, The facts on which the court will be asked to make that declaration(or
__ order or decree) are as follows -— ;

Orner Matrers

h procesdings } fof within the Order XIV of theMeCondesRaaPetegc,OrderANY offe
| paragraphsanyfurtherfacts thatarerelevant to thoseproceedings),
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_ 2, The petitionerseeks the following additional orders :—
‘This Petition was settled by (name ofcounsel),

Dated this day of | 419,
ae , Legal Practitioner for the petitioner.

. This petition is filed by | on behalfofthe petitionerwhoseaddress forservice is .

Form 62 | — O.XXIM
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO GIVE NOTICE TO COURTTHAT LEGAL PRACTITIONER HAS CEASED TO

REPRESENT PARTY -
_—

,

Take notice that, as I have ceased to act for youin these proceedings, I_ intend, after the expiration ofseven days from it ofthis noticeon you,tofile a notice of my having ceased to represent you in these proceedings. ;
. Under the Matrimonial Causes Rules, you ive notice, in accordancewith those Rules, that you are 1 resented

|

by

a

solicitor or that you intend toact in person, However, if you

do

not ivesuch 2 notice, you will be deemed_ not to have an address’for" i Oo of dicee i

Dated this day of — 49,1 Legel Practitioner‘o

Form 63. O.XXI7, 11
NOTICETHAT LEGALPRACTITIONER HAS CEASED TO

. REPRESENT PARTY .
(Titles

- To the Registrar, as .
~ Take notice that I am no longer representing the

in these proceedings,
A notice, a copy ofwhich isannexed to this notice and marked “A”,was served on the - on the

ds 919, by(here set outsuchparthentars oftheieee as enables dvesroee of th noi
The last address of the . known to me

Dated this day. of. , 19,

_ Legal Practitioner
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4
x f .

“| OKX +, COURTFEES —

Item Matter Courtfee
1, Filing anapplication under section 30 ofthe Decree for leave

toinstitute proceedings =§s 5, - 4s te tet 78)
2, Filing a petition of supplementary petition ., ., .., 15,00 -
3, Sealing a notice of petition or notice ofproceedings in place of

a lost notice an see -o9 “oy, or ae ee 2.50

4, Sealing a concurrentnotice ofpetition or notice ofproceedings 2,50
5, Extending the time for serving a notice of petition or notice of
. . roceedings ae fe, fe oe ee on os 2,50

"6 Filing an answer ofsupplementaryanswerbywhichthetespon- _-
a fn paragplt(O) oFOhoF

che

doephreferredte oo
in. pasagsaph. (a) or(0), of thedefinition of “matrimonial 050

., cause oe oe ‘e- fe ‘ee oo ae oe a

7. Filing any other answer or supplementary answer ..  ., ° 7,50
_ §. Filing a reply byaparty cited by apersonnamed in ananswer 7,50

9% . Amending « pleadingby yistueofparagsaph (a)of sub-rule (1)
_ of Order VII{ sule3 of these Rules 5, oss 5,00

10, Filing a notice of address for service .,, —., 1 ote Y50
11, Filinga notice ofchange of addressfor service 1, ., . 2,50

12, Filing’ a request, under. rule 39 ofOfder'XI of these Rules, to °
“ get'an undefendedsuitdown fortrial ., °° 4, ° .. ° 18,00
13, Filing a request, undereple 41 of Order XI ofthese Rules,to
v seta defended: suit down for trail os se oe ve 18,75

14. Issuinga certificate that a decree has become absolute se 250
15. . Filingan application under the Third Schedule to the Decree 2,50.

_ 4. 16. Filing an application to the court, other than an application
oF . £ erred to in item 1 or 15 ‘eo ve oe on ae 5.00

17. Filing an application for a certificate of means, not being an
application filed as a result of a registrar being unable to make

_ an. assessment until the certificate has been issued «- 5,00
18," Filing any other application toa tegistear 4, ., ., - 2,50
19, Filing a request for assessment of maintenance pending suit 5.00
20, Filing a request to referproceedings for ancillary relief, other”

than proceedings instituted by the filing ofan application, to
the court under rule 7 or 20.0f Order XIV of these Rules - 5,00

21. - Filing a request to refer maintenance proccedings to the court ee
under rule 11 of Order XIV of these Rules sea $00

22, Stating, at the request of aparty, a matter for the opinion ofthe
court under rule 10 ofOrder XIXof theseRules ., .. 5,00

23, Filing a request for a review of a registrar’s decision .. 5,00
24. Filing aconsent order, otherthan aconsent order determining

proceedings institutedby application tothe court or deter-
mining an application made to a registrar . ee --. 2,50

_ 25, Giving a certificate of a decree or order for registration in -
another court ., ee te oe oo ee oe 2.50

26; Registering a decree or order under section 89 of the Decree 2.50
- 27, Filing a request, under rule 5 of Order VI ofthese Rules, for

SECOND SCHEDULE

servicein a country that is a party to a Convention regarding °
Legal Proceedings in Civil and Commercial Matters - 2,50
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28. Filinga notice of intervention by a person other than the Attor-
ney-General or a delegate of the Attorney-General 7.50

29, All otherfees payable shall bein accordancewiththefees payableunderthe Rules of Court or other provisions relating to the practice and procedureof the High Court concerned, —

Made by methis 1st day of September, 1983,

_ A. Farayi-WCiLiams,
ChiefJustice of Nigeria


